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: We’ll force

Hizbullah to comply

understandings
SLA soldier killed in roadside bomb attack

Maccabi Tel Aviv coach Dror Ka&htan celebrates after ‘his teanr clinched the National
victory yesterday ovo- Betar Jerusalem at Bloomfield Stadium. Story, Page 9.

soccer title with a 1-0

(Eddie Avishai/Ma'ariv)

Senators demand Covenant clarification
A GROUP of ITUS senators and congress-

men has .written Secretary of State Warren
Christopher asking tor clarifications concern-

ing the vote by the Palestinian National Coun-
cil to revoke sections of the Palestinian Cove-
nant railing for Israel's destruction.

The May 3 letter from three senators and 14

congressmen, made public, on Friday, ex-

presses “confusion” over whether the PNC
had actually revoked the charter in its April

24 session in Gaza.
“Our confusion arises at tostbecause there

are, at a minimum, two competing versions of

die ‘offiriaHext! of die resolution ultmiatdy
adopted by die PNC,” the congressmen mite.
TheJettergoesan to state thaf, “Both ver-

sons, hoWevgrtfaffin force critical respects:
1^.

These are that they, both fed. to takeimmedi-

Jemsalem Post Staff

ate action, refer to no specific action, and put
off a final vote on the changes by the PNC.

Additionally, the congressmen point out

that “the resolution sets no affirmative time-

table for the redrafting of the Charter. Con-
ceivably, the redrafting could extend beyond
the May 7th deadline imposed under MEPFA
[Middle East Peace Facilitation Act of 1995],

thus endangering the continuation of US aid

to the Palestinian Authority.”

The legislators assert it is their “duty to

ensure that US tax dollars are spent only on
support for groups and organizations which
have truly renounced and rejected
terrorism.

11

Referring to the wording of the MEPFA

.law, the letter to Christopher also asserts the

importance of specific, rather than general,
articles being revoked by the PNC.
“Note that the law requires that ‘the arti-

cles’ must be effectively disavowed and there-

by nullified ... A generalized statement by the

PNC, or a statement which does not refer to
specific Articles that are in fact revoked, is

therefore not sufficient to meet the conditions

of assistance as provided for in MEPFA.'*
The signatories to foe letter are Senators

Alfonse D*Amato, Jon Kyi, and Larry Craig
and Congressmen Jim Saxton, Benjamin Gil-

man, Dick Zimmer, Michael Forbes. Robert
Andrews, Dan Burton, Sonny Bono, David
McIntosh, Matt Salmon, Christopher Smith,
Peter King. David Funderburk Steve Cha-
riot, and Dcnaid Aianzulio.
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Slll unit

in Cairo

Labor, Likud broadcasts

to ‘take gloves off
'

IHCHAL YUDELMAN and SARAH HONIG

THE IDF will force Hizbullah

to respect foe understandings

it agreed to following Opera-

tion Grapes of Wrath if the

latter does not do so, OC
Northern Command Maj.-
Gen. Amiram Levine said

over the weekend.

Levine, quoted by Middle
East Television apparently

during a visit to the zone, was
further quoted as saying that

the IDF would respond to

Hizbullah attacks even if they
were launched from villages

north of the zone.
A South Lebanese Army sol-

dier was killed in a Hizbullah

roadside bomb attack on Friday,

foe second such incident in 24
hours. Reports from Lebanon
said the soldier was on foot not

far from his outpost in foe Jezzine
enclave when an explosive device

was detonated alongside him, ap-

parently by remote control.

Jezzine, a large Christian
town, is north of the security

zone but is controlled by soldiers

loyal to SLA commander Gen.
Antoine Lahad. The soldier was
critically wounded and evacuated

to Haifa's Rambam Hospital
where he died.

Reports from the zone said

SLA troops were on operational

duties in foe Jezzine area when
foe device was detonated.

'A short while later, gunmen
opened fire at SLA positions in

foe zone’s eastern sector, spark-

ing return fire by IDP and SLA

DAVID RUDGE
and HHJLEL KUTTLER

gunners. There were no casual-

ties in that incident.

Hizbullah claimed responsibil-

ity for foe incidents ou Friday, as
well as foe roadside bomb blast

near foe Beaufort Castle, inside

foe zone, on Thursday. Two SLA
soldiers were wounded in that in-

cident, one seriously.

IDF and SLA gunners also

pounded suspected Hizbullah po-
sitions north of foe zone in re-

sponse to Thursday's bomb blasL

Hizbullah announced on Friday
that one of its men had been
killed in the shooting.

The organization's operations
on Thursday and Friday followed
an abortive roadside bomb attack

earlier last week and two shoot-

ing incidents since the under-
standings that ended Operation
Grapes of Wrath. The attacks are
seen as a clear statement ofintent
by Hizbullah's fighting arm, foe
Islamic Resistance, to resume ac-

tivities against IDF and SLA tar-

gets in foe zone.

According to the agreement
between Israel and foe US, how-
ever. the IDF has foe right to
self-defense in cases of attacks on
IDF troops or foe SLA in foe
security zooe.

In Washington, foe openingfo-
rum of a five-nation panel met
Friday to discuss guidelines for

foe committee that will monitor
the Operation Grapes of Wrath
cease-fire.

-Israeli officials reported satis-

faction with foe “very open” dis-

cussions and said Itamar Rabino-
vich and Walid MuaJem, foe re-

spective Israeli and Syrian
ambassadors, ate lunch together
during foe meeting. It was foe
first time foe two met since Jeru-

salem-Damascus peace talks
were recessed indefinitely follow-

ing foe bus bombings in Israel.

US special Middle East coordi-

nator Dennis Ross chaired foe

forum, that consisted of foe four

ambassadors. Rabinovich was
joined by Oded Ehrlich, an aide

to Israel's coordinator on Leba-
non Uri Lubrani.

Rabinovich later met at foe

embassy with the French Foreign
Ministry’s Middle East director

Dennis Bouchard, foe official

said.

In related developments.
Prime Minister Shimon Peres
yesterday called on Syria and
Lebanon to join peace talks with

Israel.

“After so many years of strife

and enmity I would say to our
neighbors who have yet to come
to foe table ofpeace, namely Syr-

ia and Lebanon: I dedicate this

nation to the policy of the good
neighbor. Gome, let us talk.”

Peres said via satellite to a human
rights award ceremony in foe

Netherlands.

Syria accused Israel yesterday

of trying to make foe Lebanon
truce commitee an alternative to

peace talks with Beirut and Da-
mascus. It urged foe US to call

for a speedy resumption of the

negotiations.

- - News agencies

A THREE-WAY summit be-
tween PA leader Yasser Arafat,

Jordan's KingHussein and Egyp-
tian President Hosm Mubarak
will take place today m Cairo.'

The three are expected to coor-

dinate their positions regarding

foe final status talk*; that . have
begun with Israel.'

Arafat, fighting off foe flu, con-
vened h» cabinet yesterday to be-
gin the defining of the newgovern-
ment's mam tasks, but refrained

from naming' munstenal posts
Tayeb Abdel Rahim, secretary

general of Arafat’s presidential

office said in a statement that
Arafat felt it was necessary to
bold the first meeting of the new
government despite “a bad per-'

sonal situation,” because it fol-

lowed foe first assembly of the .

Palestine National Council m
“the Palestinian homeland.”

:

“It is necessary fiv m id have
unity and work together,” Arafat
told his new cabinet* which he
named earlier in foe week.
Yesterday the Cabinet ap-

pointed a committee of eight' of
its members to write awork pro-
gram lor foe new

.

government.
Cabinet member Jamil Tariff

said after the meeting the new
program win fay pat fireeconom-
ic and political guidelines to
“build our country,”

LABOR’S campaign strategists in-

tend to “take off the gloves” tins

weekand attack Likud leader Bin-

-7811101 Netanyahu more aggrp-

andfy in the party's campaign
broadcasts.

The Ljktj|d also announced that

it would begin tostep up its attacks

cm Prime Minister Shimon Peres.

Labor’s campaign .directors ex-

pressed satisfaction wifi1 tire “suc-

cessful effect” of their campaign
broadcasts attacking Netanyahu at

the end of last week and promised

more surprises tins week.

The coming broadcasts will

demonstrate Netanyahu’s “made-

- quary”Jot the role of prime minis-

tef, present his plans to “take the

IDF haVfr to Gaza” and show his

- participation in foe incitement

which, preceded Rabin’s
assassination.

One clip,
.
prepared as a re-

sponse to the Likud's broadcast on
the terrorist attack, will expose

'documents that prove Iran's ef-

forts to topple Peres’s government

Labor’s «*TnpaSgn heads Minis-

ters Haim Ramon, Ehud Barak
aw

I

Binyanrin Ben-EKezer said

that foe horror pictures of terrorist

attacks shown in last week’s Likud

broadcasts served the purpose of

the terrorist organizations and
their sponsor, Iran.

In response to the Likud's dip
of Peres with Yasser Arafat, La-

bor is considering showing that

Netanyahu, according to his own
statements, will continue the
peace process and talk to Arafat.

• Labor's broadcast will show dips

of Netanyahu, Ariel Sharon and

Rafael Eitan attacking Rabin be-

fore the assassination, including a

dip of Netanyahu speaking at the

demonstration in which a poster of

Rabin in SS uniform was held up.

Labor also intends to make use

of the late premier Menachem Be-

gin to ridicule the Likud broadcast

of last week, which presented Ne-
tanyahu as Begin’s successor.

Likud information drive chief

Iimor Uvnat said that Labor was

“finally forced into the Likud's

court and had to play foe ball the

Likud threw it We finally got La-

bor -despite hsetf- to react to our
arguroents about Jerusalem and
the Golan, both issues Labor is

seeking desperately to sweep un-

der the carpet.”

Uvnat watched the third round

in the war of the TV political com-
mercials at the Likud studios in

Neve Han last night with MK Dan
Meridor, in charge of the party

strategy team.
According to both Uvnat and

Meridor, foe Labor reaction came
in foe form of unconvincing low-

brow slogans.

An official Likud communique
released after yesterday’s broad-

castsaocused Labor of “continuing
to slmg mud personally at Binya-

min Netanyahu in a vain attempt
to dodge the issues. The campaign

of personal slight and slander is

proof of foe fact that Labor is real-

ly afraid. We wfll continue to ask

probing discomfitting questions

and will continue to highlight the

danger in tire Arafat-Peres combi-

nation ” promised foe Likud.

Meshulam, followers to be split up
THE Prisms Service win transfer

Uzi Meshulam from Ramie’s
Ayalon Prison to Shata Prison,

near Afhla, fins morning as part

of a new policy to break the mo-
rale and hunger strike of Meshu-
lam and his followers.

Several of Mesbnlam’s sup-

porters were moved io different

prisons last week. PrisonsService
officials and police intend to split

12O51O07

RA1NE MARCUS

up foe group, which constancy

launches riots and refuse to obey
prison rules despite preferential

treatment granted to them to

.keep the'peace.

The remaining seven prisoners

at Ayalon Prison canexpect to be
moved, around the country this

week. They were initially jailed

together following a-High Court
order.

The group has been on a hun-

ger strike for nearly two weeks
but Meshulam only joined them
four days ago.

Following a court order given

by Tel Aviv District Court Judge

Sarah Srrotta last week; two of

his followers, Noam Akbas and

Sinai Hasson, were force-fed

with an infusion of glucose and

sah.

Meshulam and his followers

are constantly examined by Pris-

ons Service doctors, who are ver-

bally abused by foe group, all of

whom are in solitary confinement

for rioting.

“The Prisons Service is respon-

sible for the group's health and

well-being and will not let them
endanger their own lives,” said

Prisons Service spokesman
Moshe Malul. “Therefore we
filed a special request with the

court to give us permission to

force-feed if necessary, in spite-of

the groups' objections.”
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UN at impasse over
Kana report

THE Security Council was report-

. edly at an impasse over how to

treat a controversial UN report on
. the Kana incident, which has also

exposed the weaknesses of the

UN forces in Lebanon. A UN
inquiry into the shelling of the

UNIFIL position at Kana, written
>
' by Maj.-Gen. Frank van Kappen
- of the Netherlands, has disputed

. Israel’s contention that the

shelling was accidental. Israel has
.

- severe objections to the report,

including its failure to give due
weight to Hizbullah attacks on

. Israel. Israeli officials also charge
that UNIF1L shelters Hizbullah

terrorists. Twice a year, for 18

. years, the Security Council has
" tacitly acknowledged that

UNIFIL cannot do its job, then

extended its stay in south
Lebanon for another six months.

But the days of UNIFLL’s auto-

matic renewal apparently ended
with the April 18 shelling of the

Fijian UN post, which left 102
people dead.

David Peleg, Israel’s charge
d’affaires to the UN, said last

week that he expects the council

to take into account that

Hizbullah terrorists have been fir-

ing from points near UN posi-

tions. There were at least 34 times

in which Hizbullah fired from
sites near UN positions during

ARRIVALS
For the Annual Meeting of the Board of

* Governors or Tel Aviv University:

From Argentina: loso Blumenthai, Diana
Casabe. Mrs. Miriam Turjansld de Gold.

for me decflcation of the Miriam Tuijanski

de Gold and Dr. Roberto Gold Fund tor
* Neurological Research, Susana Rocfr-
warger, Pablo & SyMa Srmto, Adolfo &
Miriam Smolar.
From Australia: Hon. Waiter Jona, to re-

ceive an Honorary Doctorate, and Mrs. Al-

wyme Jona, Prof. & Mrs. Gus Lehrer, tor

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

Operation Grapes of Wrath.

Israeli officials said last week.

UNIFIL “did its best to prevent its

area from being used for hostile

activities,” Secretary-General

Boutros Boutros-Ghali said

January 22, in his most recent

biannual report on UNIFIL.
A Kjian member of UNIFIL

recently was shoi in the chest

when he tried to prevent

“Hizbullah fighters” from firing

rockets, according to the van
Kappen report. The UNIFIL
troops are in an untenable posi-

tion, said William Durch, a senior

associate at the Stimson Center, a

nonpartisan think tank in

Washington. “If you continue to

challenge Hizbullah, you’ll find

yourself in a war,” Durch said.

UN troops “try to protect their

own integrity, but basically h is a

hopeless task, and Israel knows
that. Israel knows UNIFIL is not

going to take on Hizbullah.”

Boutros-Ghali insists that

UNIFIL, whose mandate expires

in July, has not lost its usefulness.

"The presence of UNIFIL has

been important in die past and
will be important in the future,”

he said Thursday in Atlanta.

Egypt, which holds the Arab

seat on the Security Council, was
reportedly backing Lebanon's

efforts to have the council con-

demn Israel. A similar effort, on
the day of the Kana shelling,

Med.
The council's European mem-

bers - Britain, France, Germany
and Italy - reportedly have pro-

posed that the council issue a

statement that would welcome the

van Kappen report, condemn “in

all its aspects the tragedy at

Kana,” call on all parties to

respect UNIFIL, stress that

attacks on civilians violate

humanitarian law, and urge all

parties to work toward a compre-

hensive, just and lasting Middle

East peace.

DavidRudge adds:

The Lebanese daily newspaper

As-Safir quoted senior officials on

Friday as saying that the

Lebanese government would not

press for a meeting of the UN
Security Council to condemn
Israel over the Kana shelling

tragedy in which 102 civilians

died. The paper quoted the offi-

cials as saying that the Security

Council was unlikely to condemn
Israel, given the US position, and
was therefore prepared to accept

the UN's report on the Kana inci-

dent and not press the matter any
further.

Labor
violence

reported

against

Likud
activists

i rm rrrrrn

Jerusalem Post,’ with Minister Yossi Beilin of Labor,

Kana: How much did the

IDF know and when?

hand. Georg & Edith Katcz, Mag. & Mrs.
Erwin Krause, David & Shoshana
Rabino-
vid, Mr. & Mrs. Gerhard Randa, Mag.

. Mar-
tin & Mag. Andrea Schlaff, Xenon & Sara
Schwarztsum, Adalbert & Rozsi Szmuk.
From Canada: Minnie Aspler, David
Azrteffi, to receive an Honorary Doctorate,

and Stephanie Azrfefi, Lyn Ben-Oat. Prof.

Lawrence Bessner ana Genevieve Boo-
try, Myer & Carole Btck, Abigail Bimel,

.
Rita Briansky, Ruth Durbin and Leah
Gokfoerg, Nets Epstein. Martin & Susan
Goldberg, Anne Joseph, Joe King, Marc &
Helen Lamport, Brenda Lee, Joseph
Lipes, Sally Ludwig. Hon. Herbert & Mrs.

Era Marx. Sid & Pnytfls Mazer, Estrella &
Joseph Mechaly, Yehuda Rapaport and
AnnaCooperman, Kenneth & Shelley
-Ross. Mark & Sharon Rubinstein.- Judge
Donald and Mrs. Barbara Seal, Ella Wern-
er.

From Columbia: Edmundo EskenazL
- From Germany: Mr. Klaus Maria Bran-
dauer, to receive an Honorary Doctorate.

. and Mrs. UtaGrunberoer. Mr. & Mis. Hen-
ry Factor, Dr. Marek Fischel, Ernst Ger-
hardt. Prof. Andreas Heldrich, Sophie
Lohr. Countess Renate Matuschka, Prof.

Werner Meissner, Anne Pieper and Hen-
ning Borek, Dr. & Mrs. Joachim Pieper, lor

the inauguration ol the Marianne and Dr.

Ernst Pieper Fund tor Research of Con-
temporary Anti-Semitism and Racism,
Hans Riebsamen. Petra Roth, Ari Schach.

- From Holland: Prof. Amok! & Mrs Betty
Haertje, Alfred & Lany Spljer.

From Italy: Dan David, to receive an
Honorary Doctoreia. Gabrfeia David. Ariel

David and Ricardo Cost), ad for the Inau-

guration of the Dan David Classroom
' Bufltting, Francis Wahl, Susanna ZevL
From Spam: Hekla Wolf Kaufmann, for

the inauguration of the Emerico Letay
Chair In Quantum Chemistry, Tomas Le-

‘ toy, Kathy Litwak, Henri MterahL
From Switzerland: Francois & Huguette

• Brunschwig. Norbert & Paulette CymbaF
ista. Dr. Peter & Mrs. lima Tbmesby; Alex-
ander Zucker

.
From the United Kingdom: Manja Leigh,

. for the dedication of the Morris and Mania
Leigh Avenue, Gerald & Vera WetefeU.

From the United States: Amnon
Bamess, to receive an Honorary Fellow-
ship, and Caron Bamess, both for the in-

auguration of the Fund for Higher Educa-
tion. Elliot & Ruth Bier, Lester & Safly En-
tin, tor the naming ceremony of the Lester
and Safly Entin Faculty of Humanities, Jef-
frey Glassman, Lawrence Goldman, Dr.

Sanford Lefcoe and Ms. Gayle Swanson.
Jan Mitchell for the inauguration of the
Jan Mitchell Scholarship Fund, Dr. Gerald
-& Mrs. Reesa Niznfck, Murray & Naomi
Sartin, Irving Schneider, to receive an
Honorary Doctorate, and Helen Schneid-
er, Prof. Philip A. Sharp. John & Lilly Wil-
cox, Mrs. George S. Wise, for the naming
ceremony of the Dr. George S. Wise
Street
From Venezuela: Maritza Pionkowski,
Simon and Mary Seren, for the inaugura-
tion (X the Venezuela Hail.

NOW that the UN report on the

Kana shelling has been presented,

the IDF would certainly like noth-

ing better than to see it boxed up,

shelved and locked away forever.

For weeks, the incident was like

a bad penny which, no matter how
hard the uncomfortable IDF brass

tried, wouldn't get lost What
began with a poor performance of
explanation turned into folly, as

generals repeatedly changed their

versions. Ultimately it painted a

disturbing picture that not only
called into question whether the

IDF deliberately withheld infor-

mation, but whether it failed to tell

the truth. Just how much did the

IDF know and when did it know
it?

First it said there were no
drones. Then it admitted there was
a drone, but said it wasn't over the

area. Then that it was over the

area, but was on a different mis-
sion. Only after a Norwegian
UNIFIL soldier photographed it

allegedly during the bombardment
of Kana did die army finally admit
a UAV had been over Kana, but
said it had arrived minutes after

the shelling ceased

World Bank to

step up aid to

Gaza, West
Bank

THE World Bank plans to step up
its loans to Gaza and the West
Bank to help the region cope with
an economic crisis triggered by
the closure, a bank official said on
Friday.

“(We need) to bring die eco-
nomic program of the peace
process back on track,” Odin
Knudsen, who manages the World
Bank, program for the region, told

reporters. “It’s an issue for the

whole of the Middle East and its

'

stability.”

The bank is expected to

approve two loans totaling $65
million by the end of June to

rebuild crumbling infrastructure

and provide badly needed jobs in

the Palestinian region.

Reuter

In deep sorrow and grief we announce the passing

of our dear wife, sister, and grandmother

ANA HOCHMANN
The funeral will take place today,

Sunday, May 12, 1996, (lyar 23, 5756),

at 4:00 p.m. at Ramat Hasharon cemetery

(Morasha junction).

Deeply mourned by

Husband: Roberto Hochmann
Brother Ignacio Carp

Granddaughter Tamar IWena

Keren Hayesod - United Israel Appeal

Mourns the passing of

GEORGE ZBAR
of Melbourne, Australia

who devoted many years of his life to the cause of
Keren Hayesod, Zionism and Israel

COMMENT
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

Thai the IDF said, due to tech-

nical faults, two artillery rounds
hit the UN base, and perhaps as
many as five more hit around the

perimeter. Deputy Chief of
General Staff Maj.-Gen. Matan
Vilna'i said examination of aerial

photos of the tin-roofed camp
found little evidence of shrapnel,

indicating that no air-burst war-
heads, which explode several

meters above ground, hit the

camp.
But Maj.-Gen. Frank van

Kappen of the Netherlands, who
investigated the incident for the

United Nations, said no' less than
17 shells hit die base and likely

caused most of the deaths.

The IDF is a large and often

cumbersome apparatus and it

could very well be dial this sort of
information did not reach the
General Staff. Or that it could
have reached the generals, but was
innocently and honestly withheld
out of a belief that it was irrele-

vant.

The UN repent does not say out-

right that the IDF deliberately

shelled the UN base. But it does
unequivocally raise doubts of- the

tnidi of the EDF’s version.

Israel launched into a ferocious

attack against the repot in gener-
al, saying it failed to take into

account the background of die

incident But Israel did not, and
ultimately could not, rebut the

technical findings of die report,

which Gen. Kappen, to his credit,

restricted to a purely military

level.

The result is a public relations

disaster, which has portrayed the

IDF as crying to hide information

from the public. But what is more-
disturbing in this three-week-long
debacle is that security sources say

‘ ‘

field commanders misled" the

General Staff and did not give
them an accurate account of
events.

The IDF has always touted cred-
ible reporting from die field as one
of its virtues. Either die IDF com-
mand had the information and
kept it secret or - much worse -
credible reporting from the field is

no longer so credible.

Egyptian papers
defend

Boutros-Ghali
CAIRO (Reuter) Egypt’s official

press sprang to the defense of the

United -

Nation's Egyptian
Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali on Friday against

Israeli and US criticism of his

report on the Kana massacre in
Lebanon.

The UN said in a report on
Tuesday that Israel’s shelling of
the UN base where 800 Lebanese
civilians were seeking shelter was
unlikely to have been the result of
errors, as Israel said.

“Dr. Boutros-Ghali is facing a
harsh campaign these days
because he sided withjustice uosL
removed the

truth,” wroteAfrmcdLBah^^jnoJ- Vdjfea-hhirm%
Ahram. :H tfiewaddbody.

“Israel is angry -and its offi- ;

'

“The battle

ciais have said the report Is Ghali is wag
absurd and foolish and doesn’t United Stales a
deserve attention. America is report isnot am
very upset because it wanted the of existence am
secretary general to cook the him as UN '

;

report and to find the wolf inno- because It come
cent of devouring the lamb, when hispositia
although the victim’s blood is al,"Ansari said.

still dripping from the wolfs
mouth,” he added.

Israeli leaders have called the

report “absurd,” and accused UN
troopsof sheltering Hizbullah ter-

rorists.
.

US officials have attacked
Boutros-Ghali for releasing die
report. BoutrosGhali, a former
deputy prime minister who was
tnsfrurnmtal in the 1979 C5imp
David accords between Israel and
Egypt, defended the. report on
Thursday, saying it was factual

and gave both points of view,

Mahmoud Ansari of dl-

{famtotnot.hintedffie.controversy

obnld -

: as chiefof

'
. ‘The battle that De, Boutros-

Ghali is waging against, the
United States and Israel-over die
report isnot an easy one. It is one
of existence and continuation far

'

him as UN secretary-general
because it comes during the year
whenhisposition is up for renew-
al.” Ansari said. (Renter). ;

Palestinian Police apologizes for firing on Israeli truck
THE Palestinian Police apologized
yesterday for opening fire on an
Israeli truck Friday in AreaA near
Bethlehem, and said the policemen
responsible would be punished.
The driver of the vehicle was

slightly injured by glass splinters

when a bullet was fired at his

truck while he was driving
through Beit Sahur.
The IDF closed the Bethlehem

area to Israelis until last night
because of the incident
The police, plainclothes agents

of the Palestinian General
Security Service, said they opened

Shuafat refugee
camp woman
found dead

A Shuafat refugee camp woman
was found dead, apparently stran-

gled to death, near the Shuafat

refugee camp in Jerusalem on
Friday.

Nadia Ali. 23, was known to

police as a drug addict but police

said it was too early in the inves-

tigation to determine the motive
in the apparent slaying.

Her body was sent to the

National Forensics Institute at

Abu Kabir, to determine the exact

cause of death.

The body was found in a con-

struction ditch just outside the

refugee camp. She was carrying

no identity papers, but police
were still able to identify her over

the weekend. BillHutman

Missing snake-
catcher’s body

identified
The body found buried Thursday
in a shallow grave near Kibbutz
Mevo Hamraa on the Golan
Heights has been identified as
being that of missing snake-catch-
er Ya’acov Sela.

An autopsy performed on the
body determined it was Sela. who
disappeared on April 16. Police
said the autopsy proved be had
been murdered and apparently
buried by his murderers. Sela had
been reported either on his way to
the US or hiding from women he
was involved with, but both these
theories were disproves lrim

JON IMMANUEL

fire because they found the vehi-

cle suspicious and die driver did
not obey orders to halt, an IDF
statement said after a joint Israeli-

Palestinian investigation of the
incident

The security service has been at

the forefront of the Palestinian

crackdown on Hamas and Islamic

Jihad during the past two months.
The IDF said it considered the

incident closed after the
Palestinian Police admitted it was
a grave incident accepted respon-
sibility, and agreed to punish those
responsible.

A beautiful, award-winning art book
byJoseph and Yehudit Shadur.

First Prize: National
Jewish BookAward, USA

H/Cover; l60pp, MIS 170.00 Ctnductes shipping)
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programme

"Jazz Meets the Symphony"
Works by Scfaifrin, Ellington, Mozart,

Gillespie, Porter, Armstrong, Jobbm and others.

Thun, 14^.96, 8JO p.m., T-A Concert no. 5, Light Classical

Friday, 17.5.96, 2:00 p.m., T-A Special concert

;
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1 Hnbenaan St, T-A, Credit cards purchases by TeL: 03-5251502
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INAUGURATION OF
THE EMERICO LETAY CHAIR
IN QUANTUM CHEMISTRY

Lecture:

Professor Uzi Kaldor
Incumbent of the Chair

The Computer
and Understanding Molecular Structure

on Monday, 13 May 1996 at 11:45 a.m. f
- -

Tel Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv
s
o (Entrance by invitation only)

Hl€LRUIUUrruePS!TvK

INAUGURATION OF THE
VENEZUELA HAUL
'

. . Panel Discussion:

PwidamrataBstTbroriaai:
The Phenomenon and Coping Strategies

ProfessorAriel Merari
Head qf the Political -Violence Research Unit,

. BepLofPsychblogy ••

on Tdesday, 14'Miy 1996aH6i45a.m. at the
VehenidaHafl(5^,NafaliBuilding,

The public is invited

LIKUD campaign waters in Tel

Aviv were attacked by knife-

wielding Labor Party activists on

Friday near the train station.

Police were summoned, but die

assailanfa got away. A short while

later. Labor activists retained to

demonstrate. After being searched

by pdice and found to be carrying

knives, they were held for ques-

tioning.

On DizengoffStreet, Labor Party

activists attacked two Likud
activists who were hanging Likud
campaign posters. One Likud
waster escaped, and the other

was beaten up, and the posters in

his possession were destroyed.

-The Likud on Friday fifed a-com-

,
plaint with Ririxm Lexica police

after swastikas were scrawled on
the party headquarters in flat city

ext to the words “Peres fee .

king.” The symbol of the former
Soviet Union was drawn' ona flag

of IsraeL
In Yehud, vandals tried to set fire

to a poster of Shimon Fares hung
outside tite home ofOfe Hatnha,

an aide to the.mayor.
In Ra’anana, the Labor Parly
branch at Klauser Street was bro-
ken into and two computers and
fists of party activists were taken.
A nearby store was also, broken
into, and a stereo' system was
stolen. It is unclear whether the

two treakrins were related. (Trim)

.
Potts show Peres

has steady lead

Prime Minister Shimon ftttes

nwintaineda ggaillead over chal-

lenger Binyantin Netanyahu in

three polls published on Friday
and a fourthsurvey found Israelis

overwhelmingly believe Peres
wfflwm..
Peres fed Netanyahu by 4 to 5.

percentage prints, according to
three jxrifepublished inihe-dajlies

RtKotAharpnot apdMa"ariv.

An ^additional Gallup:survey in

Ma’ariv asked Israelis who they

thought would win the May 29 «
efectians- Fifty-foar percent said,

ttey believe Peres .would win,

: 27% said Netanyahu would, -and

19% said they do hot know.
. The poll queried 509 Jewish
Israelis and had a 4% margin of
emu; .... Reuter
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copter

that killed 1

4

Coalition uncertain in India

CAMP " LEJEUNE, ' North
Carolina <AP) ~ Theirroad to. the

wreckage hacked clear by chain

saws, rescue -workers waded
chest-deep into a swamp torecov-
er the remains of 14 people who
died in a crash of two Marineheli-
copter.: -.7
By Friday afternoon, the last of

the dead was retrieved from the

scene of the crash which took
place during the biggest US-
Bridsh training exercise in histo-

ry. A pilot ’and co-pilot survived,

with serious injuries. .

The. aircraft, a CH-46E Sea
Knight troop-carrier and an AH-
1W Cobra assault helicopter, col-

lided before daybreak Friday
under clear dries mmninated by a
half-moon. It was the setting for
Operation Purple Star war games/
involving 38.000 US troops and
more than 75,000 British troops

assembled off.toe North Carolina
coast this week.
The Pentagon said "the heli-

copters burst into flames upon
impact, and many of the bodies
were badly burned. Debris was

90 said

dead in

Florida

scattered over a wide area.

“Our hearts go out to the fami-

lies, the friends, the loved ones of
those who lost- their lives,”

President - Clinton said -in

Washington..
The choppers crashed into

woods so overgrown that rescuers

had to hack through brush with
chain saws to reach the boggy
crash rite;

“It is waist high and chest high
mud,” base spokesman Maj.
Steve little said of the difficulties

in removing bodies of the 12
Marines, one sailor and one sol-

dier. All were Americans.
-

. A road cleared by chain saws
was. “payed" with plywood, to

keep rescuers from sinking into

the mire; -said Col. J.C. Yannessa,
whose fatigue shirt bore a water-
mark at the chest pocket from
slogging through swamp.
The CH-46E sank several feet

into the mud, he said.

The
.
cause of the crash was

under investigation. Utile said he
could not say whether the pilots

were using night virion goggles.

The Cobra's mission was to fly

ahead of the larger Sea Knight, to

secure a landing zone for it, the

Marine Corps said.

Air operations related to the war
games were suspended after the

crash, but only briefly.

Survivors were identified as

Maj. Charles Johnson of Fairfax,

Virginia, and 1st LL Walter
Knlakowski of Alachua, Florida,

both Marines. Johnson was in

critical condition and Kulakowski
was stable, a base official said.

It was the worst Marine Corps
aviation disaster since 14 people

died in the crash of a Sea Knight
in 1989. Nine other Marine Corps
aircraft have crashed this year,

killing five people.

In March, the Marine Corps
called a two-day halt to all

nonessential flight operations to

review safety rules after a rash of
unexplained crashes.

Camp Lejeune, which stretches

24 km from Jacksonville to the

Atlantic Ocean, feeds the busi-

nesses and pays the bills of many
area civilians.

DIVERSE political parties tried to

form a coalition government yester-

day after one of the most indecisive

elections in India's history.

Prime Minister P.V, Narasimha

Rao resigned after his Congress

Party - which had governed India

for decades - suffered a setback in

parliamentary elections.

President Shankar Dayal Sharma

asked the 74-year-old Rao to stay on
as a caretaker until a new govern-

ment is in place in the world's most

populous democracy.

All eyes were focused on the pres-

ident, who had to deride which

party got the first crack at trying to

form foe next administration.

Far coly the second time in Indian

history, no party won a majority in

(he ballot. Both the Hindu national-

ist Bharatiya Janata Party, which fin-

ished first, and the National Front-

Left Front, a coalition of leftists and
lower-caste groups that was in third

place, were seeking the nod from
Sharma.

But the Indian leftists last night

appeared to have staved off a Hindu
nationalist bid for power by at least

two days when the president gave

them time to prove they could form
a government.

Communist Party of India-

Marxist (CPM) chief Haridshan

News agencies

NEW DELHI

Singh Suijeet said Sharma had

accepted a request for time to prove

the National Front-Left Front (NF-

LF) could prove a majority follow-

ing indecisive elections.

"We have just now met the

President" Suijeet said. “He accept-

ed our request for two days to prove
our strength.”

CPM sources said the NF-LF
would present Sharma with a signed

list of deputies backing the alliance

Suijeet said he would meet other

NF-LF partners last night to work
out details of a plan to form a coali-

tion.

“We are confident of forming our

government,” be said. “There is

absolutely no doubt in our minds.”

“India is in for a spell of turbu-

lence, if not turmoil" if it doesn’t

soon replace foe Congress Party

with a coalition government. The
Pioneer newspaper warned in an
editorial.

The Congress Party and the

National Front - both secular parties

- have said they will not join up
with the BJP. They object to the

BJP's focus on Hindu revivalism

and worry that it will reduce the spe-

cial rights of minority Moslems

crash
MIAMI, (Renter) ^ A %lnjet
DC-9 passenger plane with at

least. 90 people on. board
crashed in Florida’s Everglades
near MfamFs International air-

port yesterday, an airport- offi-

cial confirmed.

“We don’t believe there were
any survivors,” Lauren Gail,

director of public affairs for

Miami International airport

told Renters .

-

Hie Federal Avialira
Administration (FAA) said the

plane crashed about 30 fcflome-

ters from Miami airport

“We believe the aircraft is

down somewhere in the vicinity

ofthe Florida everglades,”FAA
spokesman Anthony Willett

saftjLL .
>

. ;
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He‘added ‘ttataretimhia]

information indicated foal tire

' aircraft^“experienced a prob-
lem m tire coi±pft? after taking
off from Miami en route to

Atlanta. Be said there were
reports ofsmoke in the cockpit.

Television footage showed
debris strewn over a targe area

of the swampy Everglades.

Earlier television reports had,

indicated that the plantwas en
route to Miami from Atlanta.

Violence
flares in

Sarajevo
SARAJEVO (Reuter) - French

NATO troops used tanks and
armored personnel earners to cor-

don off a Sarajevo apartment

block yesterday after violence
flared overnight between

. Moslems and Serbs, witnesses

said.

Trouble erupted along a tense

communal confrontation. line in

Dobrinja. a neighborhood in the

west of the city built to house ath-

letes during the J9S4 winter
Olympics.

One Moslem man was shot in

the chest (taring the disturbance

cm Friday ami a Serb was rescued

by the French after being slightly

wounded when three hand
grenades were thrown at the car

he was driving, NATO and UN
police sources said.

The French deployed at least

two light tanks, eight armored
personnel carriers and SO soldiers

yesterday to seal off an area

aromd an apartment block on the

Moslem side of the line.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin, on the campaign trail, is welcomed by a military band in Astrakhan yesterday. (Healer)

Yeltsin predicts

reform coalition
MOSCOW (AP) - Boris Yeltsin,

facing a tough Communist chal-

lenge in June’s presidential elec-

tions, told a crowd on the cam-
paign trail yesterday that he and

rival reformist Grigory Yavlinsky

are “uniting.”

Yavlinsky denied it, and
Yeltsin’s comments seemed main-

ly to reflect fervent Kremlin hopes

that Russia's splintered pro-

reform forces might finally coa-

lesce behind the presideaL

-With five weeks to go before the

Jane 16 vote, polls show Yeltsin

,

- trailing or running neck-and-neck

with Communist candidate

Gennady Zyuganov.

On a campaign swing in die

Caspian Sea city of Astrakhan,

Yeltsin told a meeting of support-

ers that he believes Yavlinsky and
two other centrist candidates -

Alexander Lebed and Svyatoslav

Fyodorov - will back him.

“These hopes are based on my
personal conversations" with

Yavlinsky and Lebed, and aides’

talks with Fyodorov, Yeltsin said.

“I think this troika _ will jean

the president’s team,” he said.

But he added that cooperation

could take “various forms,” and
would not necessarily require

them to pull out of the race.

Yeltsin could be thinking ofa pos-

sible second round, which would
pit the top two vote-getters against

each ocher if no candidate cleared

SO percent foe first tune round.

Asked about uniting with

Yavlinsky, ' Yeltsin cold an

Astrakhan crowd, “We have met
with him and we are uniting.”

But Yavlinsky told the NTV net-

work in Moscow, “The president's

words that we have united don't

correspond to reality."

The liberal economist, who
trails Zyuganov and Yeltsin signif-

icantly in polls, said his talks with

Yeltsin last weekend focused cm
policy, not politics.

Simpson faces tough
talking in Britain

LONDON (Reuter) - OJ. Simpson arrived in Britain yesterday to a

mixed reception of autograph hunters, hostile media, and one shout of

“murderer”.

The former American football star, appeared untroubled by the taunt

from a woman in the crush of fans and photographers at London's

Heathrow airport

Tm moved and flattered by the reaction of people I have met They
are very sympathetic to me and the American people have been sympa-

thetic,” Simpson said as he posed for pictures.

Simpson is to appear on a television talk show and will address Oxford

University's prestigious debating society.

But if Simpson is hoping for instant respectability, he is likely to be

disappointed.

The hostility generated at home, where neighbors pul up posters say-

ing “beware of the killer” after he was sensationally acquitted, is almost

as fierce in Britain.

One newspaper said Simpson’s visit “makes the skin crawl
”
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The Frankfort Chair for Visiting Professors

SPECIAL LECTURE
Mrs. Petra Roth

Mayor of the City of Frankfurt

Jews and Judaism
in Frankfurt am main

on Tuesday, 14 may 1996, at 3:15 p.ra.

at Auditorium 01, Rosenberg Building

Tel Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv

Eniranre.tbrough Malaria Gate (2)
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come in different shapes and sizes
...the tong and the short and the tan and they come, with different talents and ambitions,

and they come rich and poor and mostly in between. And some come, usually’ through

no fault of theirown, disadvantaged.

That's where we come in.

For nearly fifty years, readers of The Jerusalem Post, both in Israel and in some ioo

countries around the world have been sending money to help those less fortunate.

The Forsake-Me-Not fund, together with social workers and volunteers in the field, use

your donations to help old folks living in digressed circumstances.

With your help we've been able to alleviate suffering and provide a litile hope.

Help us to help people by sending a contribution today to:

The Jerusalem post, P.O. Box 81

,

Jerusalem 9 1 000, Israel

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds,

20 East 56th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, U.5.A

Together, we shall overcome.

regarding, issues such as marriage

and divorce.

It could still take foe many parties

within foe National Front-Left Front

alliance several days to agree on a

platform and a prime minister-des-

ignate for their coalition.

"The process began yesterday with

the first of several scheduled meet-

ings.

The -Bharatiya Janata formally

elected Atal Bihari Vajpayee its

nominee for prime minister. BJP
leaders were meeting President

Sharma later last night to stake foe

party’s claim to form a government.

The Congress Party, which suf-

fered its worst defeat in any general

election, said its parliamentary

group would meet today to decide

whether to sit in foe opposition, join

a coalition government or support a

government without joining It

If Congress supported a National

Front coalition, it would give India's

many lower-caste groups their first

big role in foe federal government
since India's independence in 1947.

For several years, members of foe

lower castes - fanners, laborers and
“untouchables” who make up more
than half of India's population -

have been forming regional parties

and gaining powen
In a nationally televised interview

Atal Bihari Vajpayee, expected to be

foe BJP’s prime minister-designate,

sought to reassure Indians con-

cerned about a radical shift in tire

country’s politics. He said India

would remain secular and Moslems
should not fear discrimination.

“Hinduism will not be the state

religion,” be said.

Vajpayee also criticized the

United States for selling weapons to

Pakistan, India's Islamic archenemy.

But Vajpayee is considered a

moderate member of the BJP, which

also has Hindu extremists, leaving

unclear just what shape a BJP gov-

ernment would take.

In 1992, BJP members joined

Hindu militants who destroyed an
ancient Moslem mosque in the city

ofAyodhya that they claim was built

.

on the site of a destroyed Hindu
temple. That set off Hindu-Moslem
riots across northern India that killed

thousands.

Of the 537 seats contested in three

rounds of voting over the last two
weeks, the BJP was expected to win
180 to 190 seats. Congress 130 to

140 and the National Front-Left

Front 120 to 130 seals, according to

computer projections.

Diarrhea grips

Liberian refiigees
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) -
A severe outbreak of diarrhea

has hit some of the thousands of
exhausted Liberians on board a

leaky ship slowly limping
toward Ghana yesterday.

Medical officials worry the

diarrhea could be a sign that

cholera was aboard the Bulk
Challenge, a Nigerian freighter

that set sail from war-torn
Monrovia a week ago carrying

between 3,000 to 4,000
refugees.

“We can expect very serious

consequences from diarrheal

disease,” said Phil Doherty,

head of the Liberian mission for

Doctors Without Borders relief

agency.
Making matters worse,

Ghanaian officials said yester-

day not all the refugees would
be allowed to leave the boat

when it arrives in Accra some
time this weekend. The ship

may be forced to turn around
and head back to Liberia.

Ghanian Foreign Minister
Obed Asamoah said there would
be “no wholesale acceptance” of
the refugees. He said authorities

would board the boat to screen

refugees for medical needs and
give them assistance, but
Liberians would not be allowed
to stay in the country. Ghanians,
foreigners and Liberian aid

• workers would be allowed to get

off the vessel.

Like the Ivorian officials who
turned away the ship Thursday.
Asamoah was concerned that

many of the refugees on the

Bulk Challenge had been fight-

ers in the month-long battle that

has destroyed the Liberian capi-

tal of Monrovia.
“We don’t want to take any

more refugees.” Asamoah told

the Ghana News Agency. “We
have had enough refugees.

Especially we don’t want those

who are combatants."
Doherty said his agency sent a

small boat to follow the Bulk
Challenge to Ghana, with a doc-
tor and nurse on board.

He reported ghastly conditions

on board, saying there was little

water or food and only one toilet

available for the refugees who
have been forced to sleep on top

of one another.

“It’s not going to get better

andrthe worst-affected
'
people

will be malnourished and gener-

ally. weakened," Doherty said.

“If. there is cholera on board,

under those circumstances,
those people have a very poor
expectancy.”

Panicked Liberians fleeing a

month of brutal fighting in

Monrovia packed the Ghana-
bound freighter last Sunday.
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Come and hear each party present its platform.

NETANYA BeitYisrael Community Center

Wednesday 1 9 Yehuda Hanassi
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Americans and Canadians In Israel, The British Olim Society,

Hftaehdut Olei Britannia, the English Speaking Residents
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Association, and the South African Zionist Federation (Israel).



A WORLD NEWS

Hong Kong police, Vietnamese clash
;

1 News agencies

S’ HONG KONG

"HUNDREDS of riot police and

'"defiant Vietnamese clashed again

a Hong Kong detention camp

;
yesterday, as a manhunt continued

• ' for some three dozen detainees

! "still missing from a mass breakout

;
during rioting a day earlier.

- Rioting Vietnamese hurled

! rocks and spears and police fired

! tear gas in the prison camp yester-

)

day in a second day of rioting by
• boat people resisting deportation.
• The rioters waved banners,

;
shouted slogans and bombarded

I the police Grom hut roofs after

I
authorities tried to round up

;

inmates for the latest wave of
< forced repatriation. Security
’. forces said six officers were
.injured in the clash.

, Calls mounted for tough govern-

ment action against the Vietnamese

who on Friday torched buildings

'and cars, toppled fences and fought

running battles with police during

some of tire worst violence ever in

'Hong Kong's camps.
Yesterday hundreds of

.Vietnamese, some waving ban-

ners marked “SOS,’’ climbed onto
^dormitory roofs at the camp.
\ About 2,000 prison and police

"bfficers moved into the camp, and
‘’

fired 240 tear gas rounds at pro-

testers throwing rocks and home-
made spears, prison and govern-

ment officials said.
1

Prison officers forced 130 pro-

testers off die roofs, while many
' others, including women and chil-

dren, came down voluntarily, said

.prisons spokesman Leonel
'Rodrigues. About 120 remained
• on (he roofs as dusk approached,

but they were tired and thought
’ likely to come down of their own
‘accord, he said.

The government said four

police officers, a prison officer

and a Vietnamese were slightly

..injured. Rodrigues said a police

officer was speared in the arm.
The Vietnamese attracted world

sympathy when they fled en
masse in rickety boats after the

pnd of the Vietnam War in 1975.

But Hong Kong newspaper edi-
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No sex please,

we’re Cannes
jqhnj^ollain

CANNES
. , the job, and her pleasure is

SEX, or the lackof * S^wth action in

*e Cannes S^t close-ups.

as Spike Lee eavesdropped on sex P° out weaker, and

hotlines and France’s Arnaud- !ZZZ-r tn Girl 6. thewomS stronger...In Girl 6. the

Despieoim screens -
woraen are in fact running the

biographical tale of love in Pam-
, master events perfect-

This year's Cannes run has so fer
capable ofstimulatingThis year

been long on big-name dtrectore

and short on stars, but Elizabeth

Thylor is expected to join jury

president Francis Ford Coppola

next week for foe annual Cinema

AgainstAIDS gala.

Dustin Hoffman introduced a

controversial note, . attacking

Hollywood over screen violence

and linking film killings to the

hr They are capable ofstimulating

their listeners while reading a

magazine or nonchalantly doing

foeirDaas," Lee said of his ninth

feature film. . „

Lee is still the new voice of

biack American cinema since tak-

ing the title a decade ago with

She’s Gotta Have It, which amt-

laxly starred a New York woman

Hong Kong police fire tear gas at the Whitehead detention camp to disperse rioting Vietnamese yesterday. (Reiter)

torials yesterday indicated that

patience has run dry, and echoed
legislators’ calls for a speedy res-

olution to the issue.

The South China Morning Post
urged officials to prosecute riot-

ers, saying: “This is no longer a
matter ofhuman rights or humane
treatment of asylum-seekers.*’

The Hongkong Standard, mean-
while. printed a government tele-

phone number for people to call if

they spotted any escapees.

“Vietnamese migrants showed
complete disregard not only for

law and order but also for life and

proper^. Seventeen staff narrow-

ly escaped death from a budding
set on fire,” said prisons commis-
sioner Raymond Lai.

“This incident will not shake the

government’s resolve. These peo-

ple will be going back to Vietnam.

The sooner the better.’’

By yesterday afternoon, 87 men,
women and children had been
recaptured by police who searched

villages and housing estates around
foe camp, and an estimated 32 were
still at large, Rodrigues said.

Some were recaptured in central

Kowloon, about 15 km south of

the Whitehead detention center in

northern Hong Kong, he said. The
breakout was one of Hong Kong’s

biggest since deportations began

in 1989.

Friday’s violence, in which 43
officers and three Vietnamese suf-

fered mostly minor injuries, was
sparked by plans to transfer

Vietnamese to another lock up
ahead of their deportation.

About 1,400 Vietnamese were
moved from Whitehead yesterday,

and another 200 escapees and oth-

ers identified by officials as trou-

blemakers were put in prisons.

Rodrigues said.

The government insisted that

violence would not slow the

deportation ofVietnamese who dp
not return voluntarily.

'

The government says the

Vietnamese are job-seekers, not

political refugees. It wants to

clear tiie 17,500 Vietnamese from
Hong Kong’s detention camps
before the British colony reverts

to Chinese rule next yean
The Vietnamese, many ofwhom

have been locked up in the camps
since the 1980s, say they fear per-

secution at home.
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an Oscar winter, told reporters: receipts m the Umt^ Slates,

“Do I feel that ft contributes? mg less than four million dollars^ * - - - after five weeks. Cnttcs were less

tftan enthusiastic.

“Happily for Lee, (Cannes

supremo GiUes) Jacob has saved

him the embarassmeot of facing

up to Francis Ford Coppola and

his jury by keeping Girl 6 out of

competition,’’ said the industry

magazine Moving Pictures

International.

Desplechm’s bid for the Golden

Palm, How I QuarreUedL-My Sex

Life, was two minutes dial of

tfarecrhotirs and was found heavy-

going tty many critics who desert-

ed the 830 ajn. press screening.

Paul, a young philosophy lectur-

er, has been going put with Esther

fora decade. But they don’t get mi

and yet he cannot make up his

mind and leave her. He teaches

without wanting to, but cannot

mala op his mind to quit.

• Paul starts an affair with his best

friend’s girl, but can’t make up his

mind about hen

Tit’s the story of a guy who in

foe first part of foe film is always

saying Tn fine’, whereas he is in

bad shape.” Dcspkchin, 35, is on

his third visit to Cannes. (Reuter)

Absolutely, absolutely” On
Hollywood’s chase for profits,

Hoffinan said commerce was

“mixed with violence” in a wayhe
had never seen before-massages?

I think it all contributes.”

Hoffman, whose 30-year career

includes the violent Straw Dogs

and Marathon Man, now rejects

scripts featuring excessive vio-

lence. He won Oscars for Rain

Man and Kramer v Kramer.

“Six is for Sex" read foe-poster

for Spflce Lee’s star-studded Girl

6 shown oat of competition, bat

any titillation turned out to be

purely verbal as phone-sex opera-

tors fielded sometimes perverse

but rarely very raunchy calls.

An impressive Theresa Randle

in the title role, and old and new
music from Prince failed to hold

together a .lopse series oftightning

cameo appearances by Madonna,
John Turturro, Quentin Tarantino

and model Naomi Campbell
among others. .

After refusing to bare her
breasts at an audition, Randle
joins a hotline agency and .fords,

her way as a successful and unin-

hibited fantasy girt She starts to

Ugandan head wins landslide China and US ties tense
KAMPALA (Reuter) - President

! Yoweri Museveni yesterday

,
.scored a landslide victory in

1

Uganda's first presidential elec-

. lion in 16 years, winning a popu-

lar mandate for. foe position he

-seized as a rebel leader a decade

.earlier.,.. . r

.
^ Stephen Akabwav, head of the

interim Electoral Commission
(IEC), announced to cheers at the

International Conference Centre

in Kampala, Museveni had won
4.42S.1 19 valid votes, or 74.2 per-

cent.

• , He said main opposition candi-

date Paul Ssemogerere took

,'l ,41 6, 1 39 or 23.7 percent of valid

votes cast on Thursday and third

candidate Mohamed Mayanja
won 1 33390 or about 2.2 percent

of foe valid votes.

Akabway said foe total valid

votes counted from Thursday’s

election were 5367348 and the

total ballots cast were 6.163,678

or 72.6 percent of the registered

voters in Uganda.
Museveni. 52, fought his way to

the presidential palace in 1986 at

the end of a five-year bush war
following rigging of foe last pres-

idential poll in 1980 which
Ssemogerere appeared set to win.

He is credited with Uganda's
economic recovery through

Western-backed economic
reforms from near collapse under
nowexiled rulers Idi Amin and
Milton Obote in the 1970s and
1980s.

Musevenifa weep gave him a
five-year term after the first direct

presidentia^election in Uganda as

in previews polls the winning

party picked foe president. A par-

liamentary poll will be held next

month.

The election campaign was
haunted by Uganda's bloody past

under Amin and Obote with

Museveni warning voters that

they risked plunging the country
back into chaos unless he war.

BEIJING (Reuter) - China and United States

defused a row over Beijing's alleged sales of

nuclear weapons-related technology yesterday,

but ties between the two remained tense as a
trade war loomed over copyright piracy.

A Chinese Foreign Ministry-spokesman 'for-

mally announced that China strictly observed- ;

the nuclear weaponsnon-proliferation.'Tieaty.asr

part of a deal to avert US sanctions over

alleged Chinese sales of nuclear anns-ielated

technology to Pakistan.

“China pursues the policy of not endorsing,

encouraging or engaging in foe proliferation of
nuclear weapons, or assisting other countries

in developing such weapons.” the official

Xinhua news agency quoted the spokesman as

saying.

“The nuclear cooperation between China and

tiie countries concerned is exclusively for

peaceful purposes. China will not provide

assistance to unsafeguanfed nuclear facilities,”

he said.

The announcement followed Washington's
i decision ocFridaynot tc impose sancticbs’oa
Beqmg :ftxr

tihe'Hdfeged

.-.570,000worthofring magnetsthatcanhe used
to enrich nranhim -

The US rescinded its threat to impose targeted

sanctions on China under foe 1994 US Nuclear

Non-proliferation Act after winning assurances

from Beijing it would not make such sales in foe

future and a public statement saying so. -

The long-awaited resolution of tins row
opened the way for the US Export-Import
Bank to approve loans and loan guarantees far

more than $11 bOKon in US business projects

in China •

US Secretary of State Warren Christopher

outraged Beijing lastmonth when fie asked foe

hank to delay final approval oaall Chma pro-

jects until he decided whether to impose sanc-

tionsdn Chfoa over fhertnclear tetizaoftfy.
""

;row

•'’•hsseQBedsQOteoftiwfrfi^onfierB^walfaetsro

giants, they iemain locked in a.dis^ote over.

.’ alleged Chinese copyright pnacyJBeijmg said

it had'drafted hs uwti fist of US imports tfiat

could be targeted ifWashington this week goes

ahead with Hnveihng its list of Chinese goods

thatcould be hit with sanctions.

The US said it would publish a .list of $3b.

worth of such imports unless China improves
enforcement of a 1995 accord to halt piracy of
US music, films and software!
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State of Israel

Central Elections Committee for the
14th Knesset and Prime Minister

KNESSET ELECTIONS CANDIDATE LISTS

BALLOT LETTERS AND NAMES
The Central Elections Committee for the 14th Knesset and for Prime

Minister announces the names of the candidates for Prime Minister:

Binyamin Netanyahu
Shimon Peres

The names of all the lists of candidates approved by the committee for

the elections for the 14th Knesset and the letters identifying them on the

ballot (listed below in alphabetical order) are as given below:

BALLOT NAME OF
LETTERS PARTY

1. n&tt Labor

2. n Mafda! - National Religious Party, Hamizrachi - Hapoel Hamizrachi

3. 2 United Torah Judaism, Agudat Yisrael - Dege! Hatorah

4. 1 Organization for Democratic Action - ODA
5. p The Settlement's Party

6. in The Third Way for National Consensus

7. 1 Democratic Front for Peace and Equality (Israel Communist Party -

Jewish and Arab Public Groups), National Democratic Alliance

8. T Men's.Family Rights - Rash

9. T Moreshet Avot

10. & Moledet

11. V Yemin Yisrael

12. p Yisrael Ba'aliya led by Natan Sharansky

13. Tno Likud Gesher Tsomet

14. no Meretz - Democratic Israel - Rate, Mapam, Shinui

15. 2 Arab Alignment for Progress and Renewal led by Dr. Ahmed Tibi

16. V Arab Democratic Party - United Arab List

17. a Pensioners for the Knesset - Gil

18. kb Progressive Confederation

19. p Unity for Aliya led by Ephraim Gur

20. Shas - Sephardi World Torah Observant Federation

21. n Path of Faith led bv Rabbi Yosef A^ran

Saudis
won’t pay
BBC for

scrapped
deal

DUBAI (Reuter) - A London-based

Arabic newspaper said yesterday

Saudi Oitfit Communicaxions would

not compensate BBC Television's

Wcrid Service forcanceling a deal to

'

transmit itsArabic service.

Asharq al-Awsot quoted Orbit

sources as saying the BBC and foe

Rome-based satellite relay statical

signed an agreement in Rome on
Friday ending their contract

Orbit Communications canceled

its contract in April in protest at foe

BBC’s Panorama program which
alleged human rights abuses in

Saudi Arabia.

The 10-year contract, to transmit

BBC Arabic service television to

the Middle East, was worth $100
millicn.

Diana appraises jewels, Charles clamps leaks

LONDON (AP) - Princess

Diana is threatening to sell her
jewels. Prince Charles is consid-

ering legal action to prevent new
leaks about foe royal divorce.

Diana’s threat to make him wait
until December 1 997 to untie the

knot has paid off.

That's a sampling of headlines

in yesterday’s British newspa-
pers about foe state of divorce
negotiations which most royal

watchers say are stalled.

The Sun started foe latest

round of leaks with a report that

Diana told Queen Elizabeth n
that unless Charles stopped hag-
gling she would make him wait
until December 1997 for a
divorce.

Diana can bold out until then
because under English law, if

either party contests a divorce,
foe other party must wait five

years from foe time of separa-
tion to end foe marriage. The
royal couple formally separated
in December 1992.
According to yesterday’s

«

REMEMBER THE SINGING RABBL.

Produced by the SWomo Cariebach

Foundation, this is a beautiful tribute to

the memory of the “Singing Rabbi*,

released in time for his Yahrz^L

The Sweetest Friends is a oftwo

audio cassettes. The GRt of Shabbos

includes Efiyahu HaNavi, David

Metech, Ysm'chu, Yibineh HaMftdash

and more, and the Shuvah indudes

Tzur Yisrael Od Ychama, N^gun and

Shamor VZachor, among others.

JP Price NIS 45, ind. VAT, p & p in Israel

To: JP Music Club, The Jerusalem Post, P0B 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me ; sets of The Sweetest Friends, at NIS 45 each.

Enclosed is my check, payabte to The Jerusalem Post

Credit card orders accepted by phone/fax.

Name

Daily Telegraph, the disclosure

of Diana’s meeting With foe
queen was greeted with “sur-

prise bordering on exasperation”

by the prince's advisers, who are
considering legal action to jpre;

vent further revelations. -

“Possibilities include an
injunction against any member
of foe princess’ camp if it could
be proved font they': had -been
responsible for a particular leak.

Any organization which then
published further details would
be in contempt of court,” foe
paper said.

British law bans royal employ-
ees from revealing details of
their masters’ private lives.

,

Serious negotiations between
foe couple’s lawyers began five
months ago after foe queen
urged Charles, her 47-year-old
heir, and Diana, 34; to divorce.
They have two sons.
Each has publicly admitted

adultery and have leaked details

through friends of a -

marriage
that appears to have gone sour
within a few years of their 1981
wedding.

.
The Daily- Mail said Diana

seemed to have gained foe sym-
pathy of the queen and quoted
senior royal sources as saying
their meeting put the divorce

' talks back on track.

“Although there is still some
way to go, obviously, foemeet-

;jug. has had its desired effect
There was a threat to pull out of
foe divorce negotiations. That
has not proved necessary,” the
paper quoted an unidentified
senior official as saying.
The Daily Express, which last

week broke foe story that
divorce negotiations were at a
standstill, said Diana was tnm-
rngnp foe heat by threatening to
sell some of her jewels.
“It is certain to bring her into

open conflict with the queen,
who firmly believes they are
heirlooms and ' must remain in
the royal family,” foe paper said. A
Diana, who maintains foe jew- 4

els were gifts and belong to her,
has. already sent several pieces
to be valued including a tiara
with 19 pearl drops which
belonged to the queen’s grand-
mother, Queen Mary, foe Daily
Express said.

The princess is also threaten-
ing to sell a sapphire brooch set
in diamonds and mounted on a
pearl choker which was a gift
from the queen’s mother. Queen
Mother Elizabeth, and emeralds
which also belonged to Queen
Mary. .

Address.

City -Code.

J>igna&jre_Tel. (day)

Please Bst gift recipients' names and addresses separately

For overseas airmail, please add MS9 per address.
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High-tech
IT

JUDY SIEGEL-nZKOVfCH

LONG with - plasticine,

crayons,
. glue, . colored

; r, Lego and stcsybooks,

computers are toereasingjy becom-
ing an important part of the ktoder-

. garten experience. There is no bet-

ter time to introduce children s the

invention that will shape their lives

mthe21stcemnrythanbdarefiM^
enter school
And there is no place in lsrael

where it is more difficult to. com-
puterize kindergartens than ' in

Jerusalem — a city where one in
three- children lives - below the
poverty line, the municipality is

nearly baritahpt, and the preschool

population is divided neariy equal-

ly aznoog hared, Zionist religwus,

secular andArab children.

While kindergartens in - the
wealthier -mnnicipalj fips already
lave their second computer (with

only one machine, a child has a
chance to work on it only few about
half.. an hour twice a week),
Jerusalem education officials we
looking forward to the. day .when
every kindergarten in the city will

have one. So far. only about halfof
the “recognized” compulsory
kindeigarteas in -the city :ut
equipped with a computer.

The spread is not even, however.

The Arab sector has many fewer

PCs (but is catching up). The
Agudat Yisrae)-affiliated kinder-

gartens (HimichAajna’i) are about

one-third computerized, bat the

machines aremuch more common
in fee girls' Beit Ya’acov institu-

tions than in fee boys' Tahnudei

Torah, where fee idea of investing

time ona computer (at the expense

of sitting over a prayeibook or

Pentateuch) Is still regarded wife

some suspicion.

Staying within its severe bud-

getary constraints, fee Jerusalem

Municipality has invested consid-

erable sums and efforts in comput-

erizing, its kindergartens. Arik
Friedmann, a systems analyst who
also studied psychology andpublic

administration, established the

corapoter-ectocafian branch of fee

JerusatemEducatiraiAnthOTity two
years ago.

if he had an unlimited amount of -

.

money for his projects, Friedmann

says he would buy not one but two
PCs for every kindergarten, and
fecy-would be fee#Jatest Rsntfom-
models’ with GDrRQM: drives, :

multimedia hardwareand loads of

- progxfens. He would be very hesi-

tant, however; to buy color laser

printers, even if he bad fee money.
“Drawing pictures and tiffing in

colors within the lines is a very

important developmental skill for

- preschoolers,” he explains. “If they

had color printers and compoter-

. fated drawing programs, they would
just press a few keys and be able to

- print out beautiful creations witb-

out much effort. As fee father of a
.five-year-old daughter in landcx-

- garten, I think a hand-made draw-
ing is ranch more impressive and
precious”
Two years ago, when die krnder-

' garten computerization project

began in fee capital, fee Education
Ministry, Mrfal Hapayis and the

mnnkripalrty joined forces to buy
whet was then fee most advanced
banhvare. But fee computer world
advances so quickly feat fee PCs
bought only a year ago are already

- outdated. CD-ROM drives were
just added to fee list of standard

equipment this yean
Friedmann says there is no

money currently available to

upgrade die older PCs wife CD-
ROM drives, but tins is Iris eventu-

al aim as fee majority of chQdxen’s
software now produced is on CD-
ROM. _r
The project involves more than

buying PCs and programs. Until

they took courses at fee

Pedagogical Institute’s computer
lab in fee city, many kindergarten

teachers and assistants didn’t know
how to tun a computer an, let

alone tell die difference between a
bard disk and a floppy.

. Tbe woriang life ofa PC is about
five years, Friedmann says.

“We want to persuadefhe author-

ities feat every yearwe have to get

a20% budget [Increase] so we will

be ableto cover die costs of replac-

ing obsdete hardware and sofhvare

in five years. It isn't easy.”

The proliferation of ISDN (inte-

grated services digital network)

fiber-optic lines may eventnally

prove to be fee solution to these

problems. Instead of installing one
independent PC in each kinder-

garten, each dass could havetexmi-

nals featarelinkedby phone cables
to a central computer laboratory

wife a vast collection of software

feat may be called np by die

teaches.- “Usang on-line systems to

supply softwaretoJdndeagartms is

raydream,”Jwdmann says. “The
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A tisket, a tasfcet, small chSdren are interested in a software basket.

technology is not completely avail-

able yet, but I have no doubt this

will be die way of the future”

HAGIT SAMUEL, a teacher wife

a degree in computers and math
from the Hebrew University,

works part-time as the city's coor-

dinator of computers in kinder-

gartens. Sire also teaches at a Gilo
state elementary school, which is a
model for computerization and
invites local kindergartens to work
regularly on its Internet-equipped

computers.

Telcode, a Tfel Aviv company
wife considerable experience in

kindergarten computerization,
won fee municipal tender and
now serves as fee city's “integra-

tor” for the kindergarten project.

Its tasks include hooking up the
computers and printers, putting

an electrical outlet into fee wall

of the “computer comer,” rec-

ommending a “software basket,”

supplying paper for the printer

and fixing it tdl if it breaks
down.
The computers Telcode selected

for Jerusalem were not brand-

name machines, and fee speakers
look quite fragile (risky in a class-

room full of five-year-olds). The
monochrome printer; of the sim-

plest type, is nevertheless a boon to

teachers who are able to print out

announcements to parents instead

of photocopying them at consider-

able expense; the “Little Print

Shop” program of the Computras
software company allows children

and teachers to make graphic

designs and print them out
The city set a software basket

totaling NIS 2,010 wife 11 pro-

grams, most of them produced by
Computras (which also produces

software for special-education

schools and regularelementary and
high schools). Best, Eureka and
Ibkha. "None of them axe oh CD-

ROM, fens they are not multimedia

programs and lack animation and
mil sound.

The city’s software basket

includes a word-processing pro-

gram teaching letters and their

manipulation on the screen; anoth-

er on colors and geometrical

shapes; a database program fee

children can use to compare
weather changes over the yean
and a program to develop eye-

band coordination, understanding

of directions and aural memory.
No program can be installed with-

out getting official approval from
the Education Ministry facility in

Hoion that examines software
whose companies apply for recog-

nition. This process takes many
months, but it has been speeded up
of late.

Samuel concedes that selecting a

single collection of software for

all Hebrew-speaking children in

the city (the Arab kindergartens

get a. more limited selection of

programs translated from the

Hebrew) was not ideal One pro-

gram, called “Dress the Figure”
asks the child to choose different

costumes for a naked child on the

screen. While the figure is not
“anatomically correct” (it lacks

genitals), this program proved
objectionable to the haredi kinder-

garten system, which demanded
that it be deleted from their PCs.

There are no special programs on
Jewish holidays and Torah lessons

for fee state-religious and haredi

schools either.

“It was impossible at fee outsetto
ask kindergarten teachers to select

fee software they wanted up to a
maximum price,” Samuel explains.

“The teachers just didn't know
enough about computers to pick

feem. But we hope feat in fee

future, teachers wQl be able to

.choose a customized selection suit-

ed to the backgrounds and interests

of their children.”

Unfortunately, the municipality

has budgeted only for fee existing

software basket.

“If the teachers want to add pro-

grams in the foreseeable future, it

win have to come from fee money
they get for parents for class sup-

plies or as birthday presents from
parents to fee gan," Samuel
explains.

Friedmann adds that he is very

aware of fee “static basket” prob-

lem and hopes a way will be found

to add more advanced multimedia

software to the original basket.

THE NON-PROFIT Center for

Educational Technology in Rama!
Aviv, which is fee “integrator in

hundreds of elementary and high

schools (but not kindergartens)

around fee country, did not apply

for fee municipality's tender won
by Telcode.

“We admit feat this was a mis-

take” CET marketing director Han
Yeshua says. “But at feat time, we
didn’t have many programs aimed
at kindergarten level Now we do
have wonderful software, and we
hope the Jerusalem Municipality

will consider including our pro-

grams inits basket.”

One CET program unlikely to get

in is Yesh Li Sod, fee highly

acclaimed piece of software that

teaches youngsters how to read

Hebrew in a highly entertaining

way. Friedmann confides feat he
bought it for his daughter at home,
and feat fee has already learned to

read.

“But it is Education Ministry pol-

icy to use Yesh Li Sod in first grade

and not to teach reading in kinder-

garten,” he said. “Those who can

already read will be bored when
they start school, unless they have
an option of spending pail of fee

class 'tirae*‘[w<jcrklngj alone bn
advanced software progranis.”

Grandmother, why do you have such big ears?

/
T seems to me that ofd people have larger ears than

youngerpeople, is diis true? Ifso, do they keep grow-

ing even though the restofthe body doesn’tgrow dur-

ing adulthood? Yoram, SSshon Lezion.

Prof. YosefEMan, head ofdie ear-nose-and-throat depart-

ment of Hadassah-Umvershy Hospital in Jerusalem's Ein

Kerem, replies:

The earlobes do not grow .after adolescence. However; in

dd people* there is a breakdown in fat and musde tissue in

the head and neck, and this may cause their ears to look larg-

er and out of proportion. The ears themselves axe made of

fein and cartilage flat do not shrink wife the years, so they

remain, the same size as when they were young.

Paracetamol and aspirin un known to lower high body

temperature. But many people who don’t havefever take

theseforpain reStfor reducing die risk'of heart attacks,

andtheir temperature does notfaO below norrnaL What is

the reason? Sharon, Haifa.
Dr. Haim Ovadia, a fiver expert in the neurology depart-

ment of Hadassah-Univerrity Hospital in Jerusalem's Ein

TELL ME WHY
JUDY S1EGEL4TZK0V1CH

Kerem, comments:

You have asked a very good question. The answer is not

completely clear scientifically, but there are theories to

explain it Apparently, fee apparatus involved in the control

of fever is different from feat which makes the body tem-

perature fell below normal
Thermo-regulation of the body involves neurons located

in aq area of tire brain near fee hypothalamus gland. This is

called the pre-optic area, and the determination ofbody tem-

perature is canted out by what is called the setup point.

High fever can result from any one of a number of factors:

fee amount ofcalcium in the neurons, the lymphocytes' pro-

duction of cytokines, or the amount of interleukins or

prostaglandins in the bloodstream.

Since having a minimum body temperature is extremely

important for life, fee setup point for lowering body temper-

ature is much more complex. For this to happen, many ele-

ments have to exist simultaneously for temperature to fall

below normal.

Neurons get agnails from periphery of fee body - from skin.

Wood vessels and so on - and send signals to brain. But parac-

etamol and aspirin do not affect enough of these factors to

make body temperature fall below normal.

Body temperature can go below 37 degrees Celsius in

extreme cases of hypothermia, in which the body is cooled

externally; this occurs if someone falls into the sea or when
surgeons have to temporarily stop the heartbeat

It can also be carried out by injecting a very concentrated

amount of chemicals present in hashish. But temperature

rises above normal much more easily chan falling below nor-

mal.

Have you always wondered about the scientific explanation

for ordinary phenomena? Now you can get an answer. Mail

yomqtusdmtoTQX.}AEWHT.doJerusalemPosrScience
& Technology Reporter Judy Segel-Itzkovich

,
The Jerusalem

Post, POB 81, 91000 Jerusalem, or fax U to (02) 389527.

Please include your first name and place ofresidence. Calls

will not be accepted.
_

Scientists restore the fragrance in flowers

S
OME of fee mast beautiful

-

flowers are a disappointment

when you lean over to sniff

them.AD ftefarenergy scansto have

been invested in looks, and they

hare no scent.

Now scientists at fee Hebrew
University's agriculture faculty are

weridng to restore scents to flowers

drat hare been bred out over years

of controlled genetic selection feat

preferred beauty and long shelf life.

Dr. David Weiss, Dn Oded
Shusayov and Prof. Ben-Ami
Baibado believe feat in fee near

future, scent can be returned to

flowers by “external treatmenT and.

in fee longer run, via genetic mgi-
neering.

In order to have an odes, flowers

or food need to contain aromatic

chemicals feat spread through fee

nostrils and mouth. Research has

shown feat many flowers have an

icals to fee sugar molecule.

When triggered, an enzyme works
to release fee chemical feat creates a
fresh smell Flower; breeders over

the generations apparently have

harmed the flower’s abffity to pro-

duce die enzyme, but this can be

restored, according to fee HU
researchers.

NEW WORLDS
POST SCIENCE REPORTER

The aim is to use an enzyme
known to sever the link between fee

aromatic chemical and the sugar

molecule.

The enzyme, beta gincoxidase, is

manufactured commercially from a
fungus according to a patented

process developed by Shusayov and

a number of his HU colleagues. -

Originally, he developed ft to

improve fee taste of wine and other

foods.

The problem was bow to intro-

duce fee scentless odor into flowers.

They tried spraying it on flowers;

within urinates, the scentless flow-

ers started to produce an odor.

Apparently, fee aromatic chemicals

are found in fee intercellular spaces,

ro the enzyme does not have to pen-

etrate the cells themselves. The
spraying technique hasworkedana
variety of commercially grown
species.

The name difficult approach is

genetic engineering, which would
naturally restore fee flower's ability

to produce scents without outside

intervention. The gene that is coded
fer fee enzyme has been isolated.

The researchers can already produce

fee enzyme in bacteria instead of a
fungus, feus fee quantities that result

are considerably larger

In the next stage, they hope to pro-

duce transgenic plants with the

gene. The flowers wiD then produce

a scent but preserve their character-

istic beauty and long shelf life.

It will be several years before such

plants are available oa the commer-
cial market Large international

flower cultivators and perfume
manufacturers, as well as

researchers abroad, have expressed

natch interest to the Rehovot scien-

tists' weak.

Three years - more than a lifetime in hardware revolution
”N 1993, treasonable desktop

computer would have been a
J386, or, if you bad the money,

t of the lower range 486s. The
SsxwasconskJeredaverydestr-

ie maclrinfi. Other thanPCs there

re Macintoshes, which were

m based on the 68020 micro-

lessor. PCs ran MS-DOS 5, and

crosoft Windows 3. Life

:med much simpler then,

today, both the PC and fee

icintosh have been through a

jple of generations. A state-of-

;-art PC now will have more

in one processor; as modem
anting systems like Windows
r and OS/2, support symmetric

titiprocessrag, allowing more

n one processorto workm can-

mance wife fee newer 32-bit oper-

ating systems. In other words, it is

the first Intel processor not- made
specifically wife the

DOS/Windows combination in

nrind.

Other computing components
have made huge strides in terms of

ON LINE

DANIEL BAUM

be latest Intel processor is fee

tium Pro; which would have

a known, as fee 686 Iftoeybad

tinued that system Of ntnnber-

, This processor is speatjlty
mt?wl to give greater perform

notable example being the hard

disk. Whereas a 100 Mb bard disk

was considered huge in 1993,

today, a gigabyte is fee standard,

costing fee same or less as fee

200Mb monster of 1993. Disks

containing 2 and 3 Gb have also

fallen dramaticallyin price, putting

them within reach of power users

and businesses for use in network

servers.

At The Jerusalem Post, once our

current system upgrade is com-
plete, we will have 9 Gb ofon-line

storage, on 14 Gb gross storage,

wife S Gb used solely for real time

backup, hi tomorrow’s PC, and

tomorrow is notfar of£ 3 and 4 Gb

disks will be fee standard.

The only area where nothing

ever srgms to change is memory.

Although 4 Mb is now not consid-

ered enough RAM to nut heavy

applications and big operating sys-

tems, RAM prices are virtually fee

same now as they were then. This

is a deliberate policy oq the part of

the big RAM mamifecturers. Ibis

is a particular problem for

Macintosh users, where 16MB is

fee norm, and systems wife 40 or

60 MB of RAM are not uncom-

mon-
_

.

The biggestchange ofaB isprob-

ably in the Macintosh arena. The
Macintosh is, quite literally.a dif-

ferent computer than what it was
three years ago. The latest

Macintoshes, from fee smallest

entry-level system to fee biggest

high-end workstation, are now

based on the PowerPC micro-

processor, developed by a consor-

tium consisting of Apple, IBM,
and Motorola. These PowerMacs,
can, however; run any software

written for the previous 680x0

Macs, thanks to a sophisticated

software emulator built into fee

Mac system.

This is a terrific technical

achievement for Apple, even

though it has not been without

problems. Each new version of the

Macintosh system does iron out a

few more bugs, so presumably

they wiD eventually get it right,

assuming they don't go bust in fee

meantime.
In other areas, such as printers,

progress has been less dramatic,

despite fee general demise of fee

dot-matrix printer; while in others,

such as modems, ithasbeen mete-
oric. Three years ago fee 2400
baud modem was still in general

use. Today a 28800 bps modem
costs about fee same as a 2400

band specimen did then. This is,

however, the last generation of tra-

ditional modems, as they have

reached, so they say, the theoreti-

cal maximum capacity of a normal
telephone line. So, until every-

body has digital data lines at home
- and die day will come sooner

than you think - that’s as fast as it's

going to get
Related to the development in the

hardware arena, isthe hugeboom in

software - fee subject of the next

column.

This is the second-to-Utst On-Line

column. As I have been writing the

column foe well over three years,

the lasttwo columnsaregoing to be

devoted to a summing up of the

changes in die computer industry

during thatperiod.

The next, and last, column will

deal with software.

DanielBaum may be contacted by
email at ebibaum@netvisumjieLil

Junior

high is

a (back)

pain
HEALTH SCAN

POST HEALTH REPORTER

Y* S well known that eight out of
1 10 adults suffer at least once in

^ from lower-back pain.

Butnow a study erfIsraeljunior high

school pupils found feat half of
them already have such complaints.

A researcher at fee Givat
Washington Physical Education
College, Dr. Miri Levi, did a doctor-

al dissertation on the subject and
found that of those junior high
school pupfls complaining of back
pains, 13 percent had feem frequent-

ly, while to 2%. the pain is chronic.

According to fee Education
Ministry monthly bulletin Arutz
Hahmuch, Levy surveyed 750
pupils at fee Brenner and Feinstem
junior high schools in Pfctah TIkva.

One to 10 said they had to stay at

home from time to time because of

back pains; half of these took off for

a day, and a quarter stayed away
from school fra- three days. The
higher the class, the more fee back
pain.

Tbe researcher Names poor sitting

posture in school and at home fry

much of fee back pain, hi addition,

they cany too-heavy schoolbags on
their backs, get too little exercise

and sit on school furniture feat is not

suited to their size.

The ministry has taken interest to

fee study and published a pamphlet

for teachers trailed Deredi Hagav
(“Way of the Back”), edited by Ruth
Dekel and Michal Regev, discussing

posture, exercises, school furniture

and otter practical ways ofprevent-
ing such orthopedic distress.

In it, teachers are advised to avoid

getting back pains from long hours

of standing in front of a class, by
carrying out stretch and relaxation

exercises at fee end of tire day, as

weO as regular swimming.

SUPERHEALTHPARTY
A two-month Health Ministry

campaign to improve fee public's

dietary habits has begun in fee

supermarket chains. Tbe campaign
offers low-calorie, low-sugar, low-

cholesterol, low-far and high-fiber

foods at a discount.

Called “Health Party” the cam-
paign encompasses tire Co-Op Blue
Square, Co-Op Tzafon, Hypershuk,

Co-Op Jentsalem, Supersol,

Hypercol, Shekem and Greenberg

drams. A total of 372 supermarket

branches are taking part

to some of the branches, cus-

tomers are invited to sample prod-

ucts, and to 61 of them, ministry

dieticians and dietician students axe

on duty to answer questions about

diet and health.

The ministry said it will also orga-

nize diet information events in

schools, community centers and

other public institutions around the

country.

INTENSIVE CARE FOR
ERITREA

An Israeli delegation has flown to

Asmara to establish the first inten-

sive-care unit of its kind in Eritrea.

The team is headed by Dr. Yossi

Baratz, director of the Health

Ministry's international relations

department
The establishment of fee medical

unit was initiated by Health Minister

Ephraim Sneh, who visited the

African country last August and

signed an agreement for medical

cooperation between the two coun-

tries.

When the unit is built, Israeli

medical reams will fly to Eritrea to

train local manpower to run ft. Since

Heavy schoolbags: a com-
mon problem. (Hunch Gutfamann)

fee cooperation agreement was
signed, a number of projects have
been launched, including an Israeli

project to bufld a model of medical

services for nomadic tribes.

FOCUS ONARAB PATIENTS
Neariy a third of all the patients at

the Schneider Children's Medical

Center of Israel (5GMCI) in Petah

TIkva are Arabs. Due to the staff's

considerable accumulated experi-

ence in treating the characteristic

diseases and injuries of this sector,

the hospital recently held fee first-

ever symposium on the special edu-

cational and medical aspects of
treating the hospitalized Arab child.
' Organized in conjunction wife tire

Education Ministry, fee symposium
was attended by doctors, nurses,

social workers, teachers, psycholo-

gists and Arab community leaders

retd conducted in both Arabic and
Hebrew.

PEDIATRIC
CHIROPRACTIC

Meanwhile, a chiropractic clinic

specially aimsd at children has been

opened at SCMCL Youngsters suf-

fering from migraine, scoliosis,

digestive problems and pain of fee

back, neck and muscles are being

treated to a non-tovasive way by
Health Mtoistiy-licensed chiroprac-

tors, who use manipulation, stretch-

ing and massage.

The clinic is headed by Dr. Orii

Bamirm, who graduated from a chi-

ropractic college in Southern

California and also works for fee

Defense Ministry’s rehabilitation

department and Meir Hospital
Chiropractic treatment is regarded

as complementary medicine and pot

inefefled to fee basket of health ser-

! to which all resideats are enti-

fcbirt health-fund members who
have supplementary health insur-

ance wiD receive partial reimburse-

ment

SHARKUVERAGAINST
CANCER?

A natural substance to shark liver

may stop fee growth of new Wood
vessels that nourish solid Wain
tumors. Animal studies ai fee Johns

Hopkins Medical Institutions in

Baltimore suggest feat the sub-

stance, squalamine, may play a role

to chemotherapy, radiation and

smgeiy in treating brain cancers and

other solid tumors.

Johns Hopkins made the

announcement at fee recent annual

meeting of tbe American
Association of Neurological

Surgeons in Minneapolis. The
researchers cautioned, however; feat

the findings, while promising, are

still prefiminary.

to the study, Hopkins researchers

found the substance, which is a

chemical concentrated to the liver of

fee dogfish shark, reduced fee rate

of blood-vessel cell growth by up to

83 percent after two days.

Uncontrolled growth of blood ves-'

seis fuels fee runaway cell growth of

malignant tumors.

r
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CEREMONY OF THE CONFERMENT OF
HONORARY DOCTORATE DEGREES

The Late Mr. Yitzhak Rabin

Mr. Klaus Maria Brandauer

Hon. Walter Jona

Professor Aryeh Dvoretzky

Mr. Dan David

Mr. David Azrieli

Professor Francois Furet

Mr. Irving Schneider

Professor Phillip A. Sharp

Dr. Alicia Gojraan de Backal

Mr. Amnori S. Bamess

on Sunday, 12 May 1996 at 8:30 pin.

(Entrance by invitation only)
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The Jerusalem Hamas cell

F. DAVID RADLER, Chairman, Board ofDirectors

YEHUDA LEVY, President &. Publisher

Founded in 1932 by GERSHON AGRON

AFTER the suicide bombings in Jerusa-

lem two months ago, it was clear to the

security services that the terrorists could

not have entered the city on the mornings of the

explosions. Two weeks after the second suicide

bombing of a No. 13 bus, the General Security

service discovered a Hamas cell in Jerusalem,

consisting of Jerusalem residents who pos-

se ed Israeli identity cards and cars with Israeli

license plates.

Members of the cell - one ofwhom had been

an Egged bus driver familiar with security pro-

cedures — bad sheltered the suicide bombers,

given them the necessary logistic support, and

driven them to the Jerusalem bus stop and to

Ashkelon, where they blew themselves up. To
avoid hampering the investigation, news of the

arrests was withheld until Thursday.

These revelations lead to several inexorable

conclusions: The organizational center and

ii (lining grounds of Hamas and Islamic Jihad

are in Gaza. The planning, recruitment, bomb-
making, and logistic control of the operation -

as well as the brainwashing of the suicides - all

took place in Gaza with the full knowledge of

the Palestinian Authority. Commander of Izza-

din Kassam and overall director of the operation

Mohammed Diet now first on Israel’s most-

wanted list, met with Mohammed Dahlan, chief

of the PaJe.'.finian Authority’s Preventive Secu-

rity police, both before and after the first suicide

bombing.
The most discouraging conclusion, though by

no means unexpected, is that the terrorist groups

can depend on the active collaboration of Arabs
who are either Israeli citizens or residents of

Jerusalem. The Islamic Jihad operative who
blew himself up in Dizengoff Center in Tel

Aviv was smuggled out of Gaza by an Israeli

.Arab. The Jerusalem bombers could not have

executed their deadly mission without the help

of the Jerusalem Hamas cell.

To cast aspersions on the loyalty of Israeli

Arabs is perhaps the greatest offense against

jiolitical correctness in Israel, but the nation can

only ignore facts at its peril. And the facts are

that the Israeli Arab parties sought the endorse-

ment of Yasser Arafat and the PLO well before

there was any talk of peace, and that some Arab
Knesset members have openly advocated an

armed struggle against Israel and refused to

condemn Hamas and Hizbullah. A number of

Israeli Arabs have been involved in terrorist

organizations and in nationalistically motivated

murders of Israeli Jews.
’

This does not mean that all Israeli Arabs are

potential terrorUis. On the contrary, the vast

majority are not, just as the vast majority of

Palestinians in die territories are not suicide

bombers. In fact, many Israeli Arabs vote for

Zionist parties and some serve in the araiy.

But when the government talks of
*
‘separa-

tion” (which it does mostly following terrorist

hits and during an election campaign), stating

that “they can live on that side, while we live on

this side,” it is touting an impossible dream. As

long as Arab resentment and hatred of Israel

continue to exist, there will be Arabs in Israel

who will join the armed struggle against the

state’s existence.

Nor is it reasonable to expect that the estab-

lishment of a sovereign Palestinian entity will

assuage hatreds by satisfying national aspira-

tions- On die contrary, the PA encourages and

stimulates Palestinian identification among Is-

raeli Arabs, and it does so systematically and

persistently. It is only natural that a conflict in

which religious and nationalistic passions are

predominant will exacerbate problems of iden-

tity, loyalty, and allegiance. Nor is it likely that

anything wUl eliminate this phenomenon in the

foreseeable future.

It is precisely because of the. inevitability of

such developments that Israel must have the

best available tools to combat terrorism. It has

lost some of its capabilities by withdrawing

from areas which now serve as incubators for

terrorists and in which its security services no
longer have a network of allies. And it is also

constrained by the legal limitations imposed by
the law. In this, it faces the dilemma confronting

many democracies: how much due-process pro-

tection should be given those who would ex-

ploit democratic safeguards to destroy

democracy.

That the members of the Hamas cell in Jeru-

salem were apprehended and that they led to

some of their comrades and to crucial revela-

tions about Hamas operations in the city is due

to the special dispensation obtained by the GSS
for the suspects' interrogation. The use of limit-

ed force in the interrogation process was un-

doubtedly on the mind of former GSS chief

Karmi Gillon when he spoke last week of the

need for special measures in the battle against

terrorism.

Such measures are abhorrent under normal

circumstances, but the alternatives are far ugli-

er. Those who want to allow Hamas suspects

the privileges granted plain criminal suspects

must realize that the choice is between an

infringement on the civil rights of terrorists on

the one hand, and the mass murder of innocents

on a city bus on the other.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
GUARDIANS OF OUR FUTURE

Sir, - In response to the vocifer-

ous attack by Amotz Asa-El on the

“sheeplike” quality of the haredi

voters (“Divinely inspired, but
wrong," April 26), I would like to

point out a few things that he
missed.

In the 17th century when Sbabtai

Zvi announced he was the Messiah,
he was opposed by many prominent
rabbis who saw him for what he
was, a delusional pretender. In addi-

tion to that, the period of the Messi-

ah has nothing to do with how stales

are formed, for the whole period is

intended to be a time ofmiracles and
supernatural events, when it will be-

come dear to the whole world, in-

cluding Mr. Asa-EL that the words
of the Torah and our tradition are

true.

Regarding the opposition of the

great rabbis of Europe to emigration
to the US or Israel, let us remember
that the Pale of Settlement was not

just “decrepit and destitute,” but
also a place of great Torah scholar-

ship. From the religious viewpoint a

nonreligious Jew who violates
Shabbat and the other mitzvot is in a

certain sense dead. And an assimi-

Sir, - Several writers in your pa-

per, including Uri Avnery and Rabbi

David Forman, have recently restat-

ed the popular left-wing contention

that Lebanon’s Shi'ite community

was basically neutral toward Israel

until Ariel Sbaron sent IDF forces

up to Beirut in 1982. Having worked

as a journalist in south Lebanon be-

fore and after the war, I know first-

hand that this was not entirely so.

The main Shi'ite force before the

war, Nabih Bern's Amal militia,

was clearly allied with other Mos-

lem groups in the Lebanese civil

war. Although alliances were often

thin and frequently shifting, Amal
regularly joined Moslem forces in

assaulting Christian positions before

the 1978 Israeli Litani operation.

After that, it occasionally joined the

PLO in shelling IDF and South Leb-

anese positions in the pre-1982 Se-

curity Zone, and even fired rockets

into Galilee.

It is true that Shi’ite residents of

south Lebanon were largely pro-Is-

rasl, but that was mainly because

lated intermarried Jew is certainly

dead, for his children will, in aU
likelihood, not be Jewish. That was
the reason that our rabbis opposed
emigration to the US, a country

where the assimilation rate has

topped 50 percent, a rate which sig-

nifies that the majority ofJews don’t

want to be Jewish anymore, and
where the Conservative and Reform
movements are worried about the

demographics not leaving them with
any adherents in a few generations.

From the standpoint of Mr. Asa-El
and in a biological sense, certainly

those people are alive. In a religious

sense, they are not.

But, Mr. Asa-El would say, what
about Israel? There’s no assimila-

tion in Israel and we have nurtured a

proud people free from the hangups
and neuroses of their predecessors.

But then, maybe the pride that the

secular Israeli derives from his new
culture is the reason why there are

more Israelis in California than in

Tel Aviv?
From a religious standpoint, the

modern antireiigious Israeli is not all

that much different from a Hellen-

izer, that the Maccabees, religious

LEBANON’S SHTITES

they hated the PLO’s brutal occupa-

tion of their area. Many gladly

joined the south Lebanon militia es-

tablished by breakaway Lebanese

Array Major Sa’ad Haddad, a local

Christian, before the Litani

operation.

Rabbi Forman contends that Had-

dad’s militia was set up at Israel's

bidding, but the reality was that he

formed it on his own to defend his

are from PLO encroachmenL Natu-

rally. Israel quickly backed him in

his attempt to keep the PLO and its

Moslem allies at bay.

Another popular contention re-

peated by Avnery and Rabbi For-

man is that Hizbullah's war against

Israel is the direct result of Sharon’s

flawed policies in Lebanon. Un-

doubtedly, the IDF’s siege of Beirut

and prolonged occupation of the

area contributed greatly to the

growth of the radical Shi’ite move-

ment. But one could also argue that

had the US not stopped the Begin

narrow-minded fanatics that they

were, fought Both rejected the To-
rah in favor of a new, “modem”
culture. Both thought they could be
Jewish and Greek, or Jewish and
just like other nations. And both
tried to impress their views on the

observant population to the best of
their ability. The rabbis saw that

emigration of Jews into the anti-

religious atmosphere of Israel be-

fore and after independence would
result in their spiritual destruction,

as indeed happened to the Sephardi
Jews, who immigrated in the 1950s.

The haredim make up their mind
and follow their leaders, not because
they have no minds of their own, but
because they believe that the rabbis

see better than the average man what
will happen in the long run. It was
not the secular culture of the nations
around us that kept the Jewish peo-
ple alive through ages, but the rabbis
and our Torah, and that is why the
baredi listens to his rabbi, because
he understands that the rabbi is the
guardian of our future.

LEONID ARYEH GR1NBERG
Fair Lawn. New Jersey.

government from pushing out-

gunned Syrian forces out of Leba-
non in 1982, Hizbullah and other

anti-Israel Moslem forces would not

have subsequently flourished. If Ha-
fez Assad’s troops had been pushed
out, his allies would probably not

have succeeded in murdering popu-
lar Christian president Bashir Ge-
raayel. The revenge Sabra and Sha-
tilla massacres would then not have

taken place, nor the 1983 slaughter

of 241 US Marines and 54 French
troops.

Sharon's method of operation

seemed highly questionable in a

democratic system, but his ultimate

goals my have been right on target

Had Syria’s iron grip on Lebanon
been broken in 1982, subsequent

IDF operations would probably not

have been necessary, nor the ongo-

ing occupation of the south Lebanon
Security Zone.

OPINION

IF THERE IS OUE THING I CAMT STAMP
IT IS THE CULT OF PEESOMALITy

Jerusalem Post Sunday, May 12, 1996
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Darkness in Gaza

Dr. Eyad R. Sairaj. a psychi-

atrist trained at the

Maudsley Hospital in

London, is director of the Gaza
Community Mental Health

Program. During the intifada he
developed ways of treating chil-

dren traumatized by the conflict.

He was then, and is now, a cam-
paigner for human rights.

I talked with Dr. Sairaj about the

condition of Palestinians in Gaza
since the new Palestinian

Authority took control. It was a
remarkable conversation.

“People are intimidated,” he
said. “There is an overwhelming
sense of fear. The regime is cor-

rupt, dictatorial, oppressive.

“I say this with sadness, but dur-

ing the Israeli occupation I was
100 times freer. I wrote in die
Israeli press and the Arab press.

Today I am boycotted by our press
and television.

“There are so many arbitrary

arrests now, without charge, with-

out reason. The authority has nine

security organizations, each with
its own detention center. And peo-
ple are systematically tortured.”

(Elsewhere I was told about
another doctor, who expressed
shock at the condition of a Hamas
prisoner brought to a Gaza hospi-
tal after being tortured. The doctor
was arrested and held for sLx

days.)

Dr. Sarraj was arrested himself
last December after he told a visit-

ing European press organization
that the human rights situation in

Gaza was “terrible.** Ha'aretz
reported his remarks, and the
reporter called the Palestinian
attorney-general for comment Dr.
Sarraj was questioned at the crim-
inal investigation bureau and
released after 10 hours. Yet he still

wants to take the risk of speaking
out
“Under the occupation we felt

POSTSCRIPTS
READER LOIS Green sent us a
wonderful collection of quanda-

ries and conundrums. See if this

doesn’t make your day:

• Why are there flotation de-

vices under plane seats instead of
parachutes?

• Why isn’t “phonetic” spelled

the way it sounds?

• Why are there interstate high-

ways in Hawaii?

ANTHONY LEWIS

brute force,*' he said . “But we
never felt the humiliation we do
today, because we are oppressed
by our own authority.**

He was also ’critical ofthe terms
of peace negotiated so far; which
leave Israel in control of access to
Gaza. After the Hamas suicide
bombings the borders were
closed. Virtually no one can leave
the densely populated strip for any

The Palestinian

Authority is corrupt,

dictatorial and
oppressive

reason.

“People feel the political

process did not give them, any-
thing,” Dr Sarraj said. “It turned
Gaza and the West Bank into a
new kind of prison. President
Arafat is. humiliated; his .people

are humiliated. We don’t feel

proud ofpin* authority.
“The’economic factors increase

the tension^Peopleare sometimes
thrown back on survival instincts.

They are apathetic when you talk

about democracy or human rights.

What concerns them is bread.”

AN OUTSIDER visiting Gaza for
the first time in four years sees
signs of physical improvement
Some streets are being cleaned up
and paved, with money from for-

eign donations. But there is no
sign of the kind of investment that

would be needed to provide a
functioning economy for Gaza's
nearly one rrtiflion people.

“The mood in Gaza is not .a.
healthy one,” Dr. Sairaj said.

“People fed. alienated, depressed,

hopeless. -And hopelessness is the
worst emotion you can-have.
“I am a man for peace wife

IsradL I was for it long before
Arafat But peace for jne needs
dignity. Nothing can qualify' as
peace unless Israelis and
Palestinians can live a. dignified
life together:

‘The kind ofpeacewe have now
is a total psychological surrender:

It is for more damaging to foe self
than fighting a war.” -

I asked Dr. Sarraj whetherhe did
not think things would-- ease if

Prime Minister Shimon Pereswon
this month’s elections. :

'Teres does hot give me tie
feeling he is for peace as I

it,” he said. “I don’t expect some-
body who talk* about peacetokaH
so many people in Lebanon. How
can be be forpeace when his poli-

cyis to humiliate foe Palestinian*?
Notwen to give them freedom of
movement?”
Weren’t Israelis right to fear sui-

cide bombers, I asked, and to
press for measures against
Hamas?
. . “That is a genome fear;" Dr.
Sairaj said. ^Bnr because of dm'
miserable environment we five in,

I expectthere wifi be a queue tobe
suicide bombers. It is from the
pool offrustration andhumiliation
that you get new cadres of terror-

ists. ...
‘The message is stilt We need

leaders on both sides
.
strong

enough to establish real peace,

among dignified human beings. -

“But I have * deep; hope that it

will get better. The reason is that

we, Palestinians and Israelis, are
destined to Eve together. We have
to malm it work. We have no other

option.”

(Courtesy of The Hew York
Times)

A t its meeting onA foe Palestine National

X'XCouncil officially buried the

that foe covenant or charter Ts

hereby amended by canceling the

articles that are contrary to

rhatmrm Yasser Arafat’s letter of

September?, 1993 to the to prm«

mKster Yitzhak Rabin, wtach has

thus been officially endowed by the

PNC
Nob: the covenant

- not “will be amended. Today,

therefore, foe PLO does not have a

valid darter and will notbave one

until it is Tedrafled” by foe PNC s

legal committee, in effect until a

pew charter is drafted and adopted.

- The legal committee does nor

have a free band in “redrafting” the

charter; and there wffl be no diffi-

culty in deciding which of its arti-

cles are incompatible with Arafat s

letter.

Arafat has thus folly complied

with his undertaking “to submit to

foe Palestine National Coiacflfor

formal approval the necessary

^changes in regard to the Palestinian

Covenant”
Ta-cf month’s historic decision is

foe culmination of a long process.

-The original covenant was adopted

in 1964, when not a square inch of

foe Gaza Strip or the “West Bank"

was in Israeli bands. It was ageno-

cidal document, categorically deny-

ing foe Jewish people's right to

nationhood or statehood and calling

—as a matter of strategy, not tactics

-for aimed struggle to destroy foe

Jewish state.

In November 1988, thePNC her-

alded a rfwngft by proclaiming foe

establishment of the Palestinians'

“independent national state on their

national sorT- but not specifically
m foewholeof Palestine. By calling

. for “Israel's withdrawal from all foe

Palestinian territories it has occu-

pied. SDCe 1967," ft recognized

Israel’s existence de facto, though

only , within the pre-1967 bound-

aries.

At a press conference a month

iafcOfesserAiB&z, twbebalfoffoe

PLO, in foe words ofUS Secretary

George Shultz, “accepted UN
Security Comal Resolutions 242

and 338i recognized Israel's right to

exist in peace and security,' and

renounced terrorism.**

Yasser Arafat has

fully lived up to his

- commitment

• Have you' ever imagined a
world with no hypothetical
situations?

• How does the guy who drives

the snowplow get to work in foe

mornings?

• If 7-11 stores are open 24
hours a day, 365 days a year,-why
are there lodes on foe doors?

• If you tied buttered toast to

foe bade of a cat and dropped it

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

1|P

DAVID DOLAN
Jerusalem.

Czech fakir Zdenek Zahradka (see ifyou can say thata few times -

fast) doesn't even wince as be donates blood. No wonder: he’s .

lying on a bed of nails. (AP)

from a height, what would
happen?

• Why do we park on driveways

and drive on parkways?

.

• Why b ft that when yon trans-

port something by car; it’s called

a shipment, but when yon trans-

port something ty ship, it’s called

cargo?'

• That little indestructible black

box that is used .on planes: why
can’t they make the whole plane
out of the same substance?

• Why is it that when you’re
driving and looking for an ad-
dress, yon turn down the volume
on -the .radio?

• Why do yon need a driver’s

license to buy liquor if you can’t

drink and drive?

• Is there another word for
“synonym**?

• Why don’t masked robbers
bold up ski lodges?

.
• When your pet bird sees yon
reading the newspaper, does he
wonder why yoa’re jnst sitting
thefe, staring at carpeting? .

'

• If nothing ever sticks to Tef-
lon, how do they mab»

rTeflon
side to foe pan?

HAVEN’T YOU always, won-
dered why pencils are hexagonal?
No? Well, Postscripts will fell you
anyway.

According to Henry Petroski’s
The Pencil, a History of Design
and Circumstances, foe hexago-
nal shape is a trade-off berwreu
ergonomics and economics.
The round pencil is the most

comfortable to write with; while a
sqjfre design represents foe most'
efficient use of materials. The
hexagonal pencil is' a
compromise.

f^ Pcwk can be
fabricated from foe wood it takes
to make, eight round pencils. Fur-

"

thermore, hexagonal -pencils
don t roll off foe table.

P
•

Now you know.
, /

Word Watching

FIVE mate years had to pass

before, after foe stalemate in foe

Israeli-Palestihian negotiations

under the aegis of the abortive

Madrid Conftarerrce. Israel and foe

PLO agreed on foe Oslo
Declaration ofPrinciples andArafat
publiAed his letterto Rabin.

Almost every word in Arafat’s

letter was nxxMnpatible with foe

fundamental meaning of die FLO
Covenant ft is difficult to imagine
an Israeli leader making a statement
similarly contradicting the essential

paragraphs of our Declaration of
Independmce.

Imagine foe prime mhusser of
Israel announcing that the declara-
tion is no longer valid and, in par-

ticular; font tire Law of Retom has
been repealed and restrictions are to
be placed on Jewish immigration
and settlement on die land. There
would immediately be an enormous
outcry, mass - demonstrations
dnougbout foe land, no-confidence
motions m foe Knesset, petitions to
the High Court of Justice. \
There was no similar reaction to

Arafat’s letter among foe
Palestinians. Only Israeli critics

pointed out that it was jpoonststept
with the PLO Covenant and
demanded that foe covenant be
amended.
bferaly deleting^foe offending

clauses, however, would have left
foe Palestinians with only shreds
and patches instead of a national
charter.^ revised, and redrafted
charter win not qualify die PLO for
5*®bershq> in the Worid Zionist
Organization. It win undoubtedly
cpjsam many demands imaccept-
-—^ . ^ Israeli puo-
uc opinion, such as. foe “right of

“J®*"
*e establishment ofa folly

independent Palestinian state with™sa^ro as Hs capital, or at least
wfo its capital m Jerusalem, per-
Mps tire evacuation of all the
g^jSeolemems outside .the.

The new charter, however, wffl
not constitute a treaty with Israel; it
will bea statement of long-term

thinS is that ft wiD
foe achievement of these

^msby peacefulmeans -bynego-
^”“®d<tompromise- insiradof

pl anned
, \

™stimans win nor get aQ
^^Kifoarwfllwe.Bmwifo

malisni we may, per:

damsf bet*wD

ft

The writer itran veteranmember of
’rilsraeU.Labormtm-

•w V.- s
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President beats the Whitewater test

By Robert Novak

Whitewater trial prosecutors question-

ing President Clinton behind dosed

doors at the White House unsuccess-

.

fully attempted a “good cop” ploy before giving

up. and turning to the more conventional grilling

of an uncooperative witness.

The president was called as a defense wit-

ness for his former business partners, Whitewater

defendants James and Susan McDougal. But

when lawyers for the independent counsel’s office

began cross-examining Clinton, they assumed a

friendly demeanor and sought the president s

concurrence that he had been victimized by the

McDougals.

'When he refused to criticize

the McDougals, prosecutors

embarked on four tough

hours of questioning.

Clinton would have none of it, according to

government sources. When he refused to criticize

die McDougals, prosecutors embarked on four

tough hours ofquestioning. A major topic prose-

cution witness David Hales disputed account of

how a sweaty Gov. Bill Clinton interrupted his

jog to dkruRc an alleged illegal governmenr-

backed loan with Hale and James McDougal.

What Perot Wants

intimates ofRoss Perotwho have accurately

reflected his political views arc putting out this

advice: Don’t dismiss out ofhand the Dallas bil-

lionaire's protests that he realty- does not wanr ro

run for president and prefers that someone else be

standard-bearer of his new Reform Party.

Despite his fabled ego, Perot is described by

these associates as aware that four years ofcontro-

versy have made him damaged political goods.

He is not anxious for an embarrassing perfor-

mance for worse than his 19 percent vote in

1992.

But who would he accept? His friends say

Perot would like somebody with a real chance to

defeat Clinton and Bob Dole. But the only per-

son they see fitting that description is the unavail-

able Gen. Colin Powell.

Platform Politics

Plans to make pro-choice Sen. Kay Bailey

Hutchison ofTexas a vice chairman of the

Republican National Conventions platform com-

mittee have been dropped, but it is not dear who
pulled the plug.

The word has circulated on Capitol Hill

that Hutchison turned down the offer. Actually,

when Republican National Chairman Haley

Barbour called, she said she would think it over

No return call was made ro her.

In the meantime, the GOP high command
decided that Sen. Paul Coverdell of Georgia

would be a better choice. He, like Hutchison, is

moderately pro-choice on abortion but coalesces

more easily with social conservatives. He would

join Rep. Henry Hyde as platform chairman and

Utah Gov. Mike Leavitt as the other vice chair-

man. Hyde and Leavitt are both pro-life.

K Street Politics

As big-money lobbyists on Washingtons K
Street hedge their bets in the direction of resur-

gent Democrats, they are urged by Republicans

ro consider who would be the next chairman of

the tax-writing Ways and Means Committee if

control ofthe House changed hands again in

November ultra-liberal Rep. Charles Rangel of

New York.

The big lead in the polls by President

Clinton has led K Street to pour money back to

Democratic House candidates to protect their

access in case of a Republican blowout. The GOP
is reminding lobbyists who the new committee

chiefs would be.

With Rep. Sam Gibbons of Florida retiring,

Rangel moves to the top ofWays and Means

seniority. He would be the most liberal chairman

in the panels history.

Whitewater Politics
Before last weeks Senate Special

Whitewater Committee hearing, White House

lawyers Mark Fabiani and Jane Sherburne handed

out copies of an attack on Whitewater investiga-

tions by the Washington Monthly, a neo-liberal

magazine.

He is not anxious for an

embarrassing performance far

worse than his 19 percent

vote in 1992.

A cover sheet, unmarked but prepared by

the White House, trumpeted: “The results of the

Washington Monthly’s investigation into ‘The

Whitewater Scandal Machine.”' The cover sheet

specifically quotes criticisms in Amy Waldman s

article dealing with the phase of the hearings and

centered on Dan Lasater, an Arkansas friend of

Clinton's who has served federal prison time for

cocaine distribution.

Waldman’s article attacks Blood Sport, the

Whitewater book by investigative reporter James

Stewart, and its uncritical reviews. “In his book ...

which is subtitled, ‘The President and His

Adversaries,”* Waldman writes, “James Stewart

skewers the former but does lirde to probe the

machinations ofthe latter, the books reviewers

have followed his lead” That fits the White

House spin on Whitewater.

Robert Novak is a nationally syndicated columnist

ofthe Chicago Sun-Times.

© 1996, Creator's Syndicare.

Sperm donation

vs. fatherhood

By Alan Dershowitz

O n the first anniversary of the tragic case of “Baby Richard”

— who was taken from the only parents he had ever

known and rerumed ro the biological mother who had

given him up for adoption at birth and the genetic lather who did-

n’t even know he was alive— another bizarre case may test the lim-

its of generic claims to parenthood. In this case, the generic lather is

a rapist who sired the child in question by having sex with a

comatose woman who was a patient in a nursing home.

The woman, who is unlikely ever to recover consciousness,

became pregnant. Her mother then made the difficult decision to

allow the child to be bom rather chan aborted. The baby was

recendy delivered prematurely by the comatose mother— the first

such case in recorded medical history— and the grandmother is

planning to raise it. All that is needed is a court order finalizing the

arrangement. And therein lies the rub!

Whac if the genetic lather— the rapist— now claims his

parental rights? According to those who argue that genetics is the

sole determinist of parenthood, this perverted sperm planter is the

baby’s legal .father! That is the logical consequence of the geno-cen-

tric view of parenthood that the Illinois courts took in the “Baby

Richard” case.

There is a real difference, of course, between the two cases. In

the “Baby Richard" case, the biological mother gave him up for

adoption after telling her then boyfriend that the child had died.

When the couple then reunited, the generic mother told the genetic

father the truth and he demanded the return of the generic child he

had never seen from the real parents who had nurtured him since

his birth. Although the best interests of the child would have

required keeping ihe child with the only parents he had ever

known, the courts ordered “Baby Richard"— who by then was 4

years old— to be “returned" to the man whose sperm had caused

him to be bom, but who had played no role in his life following his

exchange ofbodily fluids with the woman who had given “Baby

Richard" up for adoption.

Although the facts ofthe two cases are different, the principle

is the same— gpnes trump parenting in the batde for legal father-

hood and motherhood. The rapist-father in this case is genetically

closer to the baby than the rape-victim’s mother. Moreover, he may
never be convicted of rape, since his victim cannot testify against

him and the DNA testing may prove insufficiently conclusive for a

clinical conviction. In order co claim paternity, however, the puta-

tive father would have to acknowledge chat he impregnated the

comatose woman, and having sex with a woman who is incapable

of consenting constitutes rape.

Genes trump parenting in the batde for

legal fatherhood and motherhood.

Even ifhe were to be convicted of rape, such a conviction

would not necessarily extinguish his rights as a father. A long prison

term might lead a court to deem him an “unfit” father, but a rela-

tively short term would allow him to reclaim his parental rights

upon release from prison, if he were an otherwise competent father.

Whatever actually happens in this case, even the possibility

thar the rapist-impregnator of a comatose patient could claim

parental rights to the fruits of his crime— because they are also the

fruits of his loin— demonstrates the absurdity of the legal doctrine

which gives such conclusive weight ro generic fatherhood.

The time has come for the law to recognize the difference

between a sperm donor and a father, and even between a ferns carri-

er and a mother. Parenthood requires a connection beyond genetics

and biology. It requires a commitment to the child based on love,

rather than merely participation in the mechanical aspects of the

birth process.

To be sure, the law should not ignore genetic or biological

claims. No court should be able simply to “upgrade” a child to “bet-

ter" parents even if chat were in the best inrerests of the child or of

society. But nor should genetics or biology be a conclusive factor in

cases where competing parents have reasonable claims ro the cus-

tody of a child.

The law must strike an appropriate balance between the genet-

ic claims ofsperm and egg donors, on the one hand, and the best

interests of the child and the legitimate concerns of the adoptive par-

ents, on the other hand. This the court failed to do in the “Baby

Richard” case, and now the rapist ofa comatose woman may be in a

position ro claim parental rights to the “proceeds" ofhis crime. I

hope chat no court will deem the “Baby Richard" case a precedent

for reaching such a monstrous result. But chose who would give con-

clusive weight to genetics— at least in the absence of demonstrable

unsuitability ofthe genetic parent— will have to figure our a way of

dealing with cases like that of the rapist-impregnator.

Alan M. Dershowitz is a professor oflaw at Harvard University. His

newest book is *Reasonable Doubts" (Simon cr Schuster).

© 1996, United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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North Carolina is not

ready for Jesse Helms

By Robert Lamme

While most of her fellow

volunteers arc handing

out leaflets at the annu-

al Ham and Yam Festival in

.Smith field on this sunny April

afternoon, 79-year-old retired sec-

retary Mary Lou Hills is stuffing

envelopes in a windowiess cam-

paign office. It’s a few weeks before

the May 7 North Carolina primary

and Ellis, a big woman in an ankle-

length floral print muumuu and

sandals, is in the midst of a 20-

hour week working for retired

Glaxo Pharmaceutical exec and

Democratic Senate hopeful Charlie

Sanders. She stops sealing

envelopes just long enough to

explain why she’s supporting

Sanders instead offormer Charlotte

Mayor Harvey Gann for the dubi-

ous honor of caking on Jesse Helms

this fall. A iitde impatient, Ellis

says the answer is obvious: *1 like

Mr. Gantt, but I think Mr. Sanders

has a better chance against Jesse.

Gann lost last time, you know^

Too bad North Carolina

Democrats aren’t taking Mary Lou

Ellis’s political advice. Their senti-

ments, however, are easy enough to

understand. After all, whars not to

love about a black MIT-educated

architectwho won two terms as

mayor in the Republican strong-

hold ofCharlotte, die state5 biggest

city? Gantt further endeared, him-

selfto his party in 1990 when he

raised close to $8 million from

glamorous liberals like Paul

Newman and Barbra Streisand as

well as the usual gang oflabor

unions, teachers, trial lawyers and

gay activists who loved the idea of

replacing Helms with the first black

ever elected to the U.S. Senate.

Despite the $17 million

Helms threw at him, Gantt actually

led with about 10 days left in the

race. Then Helms unleashed the

notorious “hands ad.” It showed a

pair of white hands slowly crum-

pling a rejection letter, while the

narrator intoned, “You need that

job. And you were the best quali-

fied, but they had to give it to a

minority because of racial quotas.”

Add a Helms mailer to black voters

warning that they would face arrest

if they weren’t registered to vote

legally, and the election was over.

Helms won, but Gantt achieved

something else— he became a

Democratic martyr, a victim of a

political lynching by the party’s

most despised enemy.

These days, Gantt i;|mourn-
ing another formidable ajmpaign
— raising money chroughour the

country, positioning himselfas a

moderate and treading carefully

with the media. All ofwhich makes

ic difficult for Democrats to sell

him out for a rich, white retired

corporate executive like Sanders,

who moved to North Carolina with

Glaxo in 1989 and has never run

for political office.

But they should. Gantts a

nice guy with sound politics, but in

hand-to-hand combat against

Helms, he doesn’t stand a chance.

Democrats have a better shot at

winning the race with Sanders—
his record as a aui-do businessman

and a newcomer to party politics

will play well with moderates who

are the key to winning scarewide

races in Southern states like North

Carolina. And he's already raised at

least as much money as Gantt.

Ofcourse, Sanders is no

angel While he was running Glaxo,

he was the-top contributor to the

company’s PAC, which funneled

money to Helms, Bush and other

Republican incumbeats friendly to

the drug giant. Sanders insists that

the PAC was run independendy of

the company and that as CEO he

was uninvolved in decisions about

where the money went— an expla-

nation that strains credulity. And

the fact thar he moved to North

Carolina in 1989 but missed voting

for Gantt in 1990 because he didn’t

bother to register doesn’t win him

any points, either:

But before Sanders’s critics

write him offas a fat cat carpetbag-

ger, they should take a hard look at

a poll conducted by The Raleigh

News and Observer last fall. Sure, ir

showed Gantt running neck and

neck with Helms— 46 percent

indicated that they would voce for :

Gantt, with 45 percent supporting

Helms and 9 percent undecided.

More surprising, however, .was how
well Sanders did against Helms.

Despite the feet that only 10 par- -

cent of those polled gave Sanders a

favorable rating and over three

quarters did not know enoogjh

about him to have an opinion, 40

percent still preferred him over

Heims in a head-to-head race.

You would think that those .

kinds ofnumbers might make folks

reconsider Gantts fevored-candr-

ciare status. And some have. While

North Carolina’s Democratic gover-

nor, Jim Hunt, is officially,staying ...

ont ofthe xaayfaes
• Sanders with maoducribns.ro ^

.

donors and support within the

party establishment.

Unfortunately, the logicof

Sanders’s candidacy seems to be lost

on the stare labor unions, teachers

and gay organizations chat endorsed

Gantt earlier this year. These groups

ignore Hdmsk electoral history :—
in every one ofhis re-election cam-

paigns, the senator ana his oppo-

.
nent have each sewn up about 45

percent ofthe dectorare early and

slugged it out over the remaining

swing voters, most ofwhom are

white. In 1990, Helms rook 53 per-

cent of the vote to Gantt’s 47 per-

cent. In 1984, Helms beat Hunt by

four percentage points. In 1978,

Helms won his largest margin of

victory by defeating John Ingram by

ten points. Those aren’t overwhelm-

ing numbers. Helms can be beaten,

but to pull it off his opponent must

gee his vote out while attracting

moderate undeddeds and not giv-

ing Helms’s partisans any more rea-

son to go to the polls.

What about the black vote?

After all, blacks make up about 18

percent of the states electorate,

and, unless they get to the polls in

big numbers, Gantt supporters

argue, Jesse’s as-good as re-elected.

Who’s more likely to get them there

than Harvey Gantt? .

Well, there’s always Bob Dole
and Bill Clinton. In 1990, Helms
vs. Gantt was the only statewide

race in North Carolina. This time

around, .die presidential race, a

gubernatorial campaign and a

number ofother statewide races are

on the ballot Surely, the prospect

ofhaying Dole elected president or •-

losing the governor’s race to a
Republican will give blacks a reason
to turnout beyond racial solidarity.

Which brings us to the issue

of race. Its a sad feet, but a feet

nonetheless, that North Carolina
simply Isn't ready to elect a black
man to the U.S. Senate. Some of
the scare’s black politicians have
been willing to face this. Re* Harris
is the former stare chairman for

•

Jesse Jackson’s 1 988 presidential

campaign bid and a prominent

black Democrat in Fayetteville, the

state’s fourth-largest metro area.
^

“No black will bear Jesse Helms,

Harris told the 'Associated Press. 1

think many of us here feel that

[Sanders] has the chance to beat

Jesse Helms." For black Democrats,

die goal is to beat Helms, not to go

down in flames with the satisfac-

tion of knowing- they supported the

politically correct candidate.

Of course, if the Republican

incumbent were a moderate in the

Aden Specter mold, it. might be

worth risking the election for the

chance of getting Gantt into office.

But Helms isn’t Specter— he’s a

poster boy for the GOI^s right

wing. As chair of the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee, Helms has

been a nightmare. Since taking over

the committee last year, he has

. . wreaked havoc with the day-to-day

operation ofAmerican foreign poli-

cy— freezing dozens ofambassado-

rial nominations as well as consider-

. ation of the START II and

Chemical Weapons Convention

arms treaties. Taking Helms out

would be a body blow to the

Republican Revolution and a ser-

vice to both North Carolina and the

country.

Even with Sanders on the bal-

lot, beating Helms is still a long

. shot, ofcourse. But it canbe done.

The same Newsand Observer poll

shewed that Hdja^sjs almostaw,-

fttffttopulaxwith North Carrrfi^yac-

as Bill Clinton.-Forty-frae per-

ccnr ofthe 60L adults polled disap-

pcowedofHelms's performance in

Senate, while 49 percent disap-

provedofthe president’s tenure.

There’s also hope thar Helms

will be weakened by his recent

felling out with the Raleigh-based

.
Gorisemtive Club, the political

~

machine thar has steered him to

victory since 1972, and with Carter

Wrenn, the clubs political master-

mind who managed Helms’s last

three campaigns. Helms lost anoth-

er dose aide earlier this month,

when Alex CasreHanos, one of the

minds behind the hands ad, left the

campaign in a dispute over aTV
spot accusing Sanders and Gantt of

supporting Clinton, racial quotas

and benefits for homosexuals and
their partners. Facing Sanders with-

out Wrenn and Castellanos,

Helms s new hatchet men will have

to come up with a strategy for beat-

ing a pro-business moderate who
has created thousands of new jobs

without ever having had to cast an.

unpopular vote.

With Gantt on the ballot, on
the other hand, the Helms strategy
is a no-brainer: just crank up the
1990 campaign and start pounding
away. Once that happens, the only
hope North Carolina Democrats
have to replace Helms is Divine
Recall. Jn that race. Helms is a safe
bet against the Devil any day.

Robert Lamme is a North Carolina-
based uniter.
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WHEN I WAS FOUR MONTHS
OLD. I USEDTO LIE ON MV
STOMACH AND KICK MV FEET.

I TH0U6HT CRAWUN& WAS 6REAT..

rr SAVE ME A NEW FREEDOM .. I

CRAWLED EVERYWHERE ...

WHEN I WAS SIX MONTHS OLD. I SOT

UP ON MV HANDS AND KNEES, AND I

ROCKED BACK AND FORTH...

PRETTY SOON I LEARNED TO
CRAWL.. I U5ED TO CRAWL ALL
OVER THE HOU5E..

BUT LET ME TELL VOU SOMETHING
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WHERE PIP I

FROM, RAp?
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TODAY'S SUNDAY PUZZLE
mmum waul laKiKiua

IHo^sihaiT
4Use e mop
6 Clover remark

12 Ready lor buskiaas

IS Staewte*® (pirmBifl

IB Bark doth

19Ann bona

20 Embonkmert
22 GioWTk sKBng

.

23 Actor Baldwin

24 lows college town

25 Swimmer
Gertrude —

27 Com**** Johnson
28 Monster

30 AulO

32 Greek knur

34 The King'

35 Skfied

38 Posed
37 Moisten the turkey

39 Cupid
41 Have* meal

«2Ad*tton*l

*4HepW*
46 Tiny amount

48 Pitched

50She gets whai

she wans!

51 Abound
53 C*ipenwt'stDOi

57 Made a mistake

58Ofter unwanted
advice

60 Domestic
‘62 French river

63 Grow older

B4 New YoA player

66 Jazz Kid

68Old Frenchcom
TOAcbesaGSWt
71 CemecfianFoxx .

73 Sly took

74 Singleton

75 Shorthand expert

77 Snger D«vis

78 Pope’s cape

80 Make ready

62 Smear with »a

84 Outer's machine

H5 Mots
1

atntfcjm

87Swan genus
88 Most unfavorable

89— pin

90 Competition

92 1098 Coen
brothers Hm

93 Nuncio—
94 Long-plumed bird ;

S6 Mine yield

97 Restaurateur

Toots

—

99 Noe!

102 Mongolian desert

104 Urge

105 Prefix far pod

105 Herman or Reese
108 TMs second!
109"— vreairr

ill Bevel's pal

113 Embroidery yam
IISTkiy Ity

117 On—!
precise

119 Sutbagist Carrie

Chapttwn— '

121* Three Lives'

122 Boi gently

123 Eve's grandson

125SaBor
lZ7Ac«rBnH0pltins

128 Taxi

131 Cofodess
133 Shefi

134 Meadow
135Summft
UBTotoflrie

140 AnknaTs loot

142 F*m4y nickname
143 Wharf
144Hence
145 Long far

1 47 L3m Felix Unger

149 Press
151 Ocean voyage
1 53 Dataware cap«l

UN Tim Taylor's wile

155 1SS6 candidate

15€S*»9« Lana-
157 Nothing: Sp.

158 Heraldic bonfar

159 German river

1 60 Vary smell

1 With The* Tom
Clancy novel

2 Disturb

3 Hasten
4 Begin

5 doth ridge

6lmkate

7 Card game
S Foursome
9 German dty

10 Arrow poison

11 Adhesive

12 Malaga cheer

13 Same's base

14 Damdevti Kntevel

15Word used betare

center or gas

16 BfaHcal weed

17 Shut

21 lamb’s pen name
22Owned
2S Superlative

29BfaeSlWt
31 0*0*5 IdBer

33 ‘Exodus' haro

37 Contradict

38 Foe

40— fatal

43 Actress Lamarr

44 Ljk* a judge?

45Afternoon evert

47 TamouS* cookie

maker
48 Listen »
49 Persuade

50 Enjoy

52 Male title

S4-WortsGel In the

Way band
SSOH-the-mwk
50 Respond
SB Leg faint

SB Sector

81 Female dee#

65 Sensitive contrition

67 Rest

69 Ignorant

72*Damar
74 Pubfe: speaker

75 Hit sign

76

about

79 Away from

the wind

80 Writing instrument

81 Model Carol—
83 VWd parry

84 Mexican state

85 Picturesque

86 Very warm

89 Bandleader

XaMer—
91 Clapton or

SevarekJ

92 Bird

95 Gridiron ott.

97 Conduit

98 Pay attention

100 Theater box
101 Water pteher

ItB-Picnicr

playwrlgM

105 Aggregate

106 Martxwjue

volcano

107 Author Ludwig

110Made an oiler

112 Walerbarrier

114 Choice seats

ii8Notgrewt>Hup

118 Rocky hB

120 Rairoad bridge

122 Type of warrant

124 Tree's Ibid

128—Amin
127God bag kam

128 He’s no gerdteman!

129 In the sack

130Buffalo
132 Stonged

instrument

134 Pleasure boat

136 Source Ci

inspiration

137 Compass pL

139 Prima donna

141 Fish trap

143 Warsaw native

148 Hictarte period

148 Everything

150 Stowait or Sorting

152 Noisy dtstuebanoa
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Senator experiences

a liberal awakening
By Matthew Cooper

B
ravo, Pete Domenici. Because of the

New Mexico Republican, che Kennedy-

Kassebaum bill has been amended to

prevent insurers from treating serious mental

health problems differently than they do physi-

cal health problems.

No longer, for instance, could an insur-

ance plan cover 90 days of hospitalization for a

physical ailment but only 30 days for a mental

health problem. The provision is long overdue,

say many health economists. They argue chat

equity for mental health claims will actually

save money in the long run by encouraging

people to get serious treatment before their

conditions get worse— and more expensive.

Even though Domenici s amendment will not

force insurers to support endless years of psy-

chotherapy— the deliciously named Woody
Allen problem— businesses are fighting this

;
new federal mandate with predictable reflexive-

ness. They hope to kill it when a final version

of a health care bill emerges from a House-

Senate conference committee. The opponents

include the U.S..Chamber of Commerce and

the National Association of Manufacturers.

Even Kennedy himself wants the mental health

'provision excised, lest it scuttle the larger bill.

The e^isode^jplnts up one of the more

;
intriguing examples oiTmyopia on the right—
what might be called the liberal-fbr-a-day phe-

nomenon. Senator Domenici, who sponsored

che menral health provision along with one of

his most liberal colleagues, Paul Wellstone of

• Minnesota, is one of che most popular senators

in Washington. He’s liked for his personable

demeanor, his rectitude, his wariness ofsupply-

* side fantasy. For the most pan he is a hand-

nosed conservative with a Westerners disdain •

for Washington. So why is he to the left ofTed

• . Kennedy on mental health? The answer lies in

Domenicis personal experience. He has a

daughter who has suffered from mental illness.

To his eternal credit, Domenici, along with his

wife, Nancy, has done much to raise awareness

ofmental health issues. Nancy Domenici is

. active in the National Alliance for che Mentally

• 111 and has even protested to a greeting card

manufacturer about its mocking use of the

word schizophrenic in one of its birthday cards.

Its hard to feel anything but sympathy for

parents who have seen their children suffer. But

ifs worth noting, too, that Domenici s compas-

_il£'

sion does not easily extend beyond his own

family’s circumstances. Domenici has fought

hard to make sure that rhe mentally ill have

parity' with the physically ill. But he’s hardly

been as determined to make sure that the nearly

40 million Americans who don’t have health

insurance at all get some kind ofcoverage.

That, it seems, can wait. And, on a number of

issues, Domenici has been less than empauhetic.

The Brady Bill? You might have expected

Domenici to favor a bill that would have made

it a lot harder for the mentally ill to purchase a

gun. He would have been the perfect person to

cell gun owners chat a waiting period is sensible.

Alas, he voted against it.

As you might expect, Domenici is not

alone in experiencing a liberal awakening when

his own family is involved. Mike DeWine, the

junior senator from Ohio and a rock-ribbed

Republican, was elected as part of the Newt

Revolution in 1994. During his Senate cam-

paign DeWine attacked the governments “reg-

ulatory choke hold-” And so it’s not surprising

that, when the massive conservative deregula-

tion effort came up in the Senate, DeWine did-

n’t oppose it even though many senators,

including Republicans like Olympia Snowe and

Aden Specter, had, at various times, thwarted

debate because many charged the measure

would have damaged worker and environmen-

tal safety. But DeWine has supported one very

heavy-handed form of federal regulation that

most conservatives eschew: rhe federal 53 mph
speed limit. DeWines 22-year-old daughter,

Becky, was tragically killed in an auto accident

on a rain-soaked highway in 1993. It’s hard to

imagine anything more anguishing. And it is to

DeWines credit that he’s fought for tougher

penalties for drunk driving, for simplifying

organ donation and for lowering speed limits,

even against the wishes of states chat want to

raise limits or abolish them alrogether. But if he

can see the beneficial uses of federal regulation

on this issue, whv is he often against it else-

where?

Of course, one-issue liberalism is not

uncommon. Alan Simpson joined Domenicis

fight for better mental health care benefits in

large part because his niece committed suicide.

George Will has written eloquently about chil-

dren with Down Syndrome and the stereotypes

they lace; his writing is informed by his own

son’s experience. In 1983, he lashed out at a

Reagan official who said that the country was

spending too much on disabled children to the

detriment ofthose without disabilities. That's

exactly the kind ofneoconservative argument

that Will can usually be counted on to favor.

Instead, Will offered a nuanced and convincing

defense of these programs. But anyone who’s

read Will knows how rarely he defends a liberal

program for its compassion. And, ofcourse,

there’s Bob Dole. He’s been particularly active

in helping those with disabilities, an empathy

bom of his own injuries. At the same time,

though, he boasted last year that he was an

original opponent of Medicare.

liberals ought to welcome conservatives

to their side whenever they can. But they

shouldn’t shy away from pointing out that con-

servative empathy could stand a little elasticity.

Dan Quayie told Larry King in 1992 dxat if his

daughter became pregnane, he would discuss

options with her. Liberals should have gone

crazy. Quayie would consider abortion a family

matter for his own daughters but would crimi-

nalize it for everyone else.

This kind of conservative myopia is a dif-

ferent phenomenon than straight hypocrisy,

which is more common. There’s pork-based

hypocrisy like Phil Gramm's unflagging support

for big Texas projects like the supercollider,

which he favors while, with a straight face,

arguing for “less government and more free-

dom.” And there’s politically expedient

hypocrisy, like A1 D’Amatos support for gays in

the military, a position that— call me nutty—
seems to have more to do with New Yorks poli-

tics than with the junior senator’s personal

empathy for homosexuals. No, the Domeniri-

DeWine fallacy is bom of personal experience,

and so is at once more understandable and

more frustrating. Its understandable because

every parent wants to help his or her child; its

frustrating because one would hope that a per-

sonal tragedy would at least lead to a wider

sense of empathy. Wouldn’t it be better if

Domenici worked as tirelessly for universal

health care as he does for mental illness?

Wouldn’t it be better il DeWine expanded his

commendable empathy for auto safety and

became the pre-eminent fighter for workplace

safety and a much tougher OSHA? And would-

n't it be better if Dole, who runs for president

trumpeting his war wounds, did more for soci-

ety's other underdogs?

Matthew Cooper is a senior editor ofThe New
Republic.
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Americans sign new

agreement with Japan

By Charles Lane

The highlight ^President Clinton’s recent foray into Northeast

Asia— besides his polishing offa state dinner with no sudden

attack of indigestion— was the announcement of a new

American-Japanese mutual security agreement in Tokyo. The change

it makes might seem incremental, but they are far-reaching. The U.

is redeploying forces from some of their unpopular bases on Okinawa

without reducing overall troop strength; in return, Japan has agreed to

pay more for their upkeep. More important, die Japanese will for the

first rime study the. idea oflending concrete support to a U.5- war

effort should a crisis arise in the region. “Studying™ the possibility may

sound pedestrian to Americans, but, in the context ofJapan’s, pacifist

postwar constitution, it is prerty novel.

No sooner had the document been signed, however,, than

America’s Japanophobic trade hawks began dismissing the pact as, at

best, an election-year publicity stunt, and, at worst,.proof that Clinton

has finally surrendered in the long economic struggle with Japan Inc.

“The changes proposed in the security relationship barely

deserve rhw label 'cosmetic,’™ huffed Ted Galen Carpenter of the neo-

isolationist Cato Institute. The Japanese have so thoroughly outfoxed

che U.S. in trade talks,
1 the argument goes, .

that the president decided

to manufacture some good news about security issues.

When ic comes to Clintons foreign policy, it never pays to

underestimate campaign considerations. However, I think there s more

to this story. After all, if the president was mainly interested in scoring

points with the voters hack home, he would have staged a noisy stand-

off with Prime Minister Ryuxaro Hashimoto over Japanese protection-

ism. Bob Dole promptly took Him to task because he didn’t.

Clintons derision to modernize U.S.-Japanese security arrange-

ments is probably just what he Haims it is: the product ofa months-

Iong policy review, within his administration, and of a dialogue with

the Japanese, in which both sides have derided that,their long-term

interest in a stabilizing U.S. presence in Northeast Asia outweighs

thefr undeniable economic and cultural differences.

To the Ameiica-out-of-Asia-n0w crowd, the American troop

presence in South Korea and Japan serves as an expensive guarantor of

Japans mercantilist co-prosperity sphere; ir serves no U.S. interest in

the post-cold war world. Clintons eariy talk abouthoweconomics
were becoming as important to U-S. security as military strength and

political ^alliances encourag^tbdpbop^tharwe mkh^finally leave the

‘Japm^stAe-Ebehrown deVries* threetytars, two rie^aovc-

poor but militarily: resdessAsian states;— China andNofthKorea.

— have threatened the Pacific Rim, causing CGtiton ro^tSt from the
'

Commerce Departments trade-centered view ofJapan in favor of the

Pentagons more traditional politioo-military conception. Now it

appears that the U.S. troop presence is to be extended indefinitely.

History will probablyrecord this as one ofthe more farsighred

decisions ofClinton's presidency As is so often the case, the self-styled

“realism™ of“natfonalisdc™ American approaches to Asia is, in fact,

myopic and unrealistic. Clinton is hot onfy accommodating U.S. poli-

. cy to the reality ofa possible North Korean or Chinese threat to

peace, he is also responding to-the reality, recently documented for

him by White House aides, tharthe economic relationship between

this country andJapan is no longer char ofdoormat to juggernaut (if

it ever truly was). Asian capitalism, it turns out, is not some sort of

economic perpetual re^rion machine. It is subject to the same long-

term market and demographic forces that eventually moderated the

growth potential oftidier marine industrial economies.

While the Cold War may be over in Northeast Asia, a cold war,

or wars, linger on. This still-latent struggle consists of crosscutting con-
tests among China, Taiwan, Japan andNorth and South Korea. None
of these actors trusts each other very much; none, therefore, can quite
decide with whom to align nsd£ These countries could seek a balance
ofpower on their own, but, given their vast differences in size, wealth
and technological advancement, the likely result ofany such effort

would be a destabilizing scramble for power and armaments.
The last rime.Northeasc.Asia's regional rivalries were allowed to

run their course the U.S. got sucked into a bloody Pacific war that
lasted almost four years hid set back the economic progress of halfof
humanity by agenerarion. Given this history, I’ve never quite under-
stood why some Americans seem so eager fora return to conflictuai
relations with Japan. The purportedly expensive and unnecessary
investment we are making now in an Asian military presence looks

’

mighty cheap when you consider the alternative.

Charles Lane is a senior editor ofThe New Republic.
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we see them, but soon we won’t
World Monuments
Watch is battling to
save an ‘endangered

species/ reports
''

Marilyn Henry from
New York

b%
Y

J AVAGED by war,poisoned by pollution
and tmdcmnncd byneglect, monuments

-A.m^ronnd the world are imperiled.

'

Of coarse,' this is nodung new. Some of the
wonders of thtworld have long been decidedly
worn, and people have been fretting about the
condition of, for example, the Taj Mahal for
years.

To draw attention to the plight of die less
majestic, but no less imperiled, the World
Monuments Watch lias compiled a "list of this
“endangered species.”

It has identified 100 cultural sites from 57
countries in dire need of rescue. The list
includes two in Israel as well as Jewish sites in
the Mediterranean region and in Central Europe:
Some sites on the list have been damaged in

armed conflicts, including in the Balkans,
Cambodia and Vietnam.
Others have been the victims of neglect, par-

ticularly since World War IL “Farmer monaster-
ies and aristocratic estates, which played mean-
ingful roles in society until after the war, are
now derelict and on the verge of destruction/*
the World Monuments Fund said in a statement
Yet other sites have been damaged by uncon-

trolled development The deterioration of the
Thj Mahal and the Hagia Sophia church in
Istanbul, for example, illustrate the problem of
industrial pollution and the pressures of increas-
ing population.

Natural disasters, like hurricanes' and earth-

quakes, have harmed some sites, including Petra
in Jordan. . .

The Fund’s director, Bonnie Burnham, esti-

mated that it would take $200 million to begin
to rescue these sites - “die revenues from a
highly successful Hollywood film.

"

World Monuments Watch is a new project of
the fund, a non-profit organization founded in

1 965, that identifies endangered sites and assists

in securing financial and technical support for

ife. ;

m
)J .

:

The decay ofPetra, which is routinely threatened by floods and seismic vibrations, is almost as famed as its delicate beauty, notes World
Monuments Watch. (Karen Bmziaii)

their preservation.

Early support fra: the new list has come from
the American Express Company, which commit-
ted $5 million fra unspecified preservation pro-
jects.

The travel-services conglomerate, in announc-

ing its contribution, noted the self-interest

behind its philanthropy. Monuments, American
Express said, ate symbols of cultural heritage

that can influence the quality of life and the

shared sense of identity of communities and
nations. They also play a vital role in motivating
tourism and travel.

The nature of the “rescue” differs from site to

. rite. Some entail complicated engineering pro-

jects. Others require a political commitment for

intelligent development in their vicinities.

“THEWHITE City” in Tel Aviv, which the fund

called “a capsule history of international mod-
em architecture,” is on the endangered species

list

The rite, which was constructed from 1930 to

1939, has declined due to neglect and lack of
knowledge about restoration, according to the

fund.

“Plans for revitalization of die city would
allow floors to be added to the buildings,” die

fund said. “The result would be disastrous - an
alteration of scale through the destruction of the

architects’ minimalist language.”

The second monument in Israel is the

Gemeindehaus in Haifa, which was built in

1869 to house the Tempier community school.

In 1943, the Templers were repatriated to

Germany, and the building was abandoned, van-

dalized and damaged by fire.

“Only if a new use is found for the

Gemeindehaus will its continued existence be
assured,” the fund said.

The other Jewish sites are synagogues in

Crete, Fez and Yugoslavia, and a remnant of the

Warsaw Ghetto.

The Etz Hayim Synagogue in Crete is the only
surviving Jewish monument on the island. It

was built as a church in the 15th century, during

Venetian rule, and was converted into a syna-

gogue in the late 17th century, under Ottoman

rule.

The synagogue fell into disuse when the

Jewish emigration began with Greece's annexa-

tion of Crete in 1913. In 1941, only 376 Jews
remained. They were deponed by the Nazis and

died when their transport ship was bombed by
the Allies.

Two 17th-century synagogues in Fez,

Morocco, are on the list. The Rabbi Shlomo Ibn

Danan and Mansano synagogues, in the heart of
the commercial center, are filing into decline as
the Jewish community shrinks and does- not

have adequate resources to maintain them.
The Ibn Danan synagogue, the fund said, con-

tains perhaps the only complete set of Moroccan
synagogue fittings still in existence, including
the ark, reader’s platform, benches and embroi-
dered wall hangings.

The Subotica Synagogue in Yugoslavia was
built in 1902 near the Hungarian border.

Restoration of the building began in the 1 980s
but was halted by Yugoslavia's economic col-

lapse and the onset of the civil war.

The synagogue uses Byzantine and Turkish
architectural styles and Hungarian folk motifs.

It is thought to be one of the last surviving

examples of what is called “Viennese
Secession” style - a Central European version
of Art Nouveau that was briefly popular before

World War I.

The rite on Prozna Street in Warsaw is com-
prised of four large tenements near Grzybowski
Square. The buildings in the ghetto that were not
demolished have been neglected and vandal-

ized. They are so unsound that in 1985 the gov-
ernment erected scaffolding around them to pro-
tect pedestrians.

In our region, ancient lyre in Lebanon and
Wadi Mousa in Petra were also on the list.

“The decay of Petra is almost as famed as its

delicate beauty,” the fund said, noting that Petra

is routinely threatened by floods and seismic

vibrations.

Some of those designated as endangered sites

worthy of scarce preservation funds were highly

unusual.

Take, for example, the Eastern State

Penitentiary in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The
prison - which pioneered the American practice

of solitary confinement - looks like a starfish

from the air. Built between 1829 and 1835, it

has seven long cell blocks radiating from a cen-

tral point Jt was abandoned in 1970 and seems
inefficient for alternate uses.

Such industrial constructions “might not seem
worthy to be considered among the world's

great building achievements,” Burnham said in

a statement “Yet they represent significant

architectural solutions to the social needs of
their times.”

re than one way
mount a horse

The poet who found words for the Holocaust

DAN Pagis wrote heartfelt

poems about the

Holocaust, though he
knew - and said - the Holocaust

could not be expressed in words.

From his arrival here in 1946,

Pagis refused to refer to the war
years, which he’d spent in

Transnistria camps. He called

himself “Dan,” never revealing to

anybody the name he had been

given at birth in Romania.
The past was best kept deep in

his subconscience. It reappeared,

however, when Eichmann was
tried in Jerusalem, and literary

historians now consider Dan
Pagis “a poet of the Holocaust"

Dan was four years old when
World War U broke out His wid-

owed father was by then living in

Tel -Aviv, where he bad said he

was first going to establish him-

self before bringing his son over

to say.

Meanwhile, the boy lived with

his grandparents in Czemowitz,
the main city of Bukov ina. His

mother had died when he was an

infant Of course, nobody could

foresee the war. the Romanian
alliance with the Nazis and the

deportation of the Jews.

Dan survived somehow, and he

was already a lad of nearly 15

when he finally saw his father in

Tel Aviv. The encounter was not a

pleasant one.

His fatherwas living with anoth-

er woman in a rented room, sub-

sisting on a meager salary as a

bookkeeper. The best he could do
for his son was to take him to

Kibbutz Meihavya, in the Jezreel

Valley, as a paid ward.

Dan had little say in the matter

-

be cotild not know what kibbutz

education was like. Anyhow, he
had learned in Transnistria what
every child 1earns by instinct in

any dictatorial regime: never

complain, never suggest

HEADS 'N' TAILS

D'VORA BEN SHAUL

Alot of tetters are written to

this column, but occasion-

ally one demands special

attention. Fra example, “Having
read your column on rigfct/kft-

handedness (or footedness?) In

animals, I wonder if (his has any-

thing to do with why we always
mount a horse from the left Is this

a matter of what the horse prefers?

Or the rider?”

I have to admit, I just didn’t

know. A few years ago, I would
have had to apologize to the ques-

tioner for not being able to pro-

vide an answer Instead I took the

problem to die New Scientist

magazine in London. The NS edi-

tor relayed my question to the

British Royal Equestrian Society

and their chief historian answered

in a couple of days.

He explained that we mount
horses from the left due to loop

feedback: horses are trained to be
mounted from the left and riders

are trained to mount them thus. In

actuality, a horse can just as easi-

ly be trained to be mounted from
the right and many cavalry and

police horses are taught to be
- mounted from either side.

In the British Isles and Western

Europe, mounting from the left is

standard and countries such as tile

. US, Canada, Mexico and most of

South America have followed this

in most places horses are mounted on the left because riders are

tanght to do so.

custom.
In Asian desert areas, such as

Mongolia and even northern

China, hoises have always been

mounted from the right. Bedirin

often mount from behind, placing

their hands on the horse’s haunch
and leaping into the saddle.

Native Americans mount from
either side.

The preference for left-sided

mounting probably goes back to

the early Middle Ages, when most
riders were armed men. In Britain

and Europe, a fighting man wore a

long sword on his left side. This

made mounting from the right

somewhat difficult

In the East, where the arms were

short, curved scimitars worn on
the right, mounting from the right

was easier, although the weapon
was not nearly as cumbersome as

the European broadsword or

longsword.
That is the only known reason

for left-sided mounting. Horse
trainers are advised to teach hors-

es to be mounted from either side

so that in an emergency situation

riders can mount from any posi-

tion.

THERE AND THEN
SRAYA SHAPIRO

Kishinev, where Dan’s father

was boro, and Czemowitz, his

mother’s home town, were united

underone rule-Romanian - after

World War I: but they were
worlds apart culturally, notes Ada
Pagis, Dan’s widow, in Lev
Pitomi (“Suddenly the Heart”,

published byAm Oved, 168 pp).

The Auslanders, in Czemowitz,
had adopted German culture from

the Austrians who had ruled there

since 1875. The Russian-speaking

Pagis family owned the first cine-

ma in Kishinev, the capital of

Bessarabia, which had mien to

the tsars early in the 1 9th century.

Julia Auslander married -
against her parents’ better judg-

ment - Joseph Pagis, who spoke

only a little German. He emigrat-

ed to Palestine soon after his son

was bom, hoping to get settled

before bringing his family there.

But Julia died following an opera-But Julia died following an opera-

tion, and when World War n
erupted, Dan and his grandparents

were deported to Transnistria.

“It was a work camp, not a con-

centration camp,” was the only

indication Dan ever gave of what

happened. His grandfather died,

and as soon as the grip of the

Nazis loosened, Dan and a friend

managed to escape and started

their trek home. The Soviet sol-

diers they encountered en route

were apparently as coarse as the

Romanians and the Germans had

been.

Dan refused to talk about iL

Only after Eichmann ’s trial did

the trauma of deportation and
what followed find its indirect

expression in verse.

His ship's ensign was lost, he

wrote. “The chans were mislead-

ing. Let us kneel and thank good-

ness that we reached a haven to

dock- and forget"

His father sent him a “certifi-

cate” (entry permit). He packed
everything he wanted to take with

him into a knapsack. At the

Bucharest railway station he left it

with a fellow traveler he had
known from home while he
queued for their tickets. But when
Dan came hack, there was no
trace of the knapsack, or the man.
Merhavya, where Dan was

placed, was then the home of

Meir Ya'ari, the leader of the

extreme left-wing Hashoroer
Hatza’ir pioneering movement.
Sympathizers with Stalin con-
trolled every turn of life and
thought.

Once a pupil asked the teacher

where, in Hamlet, was a hint of

the teachings of Mao Tse-tung.

“Open Das Kapital, page 333,

and you’ll get your answer,” the

teacher replied.

Dan bad no compunction in liv-

ing with the prevailing notions of

his time: it was easier than trying

to communicate the truth, which
remained his secret, Ada Pagis

writes.

Indeed, he had more overriding

objectives to attend to: to learn

Hebrew solidly up to its roots and

to try and prevent his spine from

caving in. He succeeded in both:

He gained full mastery of

Hebrew, and his vertebral col-

umn, though giving pain, did not

deteriorate.

The physical handicap left open

to a kibbutz member one alterna-

tive only, that of teacher. Dan was
able to attend the course at the

Kibbutz College, where the Bible

was taught “in the spirit of dialec-

tical materialism," says Ada

Pagis; but the teachers were
devoted educators, “not just

preparing students for matricula-

tion examinations.”

After serving three years as

instructor in Kibbutz Gat, Dan
enlisted in the Hebrew University,

specializing in Medieval Hebrew
poetry, “though his preference

would have been English litera-

ture.”

Ada was his student Their mar-
riage proved to be a stormy one,

marked by frequent outbursts fol-

lowed by happy reconciliations.

They had two children, whom
Dan adored. One night, when they

were in Florence, Dan made a

dash for the window, in an obvi-

ous attempt to jump, and was
saved by Ada who grabbed him
from the window sill.

He was an individualist who
tried hard to integrate into a group
- any group - in the vain hope of

gaining a sense of belonging,

explains his widow. But first and

foremost, be was a poet
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ManU makes soccer history with second double
LONDON (Renter) - Manches-

( ter United created English soccer

history yesterday when they beat

Liverpool 1-0 in the FA Cop final

to become the first team to win

the double twice.

The only goal of a largely dis-

appointing match was scored by

Frenchman Eric Cantona with

five minutes to play when the

United skipper volleyed home
from the edge of the penalty box.

Cantona, England's footballer

of the year, also made history by

becoming the first foreign player

to captain an English Cup-win-

ning side.

United, which won the Premier

League championship last week,

have now won the FA Cup a re-

cord nine times after clinching

the double for the second time in

three years.

In the previous 106 years in

English soccer the double had
ooly been won five times.

The goal came just as it seemed
the matdi was heading for extra

time after both sides bad failed to

stamp any real authority on the

’ game.

The situation changed in a

flash with five minutes to go. Da-

vid Beckham swung over a comer

from the Liverpool left, which

the goalkeeper David James
punched dear.

But the ball took a deflection

off Liverpool veteran Ian Rush

straight to Cantona, lurking in

the penalty area arc. The French-
man swung his right foot at it and
the ball went like a dart through a

crowd of defenders into the back
of the net.

There was no time for Liver-

pool to come back from that blow
and five minutes later United had
written another page In their il-

lustrious history.

They have now won eight ma-
jor titles so far this decade - three

league titles (1993, 1994, 1996),

three FA Cups (1990, 1994 and

1996), the European- Cup Win-

ners’ Cup (1991) and the English

League Cup (1992).

That record means that manag-

er Alex Ferguson, already as-

sured of his place among the

great managers of all time, is fast

approaching Sir Matt Busby as

the most successful United man-

ager in the club’s history.

The only consolation for Liver-

pool is that they will play in next

season’s European Cup Winners’

Cup, as United booked their

place in the European Cup last

week.

Despite some moments of high

drama the match was generally

disappointing, with only two real

scoring chances of note before
Cantona struck.

The first came after only five

minutes when Beckham forced
James to make an excellent div-

ing save low to his right with a

powerfully hit 15-meter drive.

The second came three min-

utes into die second half, when

Cantona brought another superb

save from James with a dose-

range volley.

Oddly, apart from that effort

and his goal, Cantona - who

missed last year’s final against

Evertan because he was banned

following his infamous attack on

a fan the previous Janoary -

made relatively little impact.

United had opened brightly,

rinminating the first 20 minutes,

but they gradually allowed Liver-

pool back into the game.

But despite much of their hard-

won territorial advantage in the

second half, Liverpool rarely

troubled Danish international Pe-

ter Schmeichel in the United

goal, who hardly had a difficult

save to make.

Andy Cole, generally dubbed

United’s £7 million misfit after a

series of nightmare performances

this season, had another poor

game.

The only mitigation for Cole

was that his teammates did not

give hi™ the ball too often — but

even when they did he created

little of note and was eventually

replaced by Paul Scholes after 63

minutes.

But Cole was not the only one

HISTORIC GOAL -Manchester Umied’s Eric Cantona (left) celebrates afterscoring the game’s only goal against Liverpool daring

the FA Cap final-at Wembley Stadium yesterday. (Reuter)

guilty of perform ing below par. three specnlative long-range with five goals in the three previ-

Liverpool strikers Stan Colly- shots over the bar in the first halt ous he had played in.

more and Robbie Fowler also Collymore was replaced after put Rush, making his last ap-
wasted what few dear chances 74 minutes by Rush, the all-time pearance for Uyerpool, for once
they had with Collymore blasting record scorer in FA Cup finals was " totally overshadowed by

Cantona - who has now scored

three Crp final goals himself af-

ter his two penalties against Chel-

sea when United won the Cup in

1994.

Gretzky puts Blues even with Red Wings in series Smoltz first 7-game winner
:t r niTTS /ap\ - Wavne R I lies’ 82 Mints in the olavoffs. cleanly. scored again on a 5-on-3 power day pun a rvernm a _ST. LOUIS (AP) - Wayne
Gretzky scored his first goal of

; the playoffs and Jon a

rusty backup at the start of the

pujiseasan, threw a shutout at

the Detroit Red Wings as the Sl

. Louis Blues won 1-0 Friday night
' to even the series 2-2.

Gretzky finally added to his

NHL record with playoff ^uol

No. Ill when he scored on a

break-in during a power play at

4:40 of the second period.

Casey, 34, who gave up eight

. goals in Game 2, stopped 28 shots

for his third career playoff shut-

out and first since 1991, the year

he led the underdog Minnesota

North Stars to the Stanley Cup
finals. He also assisted on
Gretzky's goal.

Casey also h2s 16 career shut-

outs in the regular season. None
were bigger than this: The Red
'Wings were not shut out in the

regular season.

The Blues surprised the heavily

favored Red Wings, who set an

NHL record with 62 regular-sea-

son victories, with consecutive
-wins at home, including 5-4 in

overtime Wednesday night.
Game 5 is today in Detroit.

* Shayne Corson took a long
outlet pass from Casey, then fed

it to Gretzky alone a few strides

short of the Red Wings’ blue line.

Gretzky skated in and pul a slap

shot between Chris Osgood’s
pads.

• Gretzky has been maligned in

the playoffs for either running
out of gas or general ineffective

play. Yet his line has 34 of the

Blues’ 82 points in the playoffs.

The Blues were outshot 29-15,

but the Sl Louis defense helped

Casey by clearing most rebounds

and forcing the faster Red Wings

to the outside. The Blues shut

down Red Wings center Steve

Yzermau, who had five goals and

three assists in his previous two
games, holding him to two shots.

THURSDAY’S GAMES
Penguins 4, Rangers 1

Pittsburgh, again keyed by Ken
Wregget’s spectacular goaltending,
beat host New York Thursday nigh1

and moved within one victory of the

Eastern Conference finals.

The Penguins took a 3-1 lead in the

best-of-seven series.

The Penguins used the same formu-

la that helped them win Game 3.

They took an early lead and held on
for dear liL, with* Wregget providing

much of the support He was out-

standing from Start to finish, malting

two of his 40 saves while sprawled on
the ice.

The Penguins remained unbeaten
on the road in the playoffs (5-0). They
also continued to dominate the Rang-
ers at the Garden, where they have
won six of seven playoff games in

their three postseason series.

Jaromir Jagr, Petr Nedved, Glen
Murray and Mario Lemieux scored
for the Penguins, the latter into an
empty net with 28.8 seconds left.

Adam Graves scored for New York
to cut Pittsburgh’s lead to 2-1 in the

second period, but Wregget and the

Pittsburgh defense held up.

The Penguins took a 1-0 lead at

4:35 of the first when Jagr beat Mike
Richter with a sharp-angle shot from
deep on the right side. Jagr picked up
a loose puck as be skated out from
behind the net and found an opening
for his seventh playoff goal.

Nedved made it 2-0 at 1:27 of the

second with a wrist shot from the left

circle. Nedved ’s seventh beat Richter

cleanly.

Graves, returning from a back inju-

ry that forced him to miss Game 3,

scored on a power play. Graves
tipped in Jari Sum's slap shot at 6c28

for his seventh of the playoffs.

The power play was set up by a
four-minute double-minor to Le-
mieux for high-sticking.

The Penguins held foe lead only
because Wregget made a spectacular

save in foe last minute of foe second.

Wregget was on the ice when Niklas

Sundstrom tried to lift a backhander
over the goaltender after his first shot
was stopped. But Wregget somehow
extended his arms high enough to

catch the puck.

Pittsburgh went up 3-1 at 12:19 of
foe third when Murray bod Richter

from the slot after intercepting a
clearing jjass by Jeff Beukeboom.

Panthers 4, Flyers 3 (OT)
Dave Lowry scored 4:06 into over-

time to give host Florida a win over

Philadelphia and knot their best-of-

seven Eastem.Conference semifinal
series at 2-2.

Lowry deflected a wrist shot by de-

fenseman Ed Jovanovski past Flyers

goallender Ron Hextall for foe win-

ner. It was his sixth goal of the

playoffs.

It was the first overtime victory for

Florida in foe last 36 games foe Pan-

thers have played past regulation.

Philadelphia's Mikael Renberg
sent the game into overtime when he
knotted the score 3-3 with his second

goal of foe night with 1:07 left in foe

third period The score was set up by
Dale Hawerchuk, who fed foe puck
from behind the goal to Renberg at

foe net.

It was second time the Flyers bad
come back to tie the game.
Florida's Robbie Niedermayer
ire the Panthers a 2-0 lead with two
st-period goals.

Just 1:02 into foe contest, Nieder-
mayer stole the puck at center ice
from Eric Desjardins and scored his
first goal since April 14. Niedermayer

scored again on a 5-on-3 power play

when be beat Hextall on his glove

side at 823.
Renberg and Ron Brind’Amoor

tied it up in a second period in which

the Flyers outshot Florida 24-11.

Florida goaltender John Vanbies-
broock made several spectacular

saves in the middle period, but the

Flyers’ onslaught wore down Flori-

da’s defense.

Renberg made it 2-1 when he
flipped one aver Vanbiesbrouck’s

glove at 16:18. Brind'Amour fol-

lowed with a power-play goal at

17:36.

The Panthers took a 3-2 lead when
Stn Barnes scored with 55 seconds
left in the second period when he
redirected a Paul Laus shot by Hex-
tall, who finished with 28 saves.

Philadelphia managed only five

shots 15 minutes into the third period

as the Flyers had to kill three penal-

ties. But Hzwerchuck found Renberg
on Vanbiesbronck’s blindside at
18-53 to send foe game into overtime.

Vanbksbnrack had 43 saves as tire

Flyers peppered farm with a season-

high 46 shots to defend.

Both teams were playing short-

handed. Florida was without wing
Ray Sheppard, tire Panthers’ playoff

scoring leader, who was said to be
nursing several injuries. Philadelphia

was without John LeCUir, who was
battling the flu, for almost the entire

game.
NHL PLAYOFFS

Second Roond (Best-of-7)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Pittsburgh 4, NY Rangers 1 (Thar.)

(Pittsburgh lads series 3-1)

Last night New York at Pittsburgh

Florida 4, PhfladdpMa 3(OT) (Thar.)

(Series tied 2-2)

Today: Florida at Philadelphia

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Sl Louis 1, Detroit 0 (Friday)

(Series tied 2-2)

Today: SL Louis at Detroit

(Colorado-Chicago series tied 2-2}

Last night; Chicago at Colorado

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - John
Smoltz became the major
leagues’ first seven-game winner
«fod Chipper Jones homered and
drove in force runs Friday night,
leading the Atlanta Braves to
their sixth straight win, an 11-0
rant of the Philadelphia PhiffieSw

Smoltz (7-1) gave up two sin-

gles in six hwimgs to win his sev-
enth straight derision. The right-

hander struck out seven, walked
and didn't allow a runner to

getpast first

Giants 5, Pirates 4 (10)

_

GlenaHen Hffl doubled in foe win-
ning run in the 10th innmg and ho-
mered as visiting San Francisco with-
stood Mark Johnson’s four RBR.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

Barry Bonds hit his _
16th homer as tire Grants lost a 4-1
lead an Johnson’s threo-nm homer in

tire sixth before rallying «gatnct Fran-
cisco Cordova (Q-2).

*

Mels 2, Cobs 0
Bobby Jones allowed four hits in

eight innings and- Butch Huskey hit

his second homer of tire season as.

visiting New York mapped 4 6m-
garae taring streak.

Jones (3-1) struck - out three and.

walked two before giving way to John
Franco, who dosed out the combined
four-hitler for his sixth save.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Royals 14, Mariners 10

Krai Griffey fe. homered twice to
end his longest bomerfesa streak in
three seasons, but visiting Kansas.
City rallied to win its sixth xtoagfat,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East MvWoa

Cone has

surgery;

no date set

for return
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J-KlDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Florida 4, Colorado 2
New York 2, Chicago 0
Saa Francisco 5, Pittsburg 4 (19)
Montreal 5, Honstaa 2
Atlanta 11, PUaddpfateO
Los Aagdcs 3, SL Loads 2 (12)
Cforimatti 5, Saa Mega 3 (7 taL, snap.)

THURSDAY'S NL RESULTS:
SL Loeta 16, Saa Francfccofl
Florida 6, Gokmdol
Saa Diego 7, Httriiaxgfc 1
Houston U, Montreal 4

FRIDAY’S AL RESULTS:
Chicago 6, New. Yprk 2

'

Jtaton t, Taranto 5 (U)
Tens 6, Detroit 2.
Bakhnare ltjttftriukee 7 (12)

Oakland 15, Mtenewte 5 .

CaMbnrfa 13, Cleveland 8 .

Kansas Dty 14* Seattle M - -

THURSDAY'S1ALRESULIS:
MDwankae 17„ Pootian 2
Detroit 4, New Yarik 2

'

Toronto VTfczas 2
Itihhaore 6, Chicago 4

i Otj 8, CafifonriaJ

' UJSt nigra: uncago at cowraoo ana mega 7, HOstergfe I BaHfaere 6, CHcana 4‘
' —

Houston 1L Montreal 4 Kansas C*y K Cafifonria1

sltiila unaccustomed to doing nothing Schott had better watch her mouth
BRANSON. Mn 7ap\ _ ck..i. , . -BRANSON, Mo. (AP) - Don Shula refuses to
regret the day he ended his NFL coaching career.
Stiff, it’s been tough living with foe consequences.

I “I thought it was foe right decision,” said Shula,
' resigned in January after 26 years as head coach
' of the . Miami Dolphins. "And I’m going to work
hard to make it the right decision.”

That won’t be an easy task, considering that the
tens who once embraced him called for his retire-
ment as foe Dolphins finished 9-7 and lost in foe first
round of foe playoffs in a season in which they were
•favored to go to foe Super Bowl.

Even more difficult, two of his sons are still in the
game, and back in Miami, important team decisions
are being made without him for the fust time in a

_

quarter-century.

Shula, 66, said the reality of retirement struck
April 20, on draft day, when his successor, Jimmy

.Johnson, was making Miami’s picks.

“Aftei being involved in foe NFT for 43 years - in
foe draft as a player, as an assistant coach and as a
head coach - then all of a sudden to realize it's going
on and you’re not a part of iL that was foe first time
it hit,” Shula said before a promotional appearance
in this southwest Missouri town.
- “And then I’m sure this fall win be the toughest
situation for me to handle.”

.
For nearly half a century, professional football

dominated Shula’s life.

• He has more victories than any other NFL head
coach, with a career record of 347-172-6. He ap-
peared in six Super Bowls — more than any other
coach — and in 1972, coached the only perfect season
in league history.

,
His resignation came amid biting fan criticism and

pressure from owner H. Wayne Huizenga as the

Dolphins, who had spent millions to sign free

agents, struggled.

Shula said he watched foe draft from home, but

for foe first time in years had not done his usual in-

depth study of the prospects. He paid careful atten-

tion to the picks of Miami, Cincinnati (where his son

David is head coach) and Tampa Bay (where his son

Mike is-offensive coordinator.)

Without a new team to assemble or a minicamp to

nm, Shula traveled to this country music hotspot last

week to plug General Motors’ MasterCard deal in

Branson with a speech based on his book. Every-

one's a Coach.

Among those who came to hear him at the Law-
rence Welk Champagne Theatre were Andy Wfl-
hams, the Platters and Elvis Presley and Dolly Par-
ton impersonators.

My, how his life has changed.
“There are times you’re busy, and other times you

S?„
U
Ej

u
!

d you kve nowhere to go and nothing to
cto, Shula said “And that’s strange, because in myMe 1 ve always, had something to da

That still hasn’t hit home the way it win ”
Mary Anne Shula, his wife since 1993, two years

after the death of Shula’s first wife, said she has
enjoyed having a full-time husband

‘Tt’s been different,” she said "When you’re a
coach during foe football season, you’re certainly

^ to* lcam’ aad we only had Friday nights
together. But it’s wonderful having him home ”

That may be one reason Shula turned down over-
fores from foe Baltimore Ravens to be coach, gener-
al manager or both.

B

Wom *“ « ftc stands at Joe
Robbie Stadium this year. He continues to play golf
with Huizenga, foe majority owner, and Recently

P* Marino an award

v .

thLGU
B,lBr M3anu Chamber of Commerce.

,

Shuia
,

was conspicuously absent from the
team s annual awards banquet April 26.

I just feh it wasn’t my place to be there,” Shula
said.

Apparently, his successor felt foe same way.

,
.

opposed to say congratulations to all foe
peop e m foe past, to all foe greai tradition, to all the
people who laid foe groundwork,” Johnson said
then. But I only care about one thing; foe present

-

the people who are here now to win now ”
Shula said he had not heard Johnson’s common.

I m not aware of what he said or how he said it,”
he said “I’m sure he’s interested in what he does
mid what goes on from here. I’m very proud of what
I ve done in my coaching career, not only with foe
Dolphins, but before.”

And after?

Shnla win not role out a return to football, despite
turning down the opportunity in Baltimore.

’Tm going to make foe most out of foe decision I

made and then see what happens,” he said.

MEMO to Marge Schott, owner,

Cincinnati Reds baseball club:

Guess the sensitivity training

didn’t take.

Too bad Maybe it’s one of

those things you have to want

before it works. In any case, let’s

move on and consider another

solution. Slowly.

This is still a free country. And
like everybody else, you’re enti-

tled to opinions. About Hitler.

About whether that game should

have gone on opening day in Cin-

cinnati after an umpire dropped

dead in full view of everybody in

foe ballpark. About whether it's

worth spending money to provide

out-of-town scores to fans. Even

about foe propriety of recycling

flower arrangements and resell-

ing doughnuts.

Those are matters to think

about. Another day. On your
own. But the next time somebody

from foe media calls and requests

an interview, cover foe mouth-

piece with your hand and take a

deep breath. Count down from

10. Then refuse.

Just remember what foe man
said king ago: better to keep qui-

et sometimes and let people think

you’re a fool than to open your

mouth and remove all doubt It’s

that simple.

The fact that the first dozen or

so interviews wound up as embar-

rassments doesn’t mean granting

a 13th will make everything right

On foe contrary. It simply means

more embairasanent

You don’t see George Stein-

brener or Bud Selig befog asked

his opinion of Mussolini Here’s

why: even if an interviewer were
conniving enough to ask, neither

George nor Bud would say, “But

COMMENT
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Mussolini made the trains run an
time.” Even if they truly believed

it

But Marge, you might - be-

lieve it AND say iL Being.unin-

fonned is bad enough, but ifs

your righL Sharing it with the rest

of the world is the problem.
Thai’s what inspires scorn and
ridicule and makes headlines.

That’s why those meddlesome re-

porters keep calling on slow news
days.

Memo to Bud Selig, acting

commissioner. Major Leagne
Baseball:

People are laughing at -yon, not

with yon. True, the other owners
promised to pitch in. .But this is

stiff your watch, the boat is still

taking on water, and you're still

foe only one .bailing. Ifs just not

working out

No one who reads foe apology

Schott released for saying Hitler

'

was “good at foe beginning’ ’ but

then “went too far” will believe

she was within 100 nuks-of com-

posing ft. If she bad used words

like “genocide” and “despicable

tyrant” the first time aronnd,

none of this would - have
happened

Bet you wish baseball had a

commissioner who wasn’t just

acting - as in, “I play a commis- :

sioner on TV” - right about now.

And bet you wish that real com-
missioner was ready to invoke the

“best interests of baseball”,danse
and have someone apply Krazy

Glue to Schott's upper and lower

lips and press them together.

Because doing nofoing, which

is what yon’ye; dpnfe doesn’t

solve the probtem^ Granted, ifs

hard to justify taking her money,
natty of people in foe public eye

have said worse on foe same topic

and escaped any kzod of saiK4iqn.

But that misses foe point

The suspension/ the $25,000
fine and the mandatory classes

Schott attended after, your boys'

chib found she' - brought ‘‘disre-

pute and embarrassment” -to

baseball \rifo her- repeated ifoe of
racial and ethnic 'slurs didn’t
change her attitude. Mare to foe
point, as foe interview aired by
ESPN proved, it didn’t stop her
from rambling in public. about
some ctf foe same topics.

Appeals like the one above

.NEW "YORK (AP) - New York

Yankees pitcher David Cone had

gHgcry Friday to repair an aneu-

rysm in his right shoulder, but the

temn wouldn’t predict when he'll

pitch agprin:

“We are optimistic, and know-

ing David,.his return wffl proba-

bly be sooner rather than later,”

said Dr. Stuart Hershon, the

Yankees team physician.

.
Doctors took a 2^-cenrimeter

vein from Cone’s upper left thigh

md used to repair two arteries

h his righr* shoulder during foe

a < thrfee-hotif op«at«to at Ttofum-
11

bia-Predjyterian Medical Center.“ “The surgery was performed
' without disturbing any muscles,

nerves tv veins -in the shoulder

region,” Hershon said. “The
shoulder "joint itself was not af-

fected by foe aneurysm or the

smgery.**

Mowing the operation, Her-

shon and Dr. George Todd, one

of foe two vascular surgeons who
performed the operation, held a

news conference at foe ballpark.

Both doctors said Cone should

be aHe.to pitch again, but they

wouldn’t say when.

Doctors not involved have said

that based tin the recovery time

of ofoer pitchers who had this

type
r
of surgery, -it is unlikely

Cone, would be able to pitch be-

fore late this season at the

Cone, 4-1 with an AL-leading
2-03 ERA, had been scheduled to

pitch last Tuesday night But he
missed a start for just foe second
time in his careen after doctors
found foe aneurysm in the front
part of the shoulder.

McLain
indicted

for theft
DETROIT - Former Detroit Ti-
gers baseball pitcher Denny
McLam was indicted with two
other Michigan men over the

appeals use me one above
*e °? charges stemming

have only so much' impact And
' a^c^ms stole from a

some thfpgg yon can ^bout '
meal -Packine comnanvpacking company pension

totry to Cover it up.

Saul Green

w T

fiv
.

e^omit indictment

SSSbE^«
^"pitched for the Tl

' 'L.r lll

i
1^63-70. winning 31

.ny?
^8a“ »

char®“ ae

ta theft of—
.

' — —w— uic names .
UBB1 *4 million fti

.and yes-men who make it seem £
Iaa moa*Y from

like-everything is aff right .
Packing Co. *5?

-. Maybe fois is foe episode that
money laundering.

^ fi*ud

wnTincBS-y, to get 29 monto in

mitil you’re bine in the face. Get-
ting Albert Belle ' to recognize
that fans and reporters are a neo>
essazy evil is (me of them. And
from the recurring sound ot
things with Schott, "this is
another.

.

- -

The trick is to change behav-
ior- The method, fortunately, is
probably the same in both cases:
reryfet fines. Those,make an
impression. Sooner or lateL tfae

wallet gets too foin to sit on com-
fafobty or support all the toadies *3 mfllfon'in pension

about protecting foe ^eral 1
*

'

- ^ guilty ZZtLtl— font convinces Sibling and dreg charoM
you and .the. rest of the towneis ;

e^ 1980s.
chaiSes to the

be
.
this is ifae episode^

Schotfs wonb

.that having nobody at foe- too to i L8®W sentenced to 71
protect it, was ah idea that wsk P™on but was

15 yean m

~
.

“went -too for,” ,(AF);

***•*%&



- MACCABI Tel Aviv clinched

, . their second soccer championship
'i a row and 17ih overall yester-

day by scoring a 1-0 -win over
y

'

• Betar jertLsalem in the pennlti-

- maze round of play in the Nation-

. ai League. ^
The Tel Aviviazts went into the

. match knowing they needed one
... .

.

poinl tp see them to the
.
title after

.

’ the only other challengers, Mac-
'

.
cabi Haifa, beat Hapoel Kfar

•.

"

Sava; on Friday.

The relegation battle is still
*n , although Betar Tel Aviv

and Maccabi Jaffa - which both

is’**-
- won yesterday - still look the

*'/ most ldcely to take the drop to the

S*'cond;Di>dsiorL

The slots for European compe-
. titions are not all decided yet, but

Maccabi .Tel Aviv are certain to

v-. {day in the Champions' League

'"*v. preliminary round. The rest of
- -v the participants will be decided

next week and after the winner of
" V the State Cop is known.

The Second Division retained

to action after an unscheduled
three-week break due to Opera-

tion Grapes of 'Wrath.

Leaders Hapoel : Taiba beat
Hapoel Ashdod at home to con-

!
-i solidale their lead at the top, but

second-place Hapoel Jerusalem,

which tinlike Taiba las not yet

Vr ensured promotion, managed

only a 2-2 away draw with Ness

Ziona. .

Mae, Td Avjv 1, Bet, Jerasalem 0
Some 21,000 fans- packed into

Bloomfield Stadium for what they
were sure would be die championship
clincher for Maccabi. Bat against a
-team like Bear Jerusalem, nothing
can be taken for granted.

Maccabi looked die more domi-
nant .side throughout the match, but

Betar was not going to lie down and
pby

.
dead, even though they them-

selves bad Uttle but pride lo play for

in this match.

EH Driks looked as if he might
score for Maccabi hi the early slopes

of the match, frequently threatening

the Betar defense with dangerous for-

ays in front of the Betar goal.

The Jerusalemites, for their part,

were relying cm Eli Ohana up from to

try and beat Alexander Obarov in the

Maccabi goal.

Maccabi bad its first 'chance at tak-
ing the lead just one mwwfe. affer the

break, when -Ebnd Kehila was ad-
judged by referee Meir Levy to have
fouled Driks in the area.

.

But one good tom deserves anoth-
er, as Avi Nimni struck the spot kick
directly at ItzOc lDnmfein, who dived
low to his right and saved the penalty.

Poetic justice, some might say, for the

referee's dubious decision.

But Maccabi was not left waiting
much-longer, as Nimni made amends
for his miss by scoring in the 53rd
minute, the move was executed to

perfection, as Nimni received a pre-

fect through ball, from the halfway
line an the right Just beating the

offside trap, he entered the area and
rounded ^omfein to slot the ball

home.

Maccabi was now well on course to

retaining victory, and held on com-

fortably for the next 38 minutes. The

capacity crowd cheered and celebrat-

ed from the stands, as their heroes

were carried from the pitch shoulders

high.

The festivities began in earnest just

a few kilometers north of Bloomfield

at Kikar Rabin, where many thou-

sands tinned out to celebrate another

deserved title.

Hap. Klar Sava 0, Mac. Haifa 1

On Friday, Haifa kept its champi-

onship hopes alive and put pressure

on Maccabi Tel Aviv by scoring an

unconvincing win over lowly Kfar
Sava.

Soper-sub Ofer Shitril, who started

this time, scored the winner in the

t?jft minute in a match which had a

tame look to it, as the visitors had

only one more chance to score later in

the encounter.

Kfar Sava could have ensured that

Maccabi Tel Aviv would win the title

on Friday by preventing a Haifa win,

hut they failed to capitalize on some
good opportunities.

Haifa suffered a blow when defend-

er Marco Balbul picked up a third

yellow card. He will now have to

serve a subsequent one-match sus-

pension in the State Cup semifinal

against Maccabi Tel Aviv on May 21.

BetarTdAviv 3, Hapoel Beit Sbe’an 2
Betar gained the only possible re-

sult which would keep them in the

league by outplaying its opponents at

the early game at Bloomfield
The unusually large crowd for a

Betar Tel Aviv match watched impa-
tiently, because they had actually

OR! LEWIS

come to see Maccabi Tel Aviv secure

their title in the second game at the

same ground.

But the spectators were not disap-

pointed, as they saw four goals

scored, three of them by the

underdogs.

Ronnen Schweig set Betar on
course for victory with the opening

goal in the seventh minute on a pow-
erful low shot from the edge of the

area.

But the Tel Avivans' elation turned

to despair seven minutes later when
Viachislav Melnikov leveled the

score.

Sharon Kalav made it 2-1 for Betar

on 33 minutes and Kalav was fouled

in the area right on halftime, allowing

Moshe Eisenberg to convert the pen-

alty with no time left to play in the

second period.

Sagi Strauss saved a penalty by Beit

She ’an’s Tiber Salai midway through

the second half, and that cost the Beit

She'anis the chance of a draw, as

Yossi Alfia volleyed the visitors' sec-

ond goal in injury time.

The Tel Avfvians will play away
against Irani Rishon next weekend,
knowing they will have to win and
hope for other results to go their way
if they are to remain in toe (op flight

for another season.

Mac. Jaffa I, Mac. Herzliya 0
Jaffa kept its very slim National

League hopes alive with a single-goal

win which was nevertheless totally

deserved.

HerzJiya put up little resistance as

Jaffa fought valiantly to fry and gain

the only result which would give them

hope for next weekend.

Substitute Dan Levy headed home
the winner in the 77th minute, as

Jaffa tried to gain its composure for

next weekend's away clash with Ha-

poel Tel Aviv.

Mac. PT 0, Hap. Tel Aviv 4
Pclah Tikva played this match with

as much commitment as an off-season

beach kickaround. They obviously
wish the season would end already-

Hapoel took its chances and scored

four goals, two by Avilan (42 and 57)
and two through Yossi Madar (63 and
78).

The revival at Hapoel Tel Aviv has

seen them secure a place in the top

five and a berth in the Intetloto Cup
awaits, although the Tel Avivians
have made it clear they would rather

use their summer holiday to refresh

themselves for the new season, rather

rhan spend it playing in a minor Euro-

pean competition.

Hap. Beersheba 3, Irani Rishon 0
Beersheba appear to have found a

semblance of respectability in toe last

few weeks and are now safe from

relegation worries.

Yesterday's win was one of then-

most convincing all season and ap-

pears to have come when it mattered

most.

Leiko Letkowitz opened the scor-

ing for the Negev side in the third

minute, with Hisbam Zuabi adding
two mote, the first in the 12th minute

andihe second in the 81st from the

edge of the penalty box.

Hap. Haifa 4, Zafririm Hoton I

Haifa should have won this match,

played on Friday by an even bigger

margin.

Amir Turjeraan opened toe scoring

in the 21si minute with a shot on the

turn. Rcuvcn Atar made it 2-0 with a

goal 10 minutes later (his 21st of the

season), slotting home from a perfect

cross by Felix Halfoa. Tal Banin add-

ed a third on 31 minutes when he beat

three defenders and struck a powerful

shot at goal.

Lajos” Eseny reduced toe arrears m
the 76th minute with a penalty. Banin

added another coal nine minutes

NATIONAL LEAGUE
After 23 rounds

W D L F A PtS
Mas Tel AvJv 22 5 2 58 10 71

Mac. Haifa 19 a 2 73 30 65
BeL Jerusalem 18 7 4 82 29 61

Hap. HaHa 18 7 A 82 31 61
Hap. Tal Aviv 15 6 8 43 26 51

Mat Petah TSwa 13 9 7 42 36 48
Hap. Petah Tikva 7 15 7 29 38 36
Mac. Herzfiya

Hap. Beereneba
10

6
5
10

14
13

32
31

36
35

35
28

Rishon Lesion 7 7 15 23 40 28
Bnei Yehuda 7 7 15 44 62 28
Hap Wax Sava 8 3 18 29 53 27
Hap Beil She an
Zafririm Hotar.

5 11 13 28 48 26
7 5 17 32 52 26

Bet Tei Aviv 6 6 17 30 61 24
Mac. Jaffa 6 5 18 22 49 23

Hap. Beersheba
Lakowttz, 3

r?>3 kont Rishon .—.(0)0

Zuabi, 18, 81
Uac. Jaffa ,<iu1 Mac. Herzfiva -<W
O. Levy 77
Mac.PT (0)0 Hap. Tal Avfv

Avium, 42, 57
—-(1)3

Madar. 63,78
Hap. Kfar Sava .(<90 Mac. Haifa (1)1

SWtrtt, 17
Hap. Haifa (3)4 Zafririm Hoton — (0)i

TurfflHtan, 27 Esany, 76 (pan.)
Atar, 31
Borin, 31.81
Bnel Yahuria M)1 Hap. FT (1)1

A. Mizrahi 2 (pan!) Cibola. 38
Mae. Tat Aviv _(0)1 Bet Jerusalem „(0)0
Nimni, 53
Bet Tel Aviv (3)3 Hap. Beit She’an .(1)2

SctmetB. 7 IMnftov. 14
Katnv.33 Alfia, 90
Etaanberg, 45 $eo)

Spwtoto: UA2AXJ4XLMXU-

from time as Haifa's 6,000 supporters

thanked tbeir side for an excellent

season in which they did not lose a

single home game.

Haifa will now have to hope that

Indy luck smiles on them and they

manage to earn a deserved berth in

next season’s UEFA Cup.
Boti Yehuda I, Bap. PT 1

The Hatikva Quarter side wasted

no rime in getting on toe scoresheel,

as Alon Mizrahi convened a second-

minute penalty.

Mizrahi did himself oo favors later

on, however, as he was sent off a

minute before halftime for a foul off

the ball on Petah Tikva’s Walid Badir

By that time, the visitors were al-

ready level, after Tomas Cibola, who
came on as substitute after 30 min-

utes. soon vindicated his coach, Guy
Levy's decision by scoring in the 38th

minu,e
SECOND DIVISION

After 26 rounds

Ha(> Taiba
Hap. Jerusalem
liori Astidod

Hakoati RG
Mac. Acre
Mac. Kayat Gat
Hap. Bat Yam
Hap. Ramat Gan
Hap. Ashdod
Hap. Hadera
Ness Zone
Mac. Yovne *

Mac. Netanya
i. Ktryai Shmona *

W 0
18 4
14 8
10 10
10 6
8 12

8 8
8 8

6 11

5 13
ITA

Hap. Kfar Studem
Played a match less

Ness Ziona - 2
HapL Tribe 2
Mac. Netanya 3
Hap. Ramat Gan -2
Mac. Acre - — 1

Iron! Ashdod 7
Hap. Bat Yam 3
Hap. KJryat Sfanona

L F
4 34
4 38
6 40
10 32
6 33
11 25
7 28
9 25
10 37
10 26
11 27
7 18
9 29
7 27
11 27
14 19

A PtS
18 58
18 50
26 40
28 36
31 36
28 35
27 33
30 33
38 32
29 32'
35 31
23 30
26 29
34 28
36 27
38 20

Hap. Jerusalem —

2

Hap. Ashdod 0
ShJmshonTA 0
Mae. Klryat Gat 1

Mae. Yavne 1

Hap. War Shatan -2
Hap. Hadera 2

HftoahRG 1

Knicks down Bulls in overtime
NEW YORK CAP) - The BoDs
can indeed be beaten, even with

Michael Jordan at his unbeliev-

able best

The New York Knitfa proved

that yesterday, overcoming Jor-

dan’s 46 points and incredible

late-game heroics for a 102-99

overtime victory over the Bolls

that cut Chicago’s lead to 2-1 in

the best-of-seven senes.

Game 4 is today.

like so many Knicks-Bulis

games in past playoffs, this one

was memorable. New York con-

trolled the - game Tmtn the fad
minute and a half, when Jordan

erased an eight-point defirit all

by himself helped by two critical

Knicks turnovers.

J^tlanfyn to
,

Jee •

tamsetf.for.a goorLshcfat the. end

of regulation, andpassed foe ball

off at the end of overtime' when

Chicago needed a three-pointer

to tie. Scottie Pippen ended-, op

getting an open shot just before

the buzzer, tut it bounced off foe

front of the rim.

The Knicks were jubilant as

they walked off foe court, know-

ing they can tie the series 2-2 if

they can poll off another upset

John Starks led New York with

30 points, including seven in

overtime. Jordan had 46 points.

Patrick Ewing overcame his

fourth-quarter no-shows of
fiMMs 1 gnd 2 and finished with

22 points ami 13 rebounds, and

his jumper ova Lnc Langley with

38 seconds left in overtime gave

New York the lead for good, 98-

97.

Jordan had the ball tipped

away by Charles Oakley on the

Boils’ next possession, and he

fooled Starks after the ball got

away. Starks calmly made two

free throws for a 109-97 lead, and

foe Knicks gave up an uncontest-

ed dmik to Pippen with 133 sec-

onds left

Oakley was fooled two seconds

later and made both free thCQWS,

forcing the
.

Bulls to try a three-

pointer for foe tie. Jordan was

double-covered and threw a

crosscomt pass to Pippen, whose

shot was short

Rppca trad 24- points and four

33-pointeis, but he and Jordan

were the only BoDs to some in

double figures.

Anthony Mason had 18 points

and 10 rebounds, Oakley had 13
points and 13 rebounds and Char-

lie Ward came off the bench to

seme 12 for New York.

FRIDAY’S GAMES
Magic 120, Hawks 94

it dkhzt matter that Atlanta frtmtd

a way to slow down Shaqnfllc O’NeaL
Hosts Orlando still bad too much foe-
power and took a 2-0 lead in their

seccod^roond playoff series.

O’Neal fbugfrt through the Hawks’
aggressive doable-teams to score 28
points and Nick Anderson 22
for the Magic; who led by more than
20 for most of the second half before

Atlanta dosed within 15 while Anfcr-
nee Hardaway was on the bench with
riniiwt hamstring in both legs.

AD of Ortando’s starters were in

doable figures by IwHSim, and foe

Magic led 96-68 before Atlanta’s
Mookie Blaylock hit two 3-poimeis in

*'i33-0.nm that trimmed' Odando’s
lead to 15 wifo-7:18 to go.

Blaylock ted foe Hawks with 25
pOUds and rfaiafimi Laettner had 20
after being otdscoced by O’Neal 41-7
in Odando’s 117-105 victory in Game
L Sew Smith had 18, but Stacey

Angmon was held to two after pacing
Atlanta with 23 in foe opener.

Hardaway had 15 points and seven
assists, while Horace Grant contrib-

uted 14 points and 11 rebounds for

Odabdo, Akim with his 22 pants,

Anderson had six steals and five

Soaks 115, Rockets 112
Detief Schrempf and Gary Payton

each scored 28 points, and Shawn
Kemp got a key dunk and two free

throws down the itiridi as visiting

Seattle beat Houston, putting foe de-

fending NBA champioos on foe brink

of eftg&Mtiofl.

Seattle beat foe Rockets for foe

12th straight time to take a 3-0 lead in

the beat-of-7 Western Conference
wmffimit series.

The Rockets rallied from 0-2 ddS-
dts the past two seasons in foe confer-

ence semifinals, but no team has ever

recovered from an 0-3 bole.

Seattle took a 112-105 lead on
Scfaranpfs two free throws with 52
seconds left before Houston made a

final surge..

Mario Elk, standing 13 meters be-

hind foe arc, hit a fadeaway 3-pointa

to cot the Somes’ lead to 113-112 with

11 seconds remaining. Payton made-
two free throws to make it 115-112

with 10 seconds kit, and Houston
came down wife a chance to tk it with

a 3-pomter.

Bot Hie missed a long 3-ponrier

and Seattle’s Sam Perkins grabbed
(he rebound to clinch the victory for

Seattle.

Clyde Drezter ted the Rockets with

28 points and Kenny Smith had 27,

mdnrfiqg 5-cf-lO from 3-point range.

Hakeem Olajuwon had 24 points, 13
rebounds and nine assists for
Houston.

Kemp bad 21 points and 18 re-

bounds for foe Sonrcs.

TAKE THAT - New York Knicks forward Anthony Mason
dunks past the defense ofChicago Bulls forward DennisRodman
daring yesterday’s game at Madison Square Garden. (Reuter)

THURSDAY'S GAME
Span 88, Jazz 77

David Robinson had 24 points and

12 rebounds, and hosts San Antonio

used a late 15-3 run to beat Utah to

even their Western Conference play-

off series ai one game apiece.

It was die lowest playoff point total

ever fra: the Jazz.

The Jazz used a 15-4 ran to cat foe

Spars' lead to 73-71 on a jumper by

Kail Malone with 3:13 left, but Rob-
insou’s three-point pky sparked a 15-

3 ran that pm San Antonio op 88-74.

Chock Person capped the sport with a

three-point play with 9.8 seconds left.

Utah cood> Jeay Scan was ejected

from foe seesaw game with 150 re-

maining after arguing with the refs

after a foul call against Malone.

Malone ted foe Jazz with 24 points

and eight rebounds, while Person bad

16 points for foe Spars.

San Antonio ban a huge advantage

at the foul line, malting 21-of-29 com-

pared with 4-of-5 for Utah. The Spots

also outrebounded foe Jazz, 46-38.

The Spurs, who had a balanced

scoring artyefc, got 12 from Elliott and

10 apiece from Smith and Del Negro.

NBA PLAYOFFS
Second Round (Best-oS-7)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
New York 102, Chicago 99 (test night)

(Chicago leads series 2-1)

Today

:

Chicago at New York
Orlando 120, Atlanta 94 (Friday)

(Oiiando leads series 2-0)

Today: Orlando ax Atlanta

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Seattle 115, Houston 112 (Friday)

(Seattle leads series 3-0)

Today: Seattle at Houston
San Antonio 88, Utah 77 (Thors.)

(Series tied 1-1)

Last night: San Antonio at Utah
Today: San Antonio at Utah

Gullit succeeds

Hoddle at

Chelsea
LONDON (Reuter) - Chelsea

has appointed Dutch midfielder

Ruud Gullit as foe dub’s new

player-manager in succession to

Glenn Hoddle.

Gullit’s playing contract will be

extended to June 1998, and he is

set to become one of England’s

first Continental-style coaches.

Chelsea managing director

Cohn Hutchinson will have con-

trol of financial matters, allowing

Gullit to concentrate purely on

the playing side.

The Dutchman has been an in-

stant hit at Stamford Bridge since

his move from Italy’s Santpdma

last summer and fans at Chelsea’s,

final match of the season - with

Blackburn paraded banners

calling for Gullit to be- named as.

Hoddle's successor.

3 national records set at Haifa swim meet

but Halika fails to make Olympic squad
THREE national swimming re-

cords were set in foe Haifa Cup
competition yesterday at the

Technical pooL

Eytan Orbach, a member of

the Olympic relay team, swam
the 50-meter backstroke in 27.36

seconds, with Eran Ganuai be-

hind him in 27.39. Both swim-

'

mers smashed the previous re-

cord of 27.87.

Scneea-year-old Iital Kashrid

was responsible for two records.

In the 50-meter butterfly, her_
time was 29.68, beating the previ-

ous mark of 29.77 held by Timea

Toth..

Gashriel’s second record was in

die 50-meter breastroke, where

she docked 31-33. In foe 100-

meter butterfly, Cashrid was sec-

ond with a time of 1:0454.

Yoav Bmck confirmed his

HEATHER CHAjT

Olympic ticket, bnt 17-year-old

M£key Halika missed out on his

lad chance for Atlanta.

Brock finished the 100-meter

freestyle event in 5233, within

the 53.00 limit, while Halika

swam foe 400-meter is 4:26.20,

outside the 4:23 criterion.

Brock. Oibach and Dan Kufler

are now definites in the Olympic

relay team.

Vadim Alexsev, still to qualify

for the relay team was again trou-

bled by back problems and sat

out foe event

Alexsev can still prove himself

either in meets in Barcelona or

Monaco.

Uri Stiff finished the 50-meter

breastroke in 29.98. If Alexsev is

unable to qualify for foe .Olym-

pics, there is a possibility Stift

may replace him.

In other results, Brock swam
foe 50-meter freestyle in 23.61

and Ganuni fmfchaH foe 50-me-

ter butterfly in 25.81, ahead of

Olympic relay member Kutler’s

25.93. Halika won foe 800-meter

freestyle in 8:23.21 and Oibach

was first with 57.93 in the 100-

meter backstroke.

Four records were shattered

among ihe junior swimmers.
Yoav Gat (boys, 16 year olds) set

a new time of 2:06.44 in foe 200-

meter backstroke, Anya Gostarn-

lastd (girls, 15) won foe 100-me-

tcr freestyle in 59.08, Adi
Bichman (girls, 13) won the 200-

meter breastroke in 2:43.00 and

Rotem Peled (girls, 11) was first

in the 200-meter butterfly in

2:4837.

National youth side finishes third

in Europe with win over Greece
OR! LEWIS

THE national nnder-16 soccer side gained an
unprecedented achievement for Israel yesterday

by capturing third place in the European Nation-

al Championship in Vienna.

The Israelis came back from a 2-1 deficit

against Greece to score the winning goal in foe

final mimitft and Haim foe bronze, sgraring Is-

raeli soccer’s best-ever achievement in European

competition.

Portugal won the tournament with a 1-0 vic-

tory over France in foe finaL

The Israelis were beaten 1-0 by the French in

their semifinal on Thursday.

As in their previous matches Israel played at

tbeir best when they were trailing. Ihe much
bigger and stronger Greeks went ahead in the

20th mimtte.-tBbea= a. .defensive blunder allowed

Michaelis Peralris 1

6

-score, but that only sparred

foe Israeli boys into action.

Eitan Arbel was fouled in the area in the 26th

minute and Yossi Benayom stepped up to con-

vert foe penalty.

Peralris put Greece in foe lead once again on
foe half hour and shot home from dose range.

The Israelis played much more confidently in

the second half and Shlomi Dalian equalized

once again in foe 69th minute. The winner came
in foe final n»mn*g (80th) with substitute Eitan

Arbel scoring to give Israel victory.

The boys will return home to a heroes wel-

come today after a very successful 10 days in

Austria.

The Israelis notched up four wins (against

Greece, Germany, England and Slovakia) as

opposed to two losses (againsf France and
iway)- r .

All-South African Eisenberg final today
LUCKY loser Chris Haggard of

South Africa will play fellow-

countryman Grant Stafford in to-

day’s final of the $50,000 Eisen-

berg Jerasalem Open tennis

tournament.

Haggard, ranked a lowly 307 in

foe ATP standings, overcame Ni-

cola Bruno of Italy (261) 6-3, 6-4

in yesterday’s semifinal to secure

an unexpected spot in the finaL

In foe other semifinal, fourth-

seed Stafford (149) beat second-

seed Leander Paes from India

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AO rates

include VAT-
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRfDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - N(S
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional wont NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 (or 10 words
{minimum),each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS .(package) - NIS
40950 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word • NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 6435.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday and Sunday:
6 pun. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
nooru 2 days before pubScatton; tor Friday
and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday In Te! Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday to Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ' Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box
4233. Jerusalem 91044. Te(. 02-611745.
Fax: 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
for rant in Jerusalem .Best location. W.
03-9662070,03-900051 2.

SALES

BARGAIN! BBT HAKAREM, 35 like 4,

renovated and well kept. TeL 052-632593,
02-6536677.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.
20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parJang. imiwdiata tsrabujld- ref 02-

666571

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
iraLnew buildinQ. parking, balconies, im-
mediate. rtSRABUflLD" la 03-666571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age, parking, $495,000.’' ISRABUILD". Tel.

02-66*571.

OBI LEWIS

(133) for bis final berth.

Paes committed many un-

forced errors in the 6-3, 6-3 loss m
the hot conditions at the Israel

Tennis Center courts in the

capital.

Friday’s quarterfinal matches

saw Bruno beat qualifier Scott

Humphries of the US 6-3, 6-3;

Haggard beat Mexico’s Alejan-

dro Hernandez 6-1, 6-2; Stafford

beat Wayne Blade of Zimbabwe

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 250 SO M. built,

1,000 sq.m. plot. Ramat Hasharon. excel-

lent location, high standard.- "KAV
HAYAkP. TEL. 03-523998a

LUXURIOUS, SPACIOUS, 5 room
apartment, Azorei Chen, doorman, Coun-
try Club, Immediate. Tel. 03-6968785
(eve.).

TEL AVIV, 6, SPACIOUS, furnished,
seaview, suitable embassy. Tel. 03-
6414984. 052-540070.

SALES

EXCLUSIVEl ZAHALA! 1,000 sq.m,
plot. 160 sq.m, built 51,200,000. KAV-
HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-9988.

EXCLUSIVE, QUIET NORTH Tel Aviv!

Penthouse under construction, 200 sq. m.
single level, + 46 m. on root + room lorau
pair + swimming pool, SI ,650,000. "KAV
HAYAM" Tel. 03-5239988.

SALE/RENTAL, JAFFA, LARGE Arab-
style house, view of sea and Old City, 400
sq. m. built. 'KAV HAYAM'. TEL. 03-

5238988.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house!! View of sea. For sale/rent. Quiet
location. TeL 09-552692. 050-231725.

RENTALS
HERZUYA PITUAH FOR rent. 4 bed-
room house with basement, near sea.
MORAN REAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-572-759,

OKEANUS, 2 BEDROOMS, Fully fur-

nished. High floor, sea view, tong/short

term renL (LTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-

589-611.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE +
pool + air condbioning and central vacuum
cleaning. TeL 050-231725. 06-363261.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Pan Region

BUS. PREMISES

FOR SALE: COMPANY + rental, excel-

lent tor S.5 years. 240 sqm. store + offices

Ofl Dizengoff. Tel. 050-242-136.

4-6, 6-L 6-2; and Paes beat South

African Kevin Ullyett 6-3, 6-4.

Paes gained some consolation

by winning foe doubles final yes-

terday. With South African part-

ner Neville Godwin, the top-

seeded duo overcame Israel’s

third-seed paring of Eyal Ran
and Noam Behr 7-6(7/2), 7-5 in a

match which the home pairing

did not deserve to win.

Today's final begins at 3:30

pjn. and is due to be screened

live on Cable TV’s Channel 5.

SERVICES
General

EDUCATION

THE HEBREW CENTER for Languages
and Preparation for Psychometrics. Pri-

vate lessons. Also in your home. Jerusa-
lem, Tel Avfv, Haifa. TeL 050297460. 03-

9627210.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
tourists on trips in Israel. Home video
equipment - professional photography.
Ted. 03-523-5807.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. CaH
HibmTeL 03-9659937.

FORGET THE RESTt! We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel. For theltighest quality Uve-ki jobs

phoneAu Pair International u3-61 90423.

IMMEDIATE!!! $700 + ROOM AND
beard lor rice, experienced metapele* in

"Ifel Avjv. TeL 03-524-2085.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
Afncan au pafr, liwe-m, central Tel Aviv,

S750 + HIS 200 immediate bonus. Tel. 03-

6201195, 052-452002-Jactaa.

OFFICE STAFF

BOOKKEEPER LEVEL 3, export,

hashavstievet*. TnicpaP. Full lime. Call

Avf 03-7515626.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE

CASH FOR GOLD, diamonds, coins,

watches & antiques. Tel. 03-510-6769.
052-502-809.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.

02-8523735. 050-240977.

I
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Change

US dollar ...NIS 3.2320 - 0 .15%

Sterling NIS 4£34i + 0.14%

Mark NIS 2.1275 -0.33%

Stocks send interest down Week ends up 40
WALL STREET WEEK

New York market indexes

QJ Musntata
DJ Transport
Eu uoa —

-

OJ Cnnp
NYSE Must
NYBETwapon
NYSE COR’D -

UP IN
SAP Spot Ws*
AMEX Comp

NYSEatada

Unetangad Adnrae Osdtnre

tra »7
301375

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks
staged a broad advance Friday as

bonds rallied on a mild inflation

reading, sending long-term inter-

est rates back below 7 percent.

Technology and smaller-com-

pany stocks ended a week-long

slump, boosting the Nasdaq mar-

ket and other indexes back into

record territory.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average gained 43
points, to dose at 5,518.14, after

retreating several times from
gains of more than 50.

The Nasdaq, flirting with its

first dose above the 1 ,200-mark,

set a new record, as did the Rus-

sell 2000 list of smaller

companies.

Advancing issues outnum-

bered dediners by about 7 to 3 on

the New York Stock Exchange,

with 1,707 up, 724 down and 724

unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 428.36

million shares as of 4 p.nu, vs.

403.80 million in the previous

session.

The NYSE’s composite index

rose 3.41 to 350.01 The Standard

and Poor's 500-stock index rose

6.65 to 65109.

The Nasdaq composite index

rose 13.90 to 1,201.71 The Rus-

sell 2000 rose 3.51 to 351.14.

At the American Stock Ex-

change, the market value index

rose 4.12 to 59133.

Flexible

NEW YORK (AP) - On -Friday,

the Dow industrials rose 43.00

points to 5,518.14, ending the

week with a gain of 40.11.

The New York Stock Ex-

change’s composite index rose

3.41 to 350.02 on Friday, up 4.62

on the week. The Standard and

Poor’s 500-stock index row 6.65

to 65109, up 10.46 on the week.

The Nasdaq composite index

set a new record Friday, rising

14.94 to 1.202.76, up 18.16 cm the

week. Hie American. Stock. Ex-'

change's market value index cose

4.12 to 59133, a gain of 1.64 on
the week.

The Wilshire Associates Equi-

ty Index - which represents ' the

combined market values, of bE
NYSE, American, and Nasdaq
issues - ended the week ar$6307
trillion, up $853 billion from last

week. A year ago the index was

at $5,140 trillion.

Dollar rallies
CURRENCY REPORT

Votuma up (ki 10005)
VoUn* down f*i 100014

Other stock market indexes

FTSE 100 3754.4 40
Tokyo MM Mngt 21*20.1 *aa
BtampomMm Mac BM.BT *0
Horn tag tag 8otb Mb* 10507.7 +0
ton** Max _________ ibslhi .402

London closes higher
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Israeli stocks in NY
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LONDON (Reuter) - Strong
gains by US stocks and bonds

propelled UK shares higher for a

second day on Friday as markets

reacred to better-than-expected

US inflation news. Led by a sec-

ond-day surge in Shell after

Thursday’s better-than-expected

first quarter profits, the FTSE
100 rose 26.1 points to 3,754.4 a

gain of 2.8 from last weeks close.

FRANKFURT — The German
DAX index ended steady, near

the top of extremely narrow six-

pomt session range, the market

called well supported but lanW

energy, with investors looking to

reaction from debt. The DAX in-

dex ended down 0.60 point to

2,468.78, rising 11.29 from last

Friday. In post-bourse trade the

DAX index stood at 2,499.02 a

rise of 28.45.

JOHANNESBURG - South
African shares closed well up af-

ter a busy day, slowing in late

afternoon trade, with industrials

off their best levels and golds eas-

ing on a softer bullion price and

firmer rand, dealers said. The
market ended a hectic week on a

positive note after an Uth-hour

adoption of the country's new
constitution followed by the with-

drawal of the National Party from

the government of national unity

effective June 30. The all-share

index was up 53.1 points to

6.745.4 down 181.8 since last Fri-

day, the industrial index rose 655
points to 7,821.1 down 383.5 on

the week mid the gold index was

off 10 points to 2,001.2 a gain of

37.9 from last week.

PARIS - French shares closed

sharply higher and regained the

2,100 level on the back of a low-

er-than-expccted April US PPI

figure which took away fears of a

strong economic performance in

the US and possible effects on

interest rates. The sharp Friday

afternoon gain, and a small profit

on Thursday, wiped out losses

made earlieT in the week in Paris,

which was closed on Wednesday

for Armistice Day. The CAC-40
index dosed up 2939 at 2,114.80

a loss of 038 on the week.

TOKYO - Stocks closed nar-

rowly mixed in Tokyo in nervous

trade, institutional investors

stayed sidelined amid uncertainty

over the direction of the yen/dol-

lar rate and interest rates, while

position adjustment selling was
active ahead of the weekend. The
Nikkei index ended op 8.24
points or 0.04 percent to

21,420.12, falling 242.26 from last

Thursday.

"A fax foryou"
AM you want to know about your

accounts, on your tax, witiito 15 rmutes.

NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar

surged Friday after the Labor

Department reported a surpris-

ingly benign April inflation rate,

triggering exuberant rallies in the

stock and bond markets and
strong demand for the currency.

By foe close in New York, foe

dollar traded at 13280 marks, up

from 13200 Thursday. The dollar

traded at 105.45 yen. Tip from

104.72 Thursday.

The British pound traded at

$13205, down from $15231. In

London, gold dosed at a bid price

of $39250, up from $39230 bid

Thursday. Silver traded at $5.42 a

troy ounce, unchanged.

The bond Tnartatf rallied sharp-

ly on .that news as inflation anxi-

eties dissipated, poshing the yield

on the 30-year Treasury bond
back below 7 percent. The-

strength in bonds spilled over

into stocks, creating a strong

global demand for dollars needed

to purchase US financial assets.

Other late dollar rates in New
York, compared with Thursday:

1.2479 Swiss francs, up from

13386; 5.1794 French francs, up

from 5.1515; 1559.00 Italian Ore,

(town from 1560.60; 13670 Ca-

nadian dollars, down from
13673.

__jMr iwuunm
jBdtS

Shares

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (CULM)
Currency (deposit torc) 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12
U.S. doBer 8250.000) 4JB25 4.7S0
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Gentian mart! (DM 200.000) 1.7B0 1.750
Swiss banc (SF200.000) 0500 0300
Yan (10 ndHan yen) - -

(Rate* vary higher or knrer then IreBcatad acceding to dapoafl)
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Spanish peseta (100)

Shekel Foreign exchange Rates* (ML5J6 )
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
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THE 3eit -Sbe
T
m'J5estjhral cmk

tjxracs tonight (&30) with & per-

formance by the Odioan'Dabce
Company, a five-year-old com-
pany

.
devoted to the folklore tra-

drtions of Gennany, and presents

them in music, dknce'aod fabu-

lous fractional costumes.

Ruth Kern

EURO-currency, Euro-dceptics,

Euro-MPs, Euro-Disney. It’s all

enough to make.one Earo-wcary:
So when 3BC World began air-

ing Window on Europe, the.tide

alone- was a turn-off. Relax.
There “s no talk of opt-oot claus-

es, fishing rights or border con-
trols. The sorites of films about
individnals who happen to live

puous enu
Europe is a kind of sbort-fesm-

anthropdogy. A recent showfol-
lowed the lives of two teenagers
who might as well have been liv-

ing on different planets. One
was an Bulgarian Romany ' A traveler wit

(Gypsy), in ritualistic makeup, SidKan village

making the rounds of open-air
marriage markets. The other
was a Dutch girl who had forsaken school, work
and family to follow hex pop idols around cm ternr.

Open a Window cm Europe tonight at9:20.

FILM "
I

• Adina Hoffman -

172 BEYOND RANGOON - In John
Boorman’s latest radiant, flawed movie, Patricia

Arquette plays a young American doctor who
travels to Burma after ha' husband and young son
are ItiDedin an act ofrandom violence. There, she
accidentally becomes involved in the pro-democ-
racy movement and spends her vacation witness-

ing massacres, dodging bullets and struggling to

come tp terms with the atrocities around her. As
always in a Boatman film, complete mastery of
color and motion coexist with preachy digres-

sions,, flaky exchanges and stilted one-on-one
scenes. Boorman's ear is almost as awful as his

eye is' superb. Nevertheless, Beyond Rangoon
toms more and more gripping as it moves on. The
less rational Lama becomes, the more room
Boorman basin which to nm wild and explore die

A traveler with a movie camera excites the imaginations of
Sicilian villagers in Stannan.’

irrationality of the whole conflict. And when, like

his heroine, be stops focusing on her wound and
surveys die devastation all around, the movie
soars. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance very strongly suggested)
***THE STARMAN - Giuseppe Tbmatore’s

latest picture appears, at first glance, to be a thin

reworking of the very satire uplifting themes that

filled Cinema ParadSso, his Oscar-winning 1989
celebration of the movies. Set again in Sicily of
die 1950s, the movie centers on a self-declared

film talent scout who rides from poor town to

poor town, promising, for a small sum, to make
screen tests of the villagers. As a polished enter-

tainment, The Star Man has more flaws than

Paradiso, but its bumpiness also makes it feel

more genuine and less manipulative in its

approach. Although the movie is definitely senti-

mental, it has a lazier rhythm and more casually

compelling visual quality than the earlier film.

And even more startling. The Star Man culmi-

nates in what appears to be a critical - or at least

double-edged - view ofcinema. (Italian dialogue,

Hebrew and English subtitles. Parental guidance

strongly suggested.)
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ACROSS
Q One’s bunk at night
adorned by Phoebe? (9,4)

» Jtteprnnand lap-dog go ing
after vehicle (6)

.9 One’s dole to be
reviewed— matter
unsettled (53)

10 Anger as taxman get a
hand (3)

11 Some ofthe cast raDyfro the
stars (6)

12 DeHghtfhl exercise, going
toa migrant flower (53)

14

Not permitted to eat ifnot
washed (7)

16

Zn any case, chief causes
chaos (7)

20 The referee as artist? (8)

23 Make ball go round—it’s

spherical (6)

24 A quiet wood (3)

25 Study merely to make
small change (8J

26 Unexpected developments
ofwinds (6)

27 Sort afflat where irregular
tenancies fold? (4-9)

DOWN
1 NCO material (8)

2 Group of ships with tittle

Florence at the helm, we

hear (8)

3 Periods in which the

French are everyoung (7)

4 In a party (2,4)

5 Customer is patronised (6)

6 Railway catering? No, a

social service (5,2,6)

7 Offer to listen to Edward

being emotional (6-7)

13

Turner originally

(3)

15

Some meats to dine off (3)

17 Bedtime drink may go to

one’s head (8)

18 Engineers go to East to

recheck position (8)

19 Grille is irritating (7)

-21 Leather seat is lumber (6)

22

Boat put in the water (6)

SOLUTIONS

iiuaaua yaaaacas
3 0 0 s s b
Haaa@3 anHaaaaaaaaoaniaa
0330 330 03033S0Q30C1O
:aiu0S33at2nniT]liasaQauaa
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00ms aaoac aaaaansasnaQ
aaaauaue aa^nonana 000
saasacia HBaasa

Quick Solution
ACROSS; 1 Queue, 4 Tickle, 9

Arrange. 10 Synod, 11 Need, IS

Abandon, IS Bey, 14Afe* IS Coma.
IS See, SB MhWe, SI Aeke, S4

Adieu, 28 Evident, 28 Banner, ST
Error.
DOWN: 1 Quaint, 2 Eerie, S Erne, 8

8 Kingdom, 7 8

Delay, IS Brochare. 15 Foreign, 17

Impair, 18 Saver, 19 Letter, 22

Glur, S3 Life-

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Parrot (5)

4 Mattress covers
(5)

10 Thorny shrubs (7)

11 W3ddog(5)
12 Drab (5)

13 Entranced (7)

16 Dull pain (4)

17 Nimble (5)

19 Inclined (5)

22Tibetan monk (4)

25 Venetian boat (7)

27 Moderate (5)

29 Audacity (5)

30Supervise (7)

31 Aerial
bombardment (5)

32 Aptitude (5)

DOWN
2 Make a speech (5)

3 Generous (7)

5Asian country (5)

6Male relative (7)

7Tblerate(5)

8 Bring (5)

9 Uhfasbkmably
dressed (5)

14

Tiller (4)

16

Prison room (4)

18 Not specific (7)

20Oriental(7)
21 Tbrment (5)

23 Moses* brother (5)

24 Hellenic (5)

26 Public (5)

28

Fundamental. (5)

K
TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News In Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour7:00 Good MOmteg Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

&00 Jerusalem - an Inspiration tor

Artists 8:30 Society 8:40 Harry the
Dirty Dog 9:00 Reading
Comprehension 9:15 Nature 9:25

General History 1 0:55 scientists 11:10
Candy Can Do It 11:20 Looking at

arithmetic 11:40 Judaism 12:05 Life

Sciences 12£5 Mathematics 1230
French 12:45 Social Studies 13:10
Chopin's Polonaise - Fantasia, Opus
61 1330 Scary Tales 13:45 Kitty Cat
and Tommy 14:00 The Fables ofKing
Babar 14:25 Cubs Tales 14:35
Kafimam 14:45 Gaya, Gal and GE
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:31 Friends of Shush 1&05 Rex
16.-30 Garfield 16:45 Zap to Doveie
16£9 A New Evening 17:34 Zap to
Click 18r15 News in Engfoh
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 The Himalayas IfcOO News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Meiav
Mchaefi 20:00 Mabat News 20-.45

Section broadcast 21:20 Basketbal
Finals - five broadcast from Yad Oahu
23.-30 News 00:00 Stories of the Good
Land

CHAM4EL2

13:00 Genie and the Captate- Arabic
13:30 Power Rangers 14:00 Flying

Doctors 15dX> The FBntstones 15:30
Dave's Wbrid 16:00 The Bold and the
Beautiful 17:00 News magazine with

Rafi Reshef 17:30 Al Together Now
18:00 Senora 19:00 Love and
Betrayal 20:00 News 20:30 Dudu
Topaz21:58 PrimeTtme—iocaJ series
which combines drama with satire

22:30 Section broadcasts 23:30
Cracker Three part suspense series

00:00 News 00ri)5 Cracker, contteued
00*40 The Plumber (1987)- IsraeS

comedyof errorsabout aplumberwho
is caled to fix a pipe at the France
MhHiy and lands nmself a portibio.

3ri)S Guide for the Unfaithful Wife 3S7
On the Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

10:06 Asterix - cartoon 11:20 The
Crystal Maze 12:10 Sorry - comedy
(rpt) 1235 Feature flm 14:15 Cfips of

the Unexpected 14:40 Growing Pains
15:05 South by Southeast 15:30

WHERETO GO
Notices In This feature are charged at
MS2&XJ6 per Hna, including VAT. Insertion

evenr day of the month costs mssqojbs
per km, nduding VAT, per monttL

JERUSALEM
ConctoctedToizs
f£BREW UNIVERSnY.lbus of the Mount
Scopus campus. In Engfish, defy Sun_-

TTni, 11 am from Bronfman Reception

Centre, Sherman Administnaion BkJg.

Buses 4a. 9, 23, 26, 2EL- For into, cal

'

882819.
HADASSAH. VU the Hadassah nstsda-

fons, ChagaflWindows.TfeL 02-416333. 02-
776271.

TELAVIV
Museums
TO. AVIV MUSEUM. Micha Unman,
Drawings 1994-5New Horizons:

SciiptureMjcha Bar-Am - The Last War,

PhofographsTliant Barriiay, 1995Yaacov
Dororan - Blocked WUFace to FaceThe
Museum Collections. HELB1A RUBM-
STHN RAVHJON FOR CONTBUPORAHY
ART Sophie Cafle, True Stories. Hows
Wsekdays 10 tun-6 pm Tua 10 am-10
pm Fd 10 am-2 pirn SaL 10-3 pm
Meyerhoft ArtEducation Canter, TeL
6919155-3.
VHSX lb vtot our projects cal TM Aviv

6923819; Jerusalem *6060; Hala 38881 7.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holm Ctelit. Straus A.

3 Avtadort, 706660; Balsam. Safari e-Dfn,

272315; Shuatat. Shuafat Road. B10108;
Dar Afdawe, Henxfs Gate, 28205a
Tel Aviv: Ben-Ybhuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda.
522-3535; Kimat Holm ClaUt, 7-9

Amsterdam, 523-2383. Tin 3 am
Monday: Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda,
522-3535. TUI midnight: Superphann
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;
London Ministore Superphann, 4 ShauJ
Hamelech, 686-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: SfMa. 182
Weizmann, War Sava, 785-9642.
Netanya: Center Pharm, 1 King David.
841531.
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Simtat Modfin.
Kfryat MotzWn, 870-7770/3.

Haifa: Balfour. 1 Massada, 882-2289.
HerzHys Cial Pharm, Beit Merkazim. B
Mastrit (cm. Sderot Hagalim), Herztiya

Pttuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

mUrJ^iL
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Ha*0r

Mafl, 570468. Open 9am to 10pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Sriaare Zedek (internal,

obstetrics, ENT); Blur Hoftoi (surgery};

Hadassah Ein Kerem (orthopeefles, peffl-

^Av^^Ariv^todcal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

MetficaL Center (internal surgery).

Netanya: LanSado.

POUCE 100
RRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
to emergences dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(EngEahj in most parts of the country. In

MM0CT561333 WarSaw B02222
AsMteicn S5133Z NahartaT 912333
BeerehGtsT 274767 NeHira* 604444
BaB Shemesh 6281 33 PatahTtoa* S311111

Dan Region" S7B3333 AehcwcT 451333
EfeT^444 Riahon- 8642333
KaBa" 8512233 Safed 920333
jBrusalenr 523133 Tel ArfV 5460111

KanrwT 99B5444 Ttoartas* 782444
*McMa intensive Care Unt(MCU) service to the

srea. around thedock.

Merflcal help tortoulsts (In Engfish) 177-

022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at
Ramtoam Hospttal 04-35292C6. for emer-
gency calls 24 hours a day, tor information

d> nso poiaonlnQ.
Eran - un^Sf First Aid. Jerusalem
610303. Tei Aviv 5461111 (riiBdren/youth

6961113), Haiffl 867222213, Beerehato
494333, Netanya 625110. Karmkd
9888770, Kbu Sava 7674555, Hedera
346789.
Wtzo hotfines for batsered women 02-
6514111, 03-5461133 (also in Russian},

07-376310, 08560506 (also n Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8530533, E*tf 31977.

Hadassah Medfeal Organization —Israel
CancerAssociation telephone support ser-

vice 02-247676).

Feature film 17:00 French pr

19:35 Tequila and Bonefti

Charlemagne 22:00 News in

22^5 The Fredh Prince of

22^0 Feature flm

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:00 Changed Lives 10:30
Lighthouse 11:30 Hour of Power
1230 Central Message 13:00 Love
Wortii Findng 14:00 Benny Hinn
14:30 John Osteen 15:00 In Touii
16.-00 Lirfit for aD Nations 1 6:30 Tunes
of Joy 17:00 A Matter of Innocence

(1967) - while on vacation in

Singapore, a young Plain Jane breaks
outofner conservative Efestyie, has an
affair with a Eurasian and makes the
transition to womanhood (99 mins.)

18:30 Beverly HiDbflBes 19:00 CNN
HeadSne News 20:00 48 Hours 21:00
NBA Action 21:30 NBA Game -
Golden State vs Houston

CABLE
M ITV 3 (33)

16:00 News in Arabic 16:15 Open
Sbxfio 16:45 Arabic debate 17:15 The
fOe SSI Flows IBrito Weekly Column
(Arabic) 19:00 News in Arabic 1tk30
Today- News in Russian 20:00 Mabat
news 20:45 Tetekessef 21:15 Top
Cops 22:05 NBA OOtoO Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15.-30 Hey Dad -comedy series 1600
Mathematics for Bagrut 16:30
Investigative Eye 17:00 Great
Inventions - animated series. Thomas
Edison. 17:30 The Australian wad
18:00 Jerusalem in Ait 18&0 A New
Everting (rpt) 19rfJ0 Zombit 19:30
Weekly magazine in Russian 20:00 A
New Evening (with subtitles in

Russian) 20:30 Family Abum 21to0
BeQe de Joie (1967) - Disturbing tale

of a chaste newlywed, who out of

cuiosity visits a high-class brothel

where she eventuafly works the day
shift and becomes one of the star

attractions. Starring Catherine
Deneuve, Jean Sore! and Michel
Picoofi. (96 nuns.)

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

a-00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One Life

to Live (rpt) 9:45 Tire Young and the
Restless (rpt) 10:30 Second Time
Around 10&5 WKRP in Cincinnati

11:20 Teienovefla Special - part 1 (rpt)

12K)0 Telenovela Special -part 2 (rpt)

1220 Neighbors {rpt) 13:30 Starting at

130 14:05 The A Team 1455 Falcon
Crest 15:45 Melrose Place 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Daflas 18ri)0 One
Life to Live 18:45 The Young and the
Restless 19:30 Local broadcast 20:00
Peria Negra - new series 20:50
Seinfeld 21:15 Friends 21:40 ER.
2230 The Cfient 23:15 Mad About
You23:45 Sisters 00:35 Babylon 5

MOVIECHANNEL

1020 For Thefr Own Good (1 992) (rpt)

12:10 Fun in Acapulco (1963) -musi-
cal starring EMs as a lifeguard at a
Mexican resort vfflage. With Ursula

Andress 13:45 To Rxget Palermo

(1990) -James Belushi is at odds with

the Mafia (rpQ 15:30 Supergirl (1984
(rpt) 17:35 Bump in the Night (1991)-
an alcohofic Joumafist^ets out to res-

cue her son-who-haabeen kidnapped
to Idee part in chtid pom movies. With
Christopher Reeve 'and Meredith

Baxter-B'imey. 19:10 Impromptu
(1990) -The story ofthe love affair at

author George Sand and composer
Chopin, on the backgromd of a picnic

to which all the “superstars’ of the

19th-oentuty have beer invited. With
Judy Davis, Hugh Grant, Mandy
Patinkin wxJ Emma Thompson. (102
mins.) 21:00 Past Tense (1994) - A
police detective who dreams of

becoming a writer spends his nights

weaving complex plots involving his

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The Usual Suspects
930 * Underdog 930 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Man (Matha) « 788448
Executive Decision 430, 7:15. 10 * 12
MonkeysQCopycaMtThe Monster 5,

730, to * Lowing Las Vegas 4:45, 7:15.

10 * L'enfer 430, 7:15, 10 * An Eye for

an Eye 4:45, 7:15, 945 JERUSALEM
THEATER 20 Marcus St. * 61 7187 Anna
930 * Le Hussard star le ToK 7 *
Antonia's Una 7, 930 RAV CHEN 1-

7* 792799 Cmft Card Reservationstr
794477 Rav-Mecher Buskflng, 19 Ha-Oman
St, Tatpior Dracuta 5, 730, 945 Up
Closa and PorsonafOOthello 5, 7:15, 945
* Sense end Sensibility 4:45, 7:15, 945
* Toy Story (Engtsfi dialogue) 730, 945
* Mighty Aphrodite 5, 730, 945 * Toy
Story (Hebrew dofogue) 5 * City Ha* 5.

730,945
TELAVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak St v
5772000 Ulysses' Gate B, 915 Pulp
Fiction 7 * Student FBms 10 DfZEN-
GOFF Leaving.Las Vegas*The Monster
1 1 ajn.,1 , 3rB. 7:45, 10
DRIVE Show Girts 10* Sex Film 10
GAN HATH « 5279215 71 IbnGabiralSL
PrtscUa 230 Before the Rain 5, 730,
9:45 GAT Sense and Sensfblflty 430,
7:15, 9:45 GORDON EaL Drink, Man,
Woman 530, 7:45, 10 HAKOLNOA »
6959341 26 Ibn Gatmti St Mr. Holland*
Opus 430. 7, 945 G.G, HOD 1-4 v
522B22B Hod P^sage. 101 Dizengoff St
Executive Decfaion2,5. 730. 10 Dead
Man WUdng 2. 430, 730. 10 * Casino
530, 9 Get Shorty 2, 5, 730. 10 LEV
1-4 * 5288288 Antonia'S Ltoe 12. 2. 4:45,

730, 945 * Heat 11 am. 2. 630, 945
Copycat 1130 am. 2. 4:45, 730, 10 Le
Hussard sur la Toft 12:15 pjTL. 2:15, 5.
7:45, 10 G.a PEER Copycat 5,

nzerigod Center Up Close and Personal

5, 7:15, 945 * DrtculaOThe Usual
Suspects 1130am, 230, 5, 730, 945 *
Ctty Ha3 5.730. 945 ToyStonf (Eng&sti

dialogue) 1130 am, 230, 730, 945 *
Toy Story (Hebrew cfiatocuoj 5 * Broken
Arrow 5. 730. 945 * CSty Had 5, 730,
9:45 RAV-OT 1-5 * 5102674 Opera
House Beyond RangoonWMigmy
AphrodlteQStar Mantel Postino 5, 730.
945 * Othello 5. 7:15, 9:45 G.G.
TAYELET 1-8 * 51 77952 2 Yona Hanavi
St HeatteJndeaground 8:45 * Sabrina
730. 1030 G.G.TEL AVIV * 5281181
65 PtoakarSt Executive Decision 5, 730,
70 * 12 MonteysQAn Eye for an Eye

5,730.

10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM 9
6961297 27 Shaul Hametekh Boulevard

Nellya BR. Anreud 5, a, 10
HAIFA ,

CINEMACAFlsAMAMl«325755 Nelly
91 M- AmaudMAntonlans Ltoe 7:15, 9:15
ATZMON 1-5 « 673003 Executive
Dectskmtel2 Monkeys 4:15, 6:45. 915 *
The MonsterteAn Eye tor an Eye 430, 7,
915* The Birdcage 430, 7, 9:15 CIN-
EMA CAFE MORIAH « 242477 Le
Hussard sur le Toil 7:30, 930 CINE-
MATHEQUE French Animation 7 + Une
Histore Simple 930 ORLYw 381868
Sense And Sensibility 6:30, 9:15
PANORAMA 1-3 « 382020 Sabrina
430. 7. 915 * Copycat 430. 7, 9:30
RA1WSAT 1-2 * 674311 lip Closa and
Personal 430. 7. 915 * Ctty Hail 4:45, 7,
915 RAV-ATOR 1-7*418899/8 Broken
Arrow 4:45, 7, 915 * Before and After

4:45, 7, 915 * Toy Story (Encflsh ofia-

logue) 7, 915 * Dracula 4:45, 7. 915 *
.Sense and SenstoBhy 4:16, 7. 930 *
Hideaway 7. 930 * Beyond Rangoon

beautiful n^Q-<toor neighbor. Fact and
far^sy mJertvwrre in this thriller. (87

mins.) 22:30 Jaws 3 (1983) - the
shark terrorizes a branch of Sea
World. With Demis Quad 0905 With
Savage intent (1992) - a real-estate

agent finds her fife n danger. With

Elizabeth Montgomery (89 mvis.) 1:40
Close My Eyes (1991) - A woman
who has never been dose to her
brother makes sexual overtures to

him. Five years later, after her mar-
riage, they have an affair. With Man
Rickman, Clive Owen and Saslda
Reeves. (103 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8.A0 Surprise Garden
(rpt) 8:35 TauTau (rpt) 900 Sonic935
Sweet Valley High (rpt) 1905 Beverty
Hills 90210 (rpt) 11:05 Chiquititas (rpt)

12:05 Family Package (rpt) 12:35
Saved by the Bell 13:00 Surprise

Garden 1335 Lizzie Bee 14:00 Peter
Rabbit 14:35 Afice in Wonderland
15:05 Nils Hdgereon 15:35 Funky
Brewster 16:06 Loony Tunes 16:30
Saved by the Bell 17:05 Little

University - Encyclopedia 17:30 Hugo
18:15 Alvin and the Chipmunks 18:35
Tau Tau (rpt) 1900 Sonic (rpt) 1930
Three’s Company 2900 Married with

Chfidren 2925 Roseanne 2030 The
Ren and Stimpy Show 21:05 Big
Brother Jack 21:30 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (5)

22:00 Stage Fri^rt (1950 - a drama
student is accused of murder, and his

grtfriend sets out to dscover the truth.

With Marlene Dietrich, Richard Todd
and Jane Wyman. Directed by Alfred

Hitchcock 23:50 Celeste (1981,
German) - based on the memoirs of

Marcel Proust’s housekeeper. With
Eva Mattes, Jurgen Arndt (101 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Nature in

Canada (rpt) 12:30 The Greatest
Game on Earth (rpt) 1900 When the

Lights Go Out 13:30 The Next Step
(rpt) 14:00 Open University 16:00
Nature in Canada (rpt) 16:30 The
Greatest Game on Earth (rpt) 17:00
When the Lights Go Out (rpt) 17:30
The Next Step (rpt) 1900 Open
University 2900 Recfiscovering
America - Pirates 21:00 Human
Nature 22:00 Beyond 2000 22:45
Recfiscovering America - Pirates (rpt)

23:40 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00
Business Week 7:30 NBC News 8:00
Ortiy Business 930 The Winners 900
Inspirations 1900 ITN News Live
1030 Combat at Sea 11:30 Russia
Today 12:00 Supershop 13:00 The
McLaughfin Group 13^0 Europe 2000
14:00 David Frost 15:00 NFL Football

15:30 The World is Racing 1900 PGA
Golf Tournament 17:00 NCAA
Championships Finals: Men’s
Swimming and Diving 1900 ADAC
Touring Cars 19:00 ITN News Live
1930 First Class Around the World
20£0 Wine Express 2930 The Sefina

Scott Show 21:30 Peter Usttoov
Celebrates Haydn 22:30 ITN News
23:00 Mountain Bikes: Hawaiian Tour
0900 The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno 1:00 The Late Show with Conan
O’Brien 2:00 Talkin' Jazz

STAR PLUS

6:00 Dee the Cat 6:30 trxfia Business
Week7:30The RoadShow8:00Amul
India Show 8:30 Family Pride 930
The Fall Guy 1930 Vegas 11:30
Dangerous Lady 13^0The LoveBoat
14:30 The World Around Us 15:30
The Road Show 16KJ0 Amul Irxfia

Show 16:30 The McGregor Saga
17:30 Beverty Hills 90210 18:30
Picket Fences 19:30 Street Legal
2930 21 Jump Street - British pofice

drama 21:30 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 22:30 India Business
Week 23:30 Amul India Show 0900

CINEMA
4:45. 7, 9:15 * Acs Ventura 4:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAV-OR
1-3 » 246553 OtheOo 430. 7. 9:15 *
Mikity Aphrocffie 9:15 * Star Man 9rt5 *
Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue

)

5 w Toy
Story (EngSsb Oalogue) 7 Dracula 4:45,

AFULA
RAV CHEN Up Close and
PHonMQExacuthra Decision 7, 930 *
City Han 7. 930
ARAD
STAR <r 950904 Executive Decision 7,

9:45 * L'enfer 7:15, 9:45 * 12 Monkeys
7:15,9:45
ASHDOD
G-G-GIL Trie MonsterteEye (or an
Eyetennocent Ues 5, 730, 10 wCopycat
5, 7:45. 10:15 it Executive Decision 430,
7:15, 10 G.G. ORI 1-3» 711223 1>»eh«
MorfteysSMMity Aphrodtte 5, 730, 10 +
Dracula 5, 8. 10
ASHKELOk
G.G. GIL Executive Decision 430. 7:15.

10 * Eye for an EyeOLearving Las
vegKODead Man waravi 5. 730 10 *
izMonkeys 5, 730, 10 R/W CTEN «
711223 City HalWMtatity Aphrodite
•Dracula 5. 730, 9:45 Sense and
SenstoUty 430, 7:15. 9:45 Up Close
and Personal 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHBti« 5531077 Before and After

9:45 * Executive DectoJonMJp Closa
and Personal 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Dracula
5,

730,

9:45 * City HaKQEye for an Eye
5,

730,

9:45 * The Monster 5. 7:15, 9:45
* Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5 * Toy
SteyJBwfesh dialogue) 730

G.G. GIL City Has 5. 730, 9>t5 *
Dracula 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Sense and
Sensibility 945 * Up Close and
Personal 5, 7:15. 9:45 * Toy Story

SSSPBPMSUHW
235278 Dracuta 5, 730, 945 Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 * Sense and
Senaibffity 945 * Before and After 5.

730, 945 * Up Close and Personal 5,

7:15. 945 * Beyond Rangoon 6. 730,
945*Toy Story (EngBsh dialogue) 730
1MONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Copycat 8'

HLAT
KOLNOA EILAT Up Close and
PersonateCtty HaBOThe Monster 730,
10
HADERA
LEVI-4 Eye tor an Eyetelp Close and
PersonaW12 Monkeys 5, 730. 10 * Ctty
Hell 5. 730. 10
HERiUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MATSARM)
u 8902666 Sense and Sensibly 5. 730,
10* Star Man 5, 8, 10 STARv 589068
Ctty HaU 730, 10 * Executive Decision

730 * 12 Monkeys 10 * Eye for an Eye
730, 10 DANIEL HOTEL Antonia’s

Una 7:15. 945
KARMl^L
CINEMA 1-3 n 887277 Up Close and
Personaltel Posttnote3racuia 7, 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Executive Decision 4:30, 7:15,

10 * Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue

i

5 *
Copycat 5. 730. 10 * Eye tor an Eye 5.

730, 10 + The Monster 5, 730, 10 * City

HaU 730, 10 a Dracuta 5 * Twelve
Monkeys430 7:15, 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. K1RYON 1-0 *779166 Eye for rai

EyeQTYreive Monkeys • Copycat •
Broken Arrow • Executive Decision
•The Monster 4:45. 7,930 * Ace Ventura
4:45 * Sabrina 7.930
KIRYAT SHEMtiNA
G.G. GIL Executive DedsionQEye tor

Oprah Winfrey 1:00 Hard Copy 1:30
Home andAway 2:00 The SuBvans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies \n Motion 7:30 Basic
Training 15:00 Bodies in Motion 15:30
Tennis: Esenberg Tournament Finals.

Jerusalem 17:45 English Soccer
League - Liverpool vs Manchester
United (rpt) 19:00 Swimming: Round-
up of Haifa Cup 20:30 Brazilian

Soccer Leaaie 22:00 NBA Basketball

Playoff 00-.35 Boxing

EUROSPORT

9:30 Mountain Bites: World Cup from

Spain (rpt) 10:30 Motorcycle Racing:
Grand Prix from Spain (rpt) 11:00

Motorcycle Racing: Grand Prix from
Spate, warm-up - Dve 11:30 Sports
Magazine 12:30 Motorcycle Racing:
Grand Prix from Spain, race 16:00

Rhythmic Gymnastics: European
Champion-ships, Denmark 18:00
Mountain Bites: World Cup from
Spain 19:00 Motorcycle Racing:

Grand Prix from Spain - race (rpt)

20:30 Tennis: Mercedes Super ATP
Tournament - final 23:00 Car Racing:
Grand Prix from San Marino - race
(rpt) 24:00 Motorcycle Racing: Grand
Prix from Spain - race (rpt) 1:30
Boxing

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 NBA Basketball Playoffs 930
PGA GoH 11:00 American Football

11:30 Golf: Inside PGA Tour 12:00
World Motorcycle Championships:
Spanish Grand Prix - five 16.-00 Golf:

The European Tour Peugeot Open de
Esparta, day 4 19:00 Cricket England
Sunday League - live 0900 NBA
Basketball Playoffs

BBC WORLD

News on the hour &30 Horizon 7:20
Britain in View (rpt) 8:25 India

Business Repot (rpt) 920 This Week
(rpt) 1905 Conespondent 11:30 Time
Out FBm *96 12:30 Cats 13:05
Everyman 14:20 Face to Face (rpt)

15:05 Great Railway Journeys (rot)

16:05 Breakfast with Frost 17:30 lop
Gear (rpt) 18:05 Horizons (rpt) 1930
Time Out Madhur Jeffrey's Far
Eastern Cookery (rpt) 2920 On the

Record 21:20 windowon Europe (rpt)

22:05 The Big Trip 23:30 Tone Out
Nature 0900 World Business Report

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

906 Morning Concert 9rt)5 Rameau:
Filth Concert from Concert Pieces for

Harpsichord; Bach: Italian Concerto in

F for harp (Miktonian); Haydn:
Symphony no 85; Mozart 2 arias from

U Re Pastore; Schiteert Sonata in A
for piano D959 (Richard Good);
Dvorak: Ceflo concerto in B minor;

Britten: Simple Symphony fry string

orch 12rt)0 Light Classical - Rimsky-
Koreakov: Scheherazade symphonc
suite; Ketetoey: In a Persian Marked
J. Strauss II: Persian March. Chinese
Galop 13:00 Artist of the Week -
pianist Friedrich Gtida. Mozart
Concerto in E flat for 2 pianos and orch

K365; Corea: Fantasy for 2 pianos
14:06 Encore 1900 From the Record
Sbelf-1900 Music for Sunday - Badt
4>anBta no 87; Jacob Obrechfc Kyrie

ancFGIoria; Zetertirac Mass in D;
‘SaSinann: Requiem te D fiat 1900
New CDs - Scharwenka: Trio no 1 in

F minorop 1; Mahler Symphony no 6
(IPO/Mehta) 2905 From Our Concert
HaSs - (1) Ftishon Lezion Symphony
Orch cond Antoni Wit Cherubini:

Requiem; Liszt Dante Symphony. (2)

Voice of Music h Upper Genoa -
Tchakovsky: Souvenir from Florence;

Hindemith: Quartet te F for clarinet,

viofin, ceflo andpiano 23:00 Sounds to

End the Day

an Eya 430, 7, 930* Gal Shorty 43a 7,

930
LOO
STAR Executive Decision 7:15, 945 *
Twelve Monkeys 7:15, 945 * Innocent
Lies 7:15. 9:45
NAHAHYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Ace Ventura
530,830
LIP^ER NAZARETH
G.G GIL The BfrOcage 430, 7, 930 * D
PostlnoQEya for an EyateExecutive
Docistonteleavlng Las VegasDTha
MonsterWDracuta 430, 7, 930
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 « 404729 Executive
Decision 430. 7:15, 10 + Ttw
MonsterteZye for an Eye 5, 739 10 *
Twelve Monkeys 5, 739 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 v 628452 Executive
Decision 430, 7:15, 10* Copycat 5, 739
10 * The MonsterWLeavbig Las
VagmteBye for an Eye 5. 730. 10 RAV
CHEN Up dose ana Personal#Othefto

5, 7:15, 945 * Dracula 5. 730 * Sense
and SensfoOty 945 * City Hall 5. 739
9:45
OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN Cfty HaBteJp Close and
PersottMQSense aid Sensbmty 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL &e for an Eye 5. 739 10 *
Copyeat«12 Monkeys 5, 730, 10 *
Executive Decision 4:45, 7:15, 10
PETAH T1KVA
G.GL HECHAL Executive Decision 10
* The Monster 5. 730 * Eye tor an Eye
5. 730. 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 ® 9340818
Antoftia’s Unate-oaving Las Vegastel
Postino 5. 730, 10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Up Close end
Personal 5: 7:15, 945 * Dracula 945 *
Before and After 5, 945 * Toy Story
(English dialogue) 730 * Sense and
Sensibility 7:15. 945 * CHy HaD 5. 739
945 * Tby Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5
RAV-OAStS 1-3 1 6730687 Executive
DedskMWtEye for an Eye 5, 7:15. 945 *
The Monster 5. 730. 945
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV tr 5491979 CasteO 9 *
Lovesick on Nana Street 7:15

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 » 362864 Executive
Decision 945 * U Postino 730 *
Antonia's Line 7:15. 945 * The Monster
730. 9:45 * CltyHaB 739 945
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 tr 9619669 The Monster#l2
MonteysWCopyraMtExecutive Decision

5, 739 10 HAZAHAV CHy Hail 730. 10

* Dracula 5 * Heat 930 * Toy Story

(English diatoQUB) 8 * Toy Stoty (Hebrew
dialogue) S * Eye tor an Eye 5. 730, 10
RAV CHEN v 9670503 Up Close and
Personal S, 7:15. 945 * Sense and
Sensfoffity 430. 7:15, 945 * Dracula 5 *
Othello 7;l5. 945 * City HaU 5.739 9.45

STAR 1-4 * 9519985-7 27 UshlnsKy SL
Up Close and Personal 7:30. 10 *
Broken Arrow 730 * Innocant Lies 730.
10 * Sense and SensibHHy 10 * Dead
Man miking 10 * Mr. Holland's Opus
7J5
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonkn CHy Had 5. 730.

946 * Up Close and Personal 4:45, 7:15,

945 * Seise aid Sensibility 945 *
Othello 7:15. 945 * Toy Story (English

c&alogue) 7.-30 * Dracula 5 * Toy Story

(HeumOaloguo) 5

Phone reservations: Tel Avhr 5252244
Phone reservations: Hatta 728878
All times are pjn. unless otherwise IndF

Media
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Clalit strike

averted, but
more

sanctions

threatened
ALTHOUGH the strikes threat-

ened for today by the Kupat
Holim Clalit health fund, the

Israel Refineries, and the

Secondary School Teachers Union

wens called off on Friday, a num-
ber of other sectors intend to

impose sanctions in support of

.pension, wage and other demands
-today:
• Bank Mizrahi employees
announced plans to shut down all

the bank's branches in protest

against (he management's inten-

tion to fire some 250 workers as

pan of an efficiency move.
• Airports Authority workers are

waiting for the outcome of today's

cabinet meeting to decide whether

to intensify last week’s work
slowdown into a full-blown strike.

The cabinet is to decide whether

to accept the Brodet
Commission’s recommendations
on switching the workers’ pension

plans from the authority's budget

to regular funds.

• Interior Ministry workers are to

decide today whether to begin

sanctions, depending on the out-

come of their meeting this after-

noon with Treasury wage director

Yossi Kucik.
- Israel Aircraft Industries

employees are also waiting to see

how negotiations between man-
agement and the Finance

Ministry turn out regarding the

implementation of the second
part of the company's restructur-

ing plan.

If the two sides cannot reach

agreement, the workers intend to

introduce sanctions during the

week.
The cancellation of the Kupat

Holim Clalit and other strikes

planned for today also means that

threatened solidarity strikes by the

elementary school teachers have

been called off.

All schools, including kinder-

gartens. are to open as normal.

In Friday's meeting between
Finance Minister Avraham Shohat
and Histadrut Secretary-General

Amir Peretz ending the strike

threat, the two sides agreed on a

formula for indemnifying pen-

sioners for the next five years,

dating retroactively from March
20. (Itim)

A visitor stops to feed a cow at the Agritech 96 exhibition, which opened Friday at the Tel Aviv Fair Grounds. Some 400 exhfoitors

are participating in the fair, which runs through Thursday. CfaadabD

Suspended hospital department
head cleared of all charges

More American
companies doing

business with Israel

PROF. Gavriel Marshak, who was suspended

as head of Kaplan Hospital’s ear, nose and
throat department, was cleared Friday of

charges of accepting bribes, violating the pub-

lic trust and obstructing justice.

.He had been charged following a' complaint

by his secretary to the Kupat Holim comptrol-

ler, in which she claimed her boss received

money illegally and was guilty of other forms
ofcorruption.
The comptroller launched the investigation

six years ago and charges were filed a year

ago. At that time, Marshak was suspended

from his work at the Rehovot hospital, but con-

tinued treating patients at his private clinic.

Rehovot Magistrate’s Court Judge Avital

Beit-Ner found that not only had Marshak’s

actions not harmed Kupat Holim, bat they

even enhanced the fund’s reputation.

Moreover, evert when he could have per-

formed certain operations privately for more
money, he refrained from placing this financial

burden on the patient and allowed him to

receive the treatment via the health fund.

“His door was open to an patients, even if

they were poor;" she noted, acquitting both

Marshak and his wife, who bad been charged

with suborning witnesses and obstructing Jus-

tice.
' J

.

- '• •
. :

Marshak said justice had finally been done
after six years of suffering caused by. needless

hatred.

His lawyer; Shaul Aloni, said that the inves-

tigation had failed to differentiate between
rumor and truth and that an injustice had been
done toan innocentman and Ms famHyfor six

years. _ . VI:
.-

He added that his client planned to re*™*;
his poa as head of his department (Itim)

Clalit

court

GREER FAY CASHMAN

THE decision by Estee Lauder,

die American-headquartered
international cosmetics firm, to

.resume operations in Israel, is part

of a larger trend of American
companies coming to Israel, US,
Ambassador Martin Indyk said on
Friday.

Indyk was speaking at a recep-

tion at his home on the occasion

of the relaunching of Estee

Lauder in Israel, and the release of

its new fragrance. Pleasures.

Although the company's prod-

ucts have been on die Israeli mar-

ket for some 30 years, they have
fanot been highly visible for the

past 17 years.

All that will change, promised
Ronald S. Lauder, chairman of

Estee Lauder International.

Lauder has varied business

interests beyond the cosmetics

industry, and, according to Indyk,

is one of the leading foreign

investors in telecommunications

in Israel, primarily through RSL
Communications.
Describing Lauder as "one of

the pioneers ofAmerican compa-
nies reinvesting in Israel." Indyk
commented that “with the

removal of barriers inhibiting

investment” and peace with

Israel's neighbors, American
companies were realizing that

Israel couldserve as the hub for

a much larger Middle East mar-
ket
He also noted that Gad

Ya’acobi, who has just completed
his term as Israel ambassador to

die UN, in his new capacity as

chairman of the Israel Electric

Corporation has signed a contract

with Mid Adantic in Israel’s first

contract with an American power
plant

Detroit man livedpoor
;
but left

almost $10 million to Jewish institutions

funds
EVELYN GORDON

A DETROIT man who lived like a

pauper turned out to be a prince

for three Jewish institutions, who
stand to divide nearly $10 million

from his estate.

The Diskin Orphan Horae of
Israel, Yeshiva Beth Yehuda in

suburban Detroit and the

Rabbinical Seminary of America,

in Queens, New York, which
reportedly has a branch in Israel,

are named as the beneficiaries of
Irvin Abramson, who appeared to

be the epitome of a Skid Row
bum, but in feci was worth a for-

tune.

Abramson was a frugal man,
who dressed in stained and tat-

tered clothes and had spent

MARILYN HENRY

J^EW YORK _

years ago; After she died, he
rebuffed offers of 4talp^&$%££

decades living in a series of
fleabag hotels. He went to the

morning minyan at Beth Yehuda,
where he would eat breakfast for

free. One friend noted that, in 25
years, he had never known
Abramson to buy shoelaces.

Abramson died on April 3, his

82nd birthday.

After his death, investigators

scoured Abramson's hotel room
and his rusting 1975 pink
Cadillac. According to the Detroit

Jewish News, they found moldy
food, dirty laundry, $580 in 1985
travelers' checks and crumpled

•i j.-

financial statements that suggest-

ed Abramson, despite the appear-

ance of poverty, had millions.

According to estimates test

summer, the newspaper said, his

investments generated about

.

$300,000 a year, but Abramson
still lived like a pauper
Abrgmson apparently got some

cash"after World War II, when his

family sold its furniture business.

An avid reader ofcompany finan-

cial reports, he invested in the;,

stock market
He never married, but lived

with his sister until her death JO

dally resented suggestions than

change his destitute lifestyle, the

newspaper said. . .

The beneficiaries should qctf

start - counting foe casli yet
Abramson's lO^rear-old wiff left

nothing to tns family, and MS 10 r

nieces and pephews are vowing to

contest it. According '.-to.-, the

Detroit paptr,foey clainThe was
paranoid and possibly incompe-

tent when -he .

.
“Whatevernjoneyhe startedout

with was. derived from foe frank

ly," said one of foe nephews. “He

KUIW ^®in C3afit petitioned

TtySSfr* «ain|t: ^V*o^
meat’sfaflnrt to paykfcrtreating

the mentally ilL
;

- .

:When foe'2'tetiqnaljiralfol^w

was originafly passed in J£94;it

stated that the health finxB were

hot obtijpsed to treat mental ill-

ness; This was foe goveriunent’s

responsibility. Last Jiaxvbowev-
et, foe govemmeot issued an
administrative order shifting

responsibility for mental health

onto foe health funds. As a result

die petition said, the foods should

also have been given additional

funding to cover, these new

Jaffa conference boosts eco-friendly architecture for the Mideast
SOME 120 architects and engi-

neers gathered at the end of the

week at Jaffa’s Scottish House for

an international conference on
environmentally friendly archi-

tecture in the Middle East, spon-

sored by the Itzuv architecture

magazine and the Globes finan-

cial daily.

Self Healing
The Secret of the
Ring Muscles

Paula Garbourg tells you how
to control your ring muscles

fror)mand free yourself 1

various pains and
disturbances, Including

Asthma, Migrains, Backache,
Arthritis, impotence, Sinusitis

and incontinence. The book
consists of an overview, case
histories and exercises.

Softcover, 171 pp,
JP Price NIS4UOO
To: Books, The Jerusalem
Post, POB 81, Jerusalem
91000. Tel, 02-241282.
Please send me Self-Healing,

The Secret of the Ring
Muscles. Enclosed is my
check for NIS 41 .00, payable
toThe Jerusalem Post
Credit card orders accepted
by phone.

Name.

Address.

Architects from Europe, Israel

and the Arab world presented pro-

jects aimed at developing new
construction techniques while
both preserving the unique char-

acter of traditional Middle Eastern

building practices and keeping in

harmony with the natural environ-
ment.

Jordanian architect Amar
Kamash deplored the overuse of
modern engineering methods,

SUE F1SHKOFF

which depend on internationally

standardized building materials

“that are not always appropriate to

the region.”

Local architects would do bet-

ter, he says, to study the age-old
techniques of Jordanian village

architecture, which developed
organically in harmony with the

surrounding topography.

He showed slides of tum-of-foe-
centuiy village homes jutting out

of mountainsides, and his own
project in Fela, Jordan, where he
built a guest house from three mil-

lion tems of rock carried only by
villagers and donkeys. Tlx; con-

struction process, he said, was
designed “to teach them some of

their own grandfathers' tech-

# mm mm—— — — — — t — —— %
STATE OF ISRAEL

The Central Elections Committee for the

Fourteenth Knesset and for Prime Minister

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTER
The Central Elections Committee is operating a telephone information center

for inquiries regarding voting rights and the location of voting stations:
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niques.” " ‘
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. Palestinian - architect Omer.
Youssefpresented his firm's pro-

jects in Gaza ami Marda, near

Ariel. His Jerasakanrbased firm is

concentrating on plastic houses

that collect and recycle rainwater

through ingenious rooftop sys-

tems, and utilize alternative, ener-

gy sources. ...
“Our dream is that the refugee

camps, where tend is scarce
, can

use these homes to maximize their

land,” he said. “We believe that if

local people are used to build

them instead of outside contrac-
tors, they will also maintain [the

homes].”

Architect Dina Rachavsky,
director of planning administra-
tion for the Interior Ministry, out-
lined plans for developing Israel’s

Mediterranean beachfront, and

Moroccan -architect Charles
Boccara discussed die preserva-

tion ofhistorical sites in his coun-

try-

Td Aviv attorney Gideon
Bromberg, secretary-general of
EooFeace, criticized pirns formas-
sive bote] development along foe

Dead and Red seas, adling-them
“environmentally unsustainable.

”
' "We appeal to the builders and

architects of our Semitic tribes,

not to compete in building and
development without taking out
environmental needs into consid-
eration,” he warned.
Danish architect Clau§..

Bohdrup, who has designed eco-
_

friendly projects^ in ; Kuwait;
Egypt, and foe Arctic Circki, priti-r

cized the Tel Aviv skyline, whijch_
he- saidignores' local cnfturaf his-

7

tory..
-

. vever, the petition said, this

did not occur.instead, it charged,

foe state:;. continued to- provide

: mental health services for mem-
bers of other health funds, but
refused either to treat Clalit mem-
bers or to pay the fund for their

treatment.

In January, when Clalit asked to

be reimbursed for the previous six

months and paid for the upcoming
year, foe state responded that it

had never asked Clalit to take
over these services, and was
therefore not willing to pay for

them.

However, foe petition said,

Clalit members are still not being
treated at-. government hospitals,

leaving Clalit with the choice Of
either treating these people at its

own expense or leaving them
without treatment - which it is

unwilling to do.

. It therefore asked foe court to

order foe state to either pay what it
' owes dr resume treating foe men-
tally fli itself.
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From May 15, 1996 to May 16, 1996, from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

From May 19, 1996 to May 22, 1996,from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

From May 26, 1996 to May 27, 1996, from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

On May 28, 1 996, from 8 am. to 11 p.m.

On May 29. 1996, ELECTION DAY, \from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

To check your voting rights call:

177-022-0280 in Hebrew 177-022-0281 in Russian

177-022-0282 in Arabic 177-022-0283 in Amharic

Give your name and ID number and you will receive

the exact address of your voting station.
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